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Senate votes tax change 
to offset ‘bracket creep’

ICL DKI'AHTMKM al tin lu
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WASHINGTON (APi — The Senate, 
adopting one of the most sweeping tax 
changes in modern times over Reagan 
administration reservations, is backing 
automatic annual reductions in personal 
income taxes to offset the bracket creep' 
caased by inflation

The 'indexing provision, approved on a 
57-40 vote Thursda^v, is supported in 
principle by half the members of ibe House 
and by President Reagan But the 
administration unsuccessfully sought to 
keep the imiexing plan off the president s 
tax<-ut bill

The amendment sponsored by Sen 
William b Armstrong R Colo , would 
adjust personal tax rates, the $1.000 
individual exemption and the standard 
deduction To (jfTset inflation starting in 
I9&5

For example, if inflation as measured by 
the Consumer Price Index w as 10 percent 
in 1984. the following year the exemption 
would be raised to $1,100, the $3.400 
standard deduction for a couple would be 
increased to about $3,750 and rates would

be reduced 10 percent across the board
That would cut taxes an estimated $37 4 

billion in 1985
With the administration's support the 

Senate also approved a major new 
inctiitive for savings, aimed partially at 
solving the financial plight of the 
homebuilding and savings-and-loan 
indastries It would cost $8 7 billion from 
1982 through 1985

The new provision which would allow a 
person to earn $1,000 in tax Tree interest 
from a special new one-year savings 
certificate, would benefit mainly people 
with incomes above $30,000 a year It 
would be financed in part b> ending a 
current interest exemption which is 
claimed widely by low- and middle-income 
families

The two amendments and an unrelated 
one affecting Social Security , occupied the 
Senate until almost midnight Thursday as 
it worked on Reagan s plan for a 25 
percent, across thc -board  cut in 
income-tax rates oyer 33 months, starting 
Oct 1

In the House, meanwhile, the Ways and 
.Means Committee completed the first 
round of work on its own tax-cut measure, 
which would reduce tax rates an average 
of about 15 percent over two years and 
target extra relief to families with incomes 
under $50 000 a year

Hou'^ and Senate leaders want to wrap 
up the tax package and get it to Reagan 
before starting their August vacation That 
would ensure a small share of the personal 
tax cuts in the last three months of this 
year

.■\rmstrong said his indexing amendment 
does more to achieve fairness in the tax 
laws than any other provision of the 
tax<ut bill This was a vote for the poor.

Opponents criticized it as a surrender to 
inflation

This w ill insulate one more group of our 
citizens from the evils of inflation, " said 
Sen John Chafee R-R I If we areever to 
going to whip inflation it is absolutely 
essential that all groups feel the pain "

Carbon black employees to be 
questioned in arsenic probe

Clements considers adding 
topics to summer special session

Cabot security officer Frank Leonard of 
Boston said today he will be questioning 
employees of the Cabot Carbon Black 
Plant for any new information that (diild 
lead Olticials to understand how arsenic 
was added to a coffee pot at the plant 

Lab analysis of the colfee w as requested 
after eight employees liecame ill on their 
July 9 shifts from drinking the brew 

Laboratory results \erifying the 
substance as arsenic were receued 
Wednesday by Cabot Carbon Black Plant 
officials

,An investigation by Li'onard and the 
Gray County Sheriff s Deparment was 
launched immediateh aller results were 
recencd

We would still like to think that this w as 
an accident and not deliberate Leonard 
said. But al this time we just don t have 
any more information

We would like to talk to everyone here 
thiit could shed some iiglit on how the 
arsenic got into the col lee, he said 

\  ctuK'k with employees ol a local 
chemical distributor C F. N.VI'CO id

Pampa, revealed that legalK anyone can 
buy arsenic just by cheeking the contents 
of commercial rat poison found m many 
local stores .-\ spokesman ^ald these 
pesticides generally contain the arsenic

Stan Burnham. Cabot Carbon Black 
Plant Manager, said late Thursdav ' V\'e 
even had all of our pesticides analvzed to 
see if any of them contained the arsenic 
There was no arsenic in the pesticides

Burnham also said that the poison I'l 
LLsed in the plani for any procedures

not

Experts say spraying came too 
late to save California crops
LOS GATOS. Calif i . \P ' — As the 

Mediterranean fruit fly ex|iand'- its lurl. 
agncultural experts say the battle to save 
the state's produce industr\ liotn the 
insect may already be lost despite-aerial 
spraying of pesticides 

Five helicopters took oil early today 
trying to bring the program back on 
schedule after mechanical pndilems 
dunng the first three da\s curtailed 
spraying The aircraft were to remain in 
theair until after sunrise 

The fruit fly. which attacks 2ll(l \ arieties 
of fruits and vegetables, has moved to 
within 20 miles of San Francisco and 
within 40 miles of the rich farmlands(d the 
San Joaquin Valley, officials said 

The area considered heavily inlesied 
with maggots rose to I7.i square miles 
Thursday, and critics charged lha' a 
lackluster performance In helieopiei 
(Tews spraying the insecticide malalhion 
has brought California and its >14 billion 
agricultural industry to the brink id 
disaster In the first three da vs cd 
spraying. 25square miles were spraved 

"If they've fouled up lor over a tear, 
they're certainly not going to eradicate it 
now.' said entomologist Terrance Allen

who headed the medfly eradication ellorl 
last year

"It s a matter ol lime belore we 11 he 
picking up Mediterranean Iruit My in the 
San .hxiquin k'alley. .Santa Barbara \'alley 
and« Imperial ' k'alley. Allen said 

naming the famed larm areas lurther 
south of the infestation

It even has a chance to go into northern 
California into (iregon and maybe 
Washington he said

■Allen claims that Gov Fdmund Brown 
waited l(Ki long to order aerial malathion 
spravs He said he was demoted to a lesser 
state governmeiV |ob because of his 
advocaev of stronger action against the 
(lest

■Allens opinions were echoed hy Frank 
Gilstra[i a Texas A&M Cniversitv 
entomologist and memfxT ot the California 
.Medflv Technic.il Advisory Committee He 
charged Thursda\ that failure to sprat by 
air when the heavy infestation w.is 
discovered in .luiie was ahsidutely 
unconscionable

He said the spraying is desperatelt 
behind schedule and predicted only a 5Ü 50 
chance ot success

Santa Clara San Mateo and Alameda

counties which are under a produce 
quarantine must be sprayed within 10 
days to catch the pupas development into 
an adult in.seci hesaid When that cvcie 
Is allowed to lake place uninterrupted, 
anotN'r generation id pests |oins 'he 
jxipulalion

Brown, however brushed oil the 
criticism and said Thursdav that 
coniainment efforts, based here are iin 
track and prospects lor eradication .ire
glSKl

Brown initially relused to order aerial 
spraving saying he feared that it might be 
harmful to human health hut reversed 
hmisell after the federal government 
threatened to impose a quarantine on all 
state produce

Al'STIN Texas lAPi -  Gov Bill 
Clemenis says legislators aouluuig so well 
.VTTh the five special session topics he gave 
them that he might add some other 
summer reruns to the schedule

A day does not go by where we do not 
talk about adding to the call, " Clements 
told reporters Thursday adding, 1 
wtiuldnT be surprised to see it opened up to 
a few particular items "

The sjjecial session opiened Monday w ith 
lawmakers facing a list of Hems 
unresolved in the regular session, 
including congressional redistncting, a 
.Medical Practices Act. fine tuning the 
IToperty Tax Code abolishing the slate 
property lax and a water trust fund 

Clements said only the Medical 
lYactices .Act seems to be really stuck 

I want these five items addressed 
first, hesaid

The list of proposed additions lor the 
3(kd;iy summer session has topped 100 
Measures to legalize bingo and give 
gasohol a tax break are the two most 
favored bv letter writers according to 
Clemenis

However the first priority could be 
linding a new way to finance 17 state 
universities that don't share in the 
Permanent L'niversity Fund Legislators 
ixiw are working towards a constitutional 
amendment that would abolish the state 
property tax that once w as used to fund the 
rxm-IT'F schools

AVe are continuing to discuss it 
Certainly it s being given consideration. 
Oementssaidof college funding 

He added that most of the state 
college presidents support an $80 million 
(kxiicated fund for the non-PCF schools 

Clements Speaker Bill Clayton, and Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby will meet next week to 
decide whether to add college funding to 
the cal I

The governor .said his call “might allow 
lawmakers to debate expanding the IT'F 
to universities outside the l'niversity ol 
TexasandTexas AikM systems 

C lem ents  is happy about the 
congressional redistncting bill steered 
through the Senate hv Sen .lohn Wilson 
D-I.a Grange The measure which sets up 
the minority district m Dallas that 
Clements supports  won approval 
Wedne.sday from a Senate committee 
made up of all members

I want to compliment .lohn Wilson tor 
his very statesmanlike pertormance m the 
Texas Senate." saidClemenis It was an 
outstanding lob. perhaps the most

out.standing since I ve been down here m 
.Austin as gov ernor

Ihe governor acknowledged that the 
plan could give Republicans an extra 
congressional seat from Dallas He chided. 
Seus Peyton .McKnight. D-Tyler. and 
Oscar Mauzy D-Dallas. for pushing a plan 
that would make re-election easier for 
Dallas Demix'raiic C S Reps Jim .Mattox 
and.MartinFro.st

.As they jumped into bed together it 
didn i turn out very well. ' Clements said 
of the IX'mocrats

Clements predicted the House would 
approve a different plan and the matter 
would be solved m conference committee

TI to takeover Continental
WASHINGTON AP- -  Texas 

International Airlines won a ma|or victory 
tixlay in its bid to take over Continental 
.Airlines as an administralive law judge 
recommended to the Civil Aeron.iutics 
Board that the merger be approv ed

Judge William Kane said acquisition of 
Oxitinental by the Houston-based carrier 
would "not result in a substantial less(.'mng 
of competition on the national level

TTie five-member CAB must make 'he 
final decision on the matter and oral 
arguments are planned for next week 
Because international mules are involved. 
President Reagan could overrule the 
eventual board decision, but such an action 
IS unlikely

Kanes ruling is a blow to Continental 
emplovet's seeking to thwart tne Tex.is 
International takeover attempt The 
e m p lo y e e s ,  wi t h  m a n a g e m e n t  
encouragement, are trying to purchase 
15 4 million new shares of Continental, the 
country s 11th largest air carrier, ami 
block the merger

Maynard trial moved up one day

Weather
The forecast calls for cloudy conditions 

today through Saturday w ith a 30 percent 
possiblttv of thundershowers lodav and 
tonight th e  high for today will be in the 
mid90s Winds w ill be 10 -15 mph

Index
Dailv Record 2
Witorial 4
Church 6
Sports in
Comici; 12
Classified 14

District Attorney Harold Comer said 
today the date of the murder trial of 
Preston Wayne Maynard, 45. accused of 
shooting his wife to death m their mobile 
home IX'c 111 has been moved from July 
28 to July 27

"We ll start picking a jury Monday the 
27th. lastead of Tuesday Comer said He 
said jury selection will begin in the 31st 
District court room at 9 a m

"The state expects to produce 13 
witnesses iin the murder trial ■ Comer 
.said ".A lot of those will be laboratory 
people

Wednesday. Maynard and his attorneys. 
Bill Kolius of Amarillo and Ken Fields of 
Pampa, appeared before District .ludge 
CiTainger Mcllhany to present five motions 
of defense concerning the production of

evidence intended to be used by the state 
as evidence in the trial. Comer said 

After hearing the pretrial motions. 
.Mcllhany required the district attorney s 
office to furnish the defense an opportunity 
to .see any evidence to be used in the trial 
with the exception of the statements of 
witnesses. Comer .said 

The witnesses' statements would be 
provided after their testimony in the trial 
for the defense's use in cross examination, 
thedi.strict attorney said

The court ruled favorably for the 
defenses request that the state furnish 
«ipiesof all lab reports. " he added 

Comer said, in addition. Mcllhany ruled 
that the district attorney could not refer to 
Viaynard by any name other than his 
Christian surname unless the DA first 
approached the judge

.Maynard was arrested Dec II. 1980. and 
charged with first - degree murder m the 
slxxiting death of his 40 - vear ■ old w ife. 
Shirley

The shooting occurred a: the couple s 
mobile home m the Pampa Mobile Home 
Park sometime the early afternoon or 
evening of Dec 10

Gray County Sheriff s deputies stood 
vigil from about 6 40 p m until after 9 
pm . along with city police and Lipscomb 
Oxinty deputies, while .Maynard remained 
locked in his home, refusing to talk

At 9 p m . deputies rushed the residence 
and broke in Maynard was found lying on 
the living room floor of the home, suffering 
a guashot wound to his knee His wife was 
lying on the sofa, dead of a gunshot wound 
to the chest

Continental now is racing Ihe calendar in 
an effort to get Ihe employee-ownership 
plan in place before the C.AB rules on the 
nxrger The Texas carrier already owns 
p  5 percent ol Continental s stock, enough 
for control of the airline if the CAB gives 
the go-ahead

The C.AB has set an Aug 31 deadline for 
deciding the issue

Kane in making his recommendations, 
said the merger would not harm 
competition He said Texas International 
and Continental compete on only five of 124 
nixistop routes flown by Ibe two carriers If 
a merger is approved two routes to Mexico 
— one by each airline — would have to be 
eliminated Kane said

Texas International began purchasing 
Continental stock six months ago and by 
March had accumulated 48 5 percent of the 
common shares outstanding, enough to 
control the Los Angeles-based airline But 
the C.AB ordered the stock kept in a special 
trust until It decides whether the 
acquisition should go through

Trying to thwart the Texas International 
takcxiver 11000 Continental employees 
established an association to purchase 
controlling interest of Continental

The plan required that Continental sell 
15 4 million in additional shares to its 
employees doubling the total number 
outstanding, and thereby diluting Texas 
International s holdings by 50 percent

The employee ownership plan was 
viewed by airline industry anylists as an 
inrxivative way to raise money, reduce 
labor costs, and stop hostile mergers 

A consortium of banks agreed to lend 
the employees the $180 million to purchase 
the new shares and the employees said 
they would forego half their future pay 
increases to pay off the loan

Texas Interational fought the employee 
plan every step, including at the CAB and 
in court in Los Angeles After taking some 
early victories, the Houston-based carrier 
lost major decisions before the CAB and in 
the courts

Hightower, HCA highlight hospital opening

ft

JACKHIGHTOWËR JOSEPH C. HUTTS

Coronado Community Hospital will 
formally dedicate the new 126 bed 
hospital Sunday, with ribbon - cutting 
ceremonies scheduled at 2 p m followed 
by the grand opening and public tours 

Ground - breaking ceremonies for the 
facility were conducted May 27, 1980. after 
Coronado Community Hospital officials 
received word approving the "go-ahead " 

' froni the Texas Health Facilities 
Commission

Construction of the new hospital, located 
(T Perryton Parkway, began in June 1980 
under the direction of the Joe M Rodgers 
Construction Firm of Nashville. Tenn 

Keynote speaker for Sunday s dedication 
services will be U S Rep Jack Hightower 
and Hospital Corporation of America 
Senior Vice President Joe Hutts of 
Nashville. Tenn

Hospital Corporation of America

founder, vice chairman of the board and 
chief medical officer Dr Thomas Frist of 
Nashville also will be in Pampa for the 
formal opening of the facility 

A dm inistrator of the Coronado 
Community Hospital Norman Knox said 
today that special recognition will be given 
to the hospital board of trustees, including 
Don Lane, Ted Simmons. Dr Steve Davis. 
Dr R W Laycock and Dr R M 
Hampton

Following the ribbon  - cutting 
ceremonies, the facility will be open to the 
general public for an open house tour.

ITiis will probably be the only time in a 
lifetime that everyb<)dy can go through the 
entire hospital. " Knox said

We will have it all open for public tour 
and a chance to see how the inside of a 
hospital really works. " Knox said

■ m

'

JIM DALTON DR. THOMAS FRIST )
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W RKiHT.K arde  C 1Ü a m . C arm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel

WHITK. Hichard Lee • 4 p m . C arm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel

Heaths and Funerals
RICHARD LEK WHITE

Mr Richard White 43. of 1911 Holly, was prounced dead 
uxlay at Highland General Hospital after suffering a he irt 
altaelt

He was born March 18, 1938 in Pampa and graduated in 
1956 from Pampa High School He graduated from Texas 
Tech L'niversity m 1964 and had worked for Cabot, 
Ingersoll-Randsince then He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church He was married to Carol Durrett on Aug 9. 
1969 m .Amarillo

Servîtes will be conducted at 4 p m  Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Claude 
Gme pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery

The casket will not be open at the service
Survivors fnclude his wife, two daughters. Mary Catherine 

and Kerry Elisabeth, both of the home, his parents. Mr and 
.Mrs Claylon White, of Pampa, and one sister. Mrs Sarah 
Alexander, of Pampa

Memorials may be made to the American Heart 
As.sociation

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Gladys Jo Hicks. 945 
Barnard

Tammy Creacy. Borger 
Rebecca Richardson. 1102 

E. Franc’';
P lly Chance. Pampa 
Dorothy hinton. 2318 Mary 

Ellen
Sharon Martindale. 1H7 

Christine
Barbara John. 2725 Aspen 
Charlie Worley. 1504 W 

Kentucky
Pam Best. 929 S. Nelson 
Lavenia Brown. Amarillo 
Tommie Owen. 117 W 

Tyng
Mabel Gunter. Borger 
Billy Perdue. 420 Lowry 
Cary Sawyer. Pampa 
Lora Elliott. 312 S Barnes 
Benny Lu Evans. 2136 

Hamilton
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Randv Best. 929S Nelson

Dismissals
Robbie Cochran. 1012 

Prairie
Gerald Collins. Burger 
Dorene Diffee. 826 Denver 
Lalinda Grant. Pamp 
John Gray. Pampa 
•Martha H arvey. 328 

Canadian
Mary .McDaniel. Pampa 
Miguel .Martinez. 602 E 

Kingsmilt
Donald Peters. Skellytown 
Randall R iggle. 1517 

Dogwood
Patty Spiyard. 82? E ScoU 
Michael Winegeart. Lefors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a rg a re t G oodw in . 
Wheeler

Dismissals
June Clay. Shamrock 
Betty Alien and baby boy. 

Sharprock
N I t a O l d h a m .  

Samnorwood
Pauline Reeves. Shamrock

Minor accidents
July 16

3 35 p m — A 1977 Oldsmobile, driven by Robert Anthony 
Willis. 27. of 702 S Somerville, came into collision with a 1979 
Jeep driven by Victor Wynne Laramore. 24. of 413 .Magnolia, 
at 800 West Kingsmill Willis was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel No injurie were reported at the scene 

7 54 pm — .An unknown vehicle struck a 1975 Ford, driven 
bvGlenna Cam Pritchard. 58. of 308 N Banks, while backing 
(XJt of a parking space at the Coronado Center 

7 55 pm  — A 1978 Plymouth, driven by .Mary Aufill 
Plftcher 39. of 1146 S Finley, came into collision with a 1970 
PIvmouth. driven by Kelly Dee Love 18. of 1215 Williston in 
the 500 block of West 23rd Pletcher was cited for running a 
red light No injuries were reported at the scene of the
emiihazx

Stock market
The foilowmg grain quotations are

^jrov^ed by Whe«ler Evans of Pampa

MUo S 15Qrn SM
Soybrana (00

The folkiwing quoutions show the range 
ÍMÜWI whtch tneae sec> securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent U e  !(*« I6H
SoutNand Financial 21 21'«

These (  30 am  N Y stock market
quotationa are furnished by Schneider
Barnet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beaince Foods 214
Cbbol 324
Ccianeae (44
Oties Service • 5(4

DIA » 4
Dorrtwst^ Z3>4
Getty 72
HRlubtrum «3
IngcraoUFUnd (OS
Inter North U h
KvrMcGee 77H
Mobil 31 (dosel
tawwyi 33«»
PhllllDS 43S
PNA t7h
ScN umber ger (4>s
SotAhweftem Pub Service US
Sundird Oil of Indiana U h
Tfemeco s»s
Texaco 354
Zaks 2(
London Gold 414 50
ChiCMc> August Silver IM

10 45 p m — A traffic light at Frederic and Barnes was hit 
bvan unknown vehicle that left the scene of the accident. City briefs
Police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 20 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Bradley John Walker reported for The Sonic Drive-In, 1418 
N Hobart that .someone had taken $75 from the cash 
register

A spokesperson for the City Animal Control reported that 
someone had broken a window in the animal pound office 
Amount of damage was not listed on the police blotter

IXm Stephenson reported for K-Mart, Pampa Mall, that 
someone had taken merchandise, valued at $69 83. from the 
store without paying for it

Larry Cornsilk. 613 Roberta, reported two small pits had 
been knocked into the windshield of his pickup truck 
Damage was estimated at $100

O L Lester. 316 N Christy, reported the theft of a vacuum 
cleaner and a 12 inch screwdriver from his residence Entry 
was gained by removing a window screen and raising the 
window The two items were valued at $76 25

1943 GRAPE - 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths with show er, 
woodburning fireplace. 2 car 
garage, nice back yard, 
patio Ott Shew m aker, 
Realtor. 113 South Ballard. 
Just East of Post Office. 
P h o n es : 665-1333 or
Residence. 665-5582

Adv.
HI-POINT Trophy Play 

Day • Saturday. July 18. 7

p.m. Pampa Rodeo Arena 
Everyone Welcome.

THE LONE Star Squares 
will be dancing Saturday. 7 
pm  at the Floyd Barrett 
home Sammy Parsley 
calling.

THE CALICO Capers will 
be dancing Saturday. 8:30 
p.m Pampa Youth Center 
L arry  K uper ca lling  
Visitors welcome.

Fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m. 
today

Polish dockers set Baltic strike
WARSAW Poland lAPi -  About 40.000 

Baltic coast dock workers today scheduled 
a piXentiallv-crippling port strike for next 
Thursdav in their bid for improved 
wirking conditions

The strike threat appeared to add new 
urgency to the debate on social and 
economic reforms under way behind the 
closed dixirs of an emergency Communist 
Party congress

The strike call threatening what could 
be the most serious labor protest in Poland 
since a nationwide warning strike in 
March came from the port workers' 
branch of the independent Solidarity labor 
federation

Union sources said dockers on the Baltic 
coa.st would report to work at 6 a m, next 
Thursday but would then take part in 
meetings and other job actions One 
Solidarity source who asked not to be 
identified said strikers would perform
some unloading of ships w hose cargo lies 

in the interest of society in other words, 
iood

The dockers, who walked off their jobs 
for a one-hour warning strike last week, 
reported Thursday that talks with the 
government had reached an impasse

They are seeking improved working 
conditions and benefits and recognition 
under a new charter

A long strike by the 40.000 dockers would 
be a s e rio u s  blow to P o la n d 's  
already-crippled economy, deep in debt 
and unable to keep store shelves stocked

The strike threat came as the party 
congress reconvened to discuss proposed 
reforms after electing a new Communist 
Party Central Committee

Tr^ng something new for Communist 
Poland, the cong ress picked the 
200-member Central Committee by secret 
ballot

The 1.955 delegates will get a chance to 
take an even more striking step — 
choosing a new party chief — again in a 
secret ballot. First Secretary Stanislaw 
Kama. Poland's top leader, is expected to 
face several challengers, but congress 
observers still expect him to win 
re-election

Party officials stayed up late into the 
mght to count the ballots The names of the 
winners were not to be released until the 
committee's first meeting later today, but 
the panel was likely to be more 
reform-minded than the old committee.

most of whose members did not even win 
reflection as delegates to the congress.

The Central Committee is to draw up a 
slate of candidates for party chief, but for 
the first time the full congress will be able 
to add Its own nominees

At other Soviet bloc party congresses, as 
in past ones in Poland, the members of 
central committees, and other party 
officers, are proposed by party leaders and 
elected unanimously, with great fanfare 
but little suspense

The Poles are lumbering toward 
democracy a little clumsily this week One 
congress official described the congress 
sessions as "sometimes confused, but 
that's the price we must pay for more 
democracy "

Working groups discussing economic 
reform, relations with Solidarity, the 
country's powerful new independent labor 
movement, and other topics were to 
resume closed meetings this morning

Official sources said no real action on 
policies to deal with Poland's economic 
woes, labor unrest and political turmoil 
could be expected until the top leadership, 
including the first secretary, was in place.

Senate okays indexing income taxes to inflation
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The Senate, 

adopting one of the most sweeping tax 
changes in modern times is supporting 
automatic annual reductions in personal 
income taxes to offset the bracket creep' 
caused by inflation

The "indexing' provision, approved on a 
57-40 vote Thursday, is supported in 
principle by half the House and by 
President Reagan, though he tried to keep 
it off a tax-cut bill this year 

The amendment, sponsored by Sen 
William L Armstrong. R-Colo . would 
adjust personal tax rates, the $1.000 
individual exemption and 4he standard 
deduction to offset inflation, starting in 
1965

For example, if inflation as measured by 
the Consumer Price Index was 10 percent 
in 1984. the following year the exemption 
would be raised to $1,100. the $3.400 
standard deduction for a couple would be 
increased to about $3,750 and all rates 
would be reduced 10 percent 

—The Senate approved a new incentive 
for sav ings to help the troubled 
homebuilding and savings-and-loan

industries It would allow a person to earn 
$1,000 in tax-free interest from a special 
new savings certificate at a cost of $8 7 
billion to the government from 1982 
through 1985

—The House, by a 354-63 vote, approved 
a $136 billion military authorization bill 
giving Reagan most of the money he wants 
to rebuild the nation's arsenal The 
measure goes to a conference with the 
Senate, which passed a similar $1364 
billion version in May

—The Senate Intelligence Committee is 
looking into allegations of financial 
misconduct against CIA Director William 
J Casey Senate Majority Leader Howard 
H. Baker. R-Tenn , said several senators 
have "expressed concern" ab*ut Casey's 
status following disclosure of suits 
accusing him of financial improprieties

—Sandra Day O'Connor. President 
Reagan's nominee for the Supreme Court, 
was spending her fourth, and probably 
last, day courting members of Congress 
She was to meet today with Sen John East. 
R-NC . a staunch anti-abortion activist

who says he will oppose any nominee who 
agrees with the 1973 decision legalizing 
abortion

—House Democratic leaders, reacting to 
"a growing public outcry," are trying to 
preserve the $122 minimum monthly Social 
Security benefit that Congress has voted to 
eliminate Majority Leader Jim Wright 
introduced a resolution Thursday aimed at 
encouraing a House-Senate conference 
committee to retain the benefit. The HouSe 
Ways and Committee says about 1.5 
million current recipients would have their 
benefits reduced unless the minimum 
benefit is retained

-Seventy-two senators and 183 House 
members have started  fashioning a 
compromise version of the Senate's 
package of $38 1 billion in budget cuts and 
the House's $37.3 billion package The 
work, being carried out in scores of 
subconferences, is not expected to be 
completed until at least the end of next 
week So far. conferees have agreed on a 
provision limiting federal civilian pay 
increases to 4 8 percent in 1982 and a cap 
on various foreign aid programs

Scholarship pageant participants are sought
Children ages 4 to 6 are invited to 

paticipate in the Miss Top O' Texas 
Scholarship Pageant scheduled for 
SMurday. August 15, at 7:30 p m at the 
JAK. Brown Auditorium.

Ibe children will highlight a segment of 
d»  paw n t as little misses parade on

stage escorted by a young man. age 4 to 6 
years. This part of the pageant is not 
competative as all the children 
winners

are

Commerce Office Dealine for entering is 
Noon. Monday. July 20 The number of 
entries is limited to 12 girls and 12 boys.

EMry forms may be picked up from 
Bobby Thomas or the Pampa Chamber of

A swimming party at the Pampa 
Country Qub will be held on Tuesday, July 
21. at 7 p.m. for the entries

■ ■'ac
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TOL'RINfj THF; new Coronado Com munity Hospital 
Thursday, local officials and bu.sinessmen stopped for an 
inspection of the nurses station One head nurse will be

assigned on each floor a re a  and nurses will work m 
team s A call system will be located a t the nurses station 
to allow communicattion with patients in th e ir  rooms. <

(Staff Photo by John  Wolfei

Israel bombs Palestinian strongholds
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAPi — Israel 

pounded Palestinian strongholds in Beirut 
and southern Lebanon from the air and sea 
today in the heaviest anti-guerrilla action 
since its 1978 invasion of the southern 
border area Police said more than 50 
people were killed, but a radio station the 
death toll was over 100

Israel said its warplanes destroyed the 
headquarters of two Palestinian guerrilla 
movements in Beirut, and that all the jets 
returned safely to base after the first raid 
on the capital in more than three years.

The Palestinians disputed the claim that 
headquarters were destroyed and said one 
Israeli jet was downed

The wail of ambulance sirens echoed in 
the streets of Beirut as police reported 
more than ^  deaths in the capital and 15 in 
the port city of Sidon and the oil tesminal 
area of Zahrani. 25 miles south of Beirut It 
was the fifth Israeli air strike in Lebanon 
in a week

teeming neighborhoods around guerrilla 
leader Y asser A ra fa t 's  command 
headquarters in the Sabra camp aqd the 
neighboring Chatilla camp were killed and 
more than 350 injured.

A ra fa ts 's  P a le s tin e  L ib e ra tio n  
Organization said Israeli jets also blasted 
the guerrilla-held fishing towns of Damour 
and Saadiyat with repeated bombing and 
strafing runs th a t caused heavy 
destruction knd casualties in the two 
targets Damour is 12 miles south of 
Barut. and Saadiyat is 15 miles south of 
the capital.

A communique from the Israeli military

headquarters itself.
Reporters watching from rooftops 

counted six medium-altitude runs by the 
jets. The guerrillas put up a screen of 
anti-aircraft fire.

command said its planes dest^yed the 
central headquarters of AI FYitah. the

Several shoulder-fired SAM-7 Streila 
'missiles were seen streaking through the. 
sky and exploding below the raiding jets 

As the air action flared in Beirut. Israeli 
gunboats shelled the southern Lebanese. 
coastal area around Zahrani, setting the 
end of an oil pipeline ablaze and cutting off ' 
traffic on Lebanon's coastal highway 
below Sidon. A s s o c ia te d  P re ss  
correspondent Nicolas B. Tatro reported 
by telephone from Zahrani.

But the Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
station said more than 100 people in the

largest guerrilla organization in the PLO 
military command, -and of the Popular 
Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, the guerrilla group closest to the 
Soviet Union

A PLO spokesman said the Israeli 
communique “exaggerated.” He said two 
apartment buildings near the Al Fatah 
security headquarters were hit, but not the

Meanwhile. Palestinian guerrillas fired < 
intermittent barrages of Katyusha rockets 
into northeastern Galilee and the Israeli 
Mediterranean town of Nahariya. injuring 
five Israelis. The Tel Aviv command said 
Israeli artillery batteries returned fire to 
guerrilla positions in Lebanon. It was the 
third straight day of Palestinian rocket 
attacks on settlements in northern Israel

Reagan assured of defense money
WASHINGTON (AP) — With House 

approval. President Reagan is virtually 
assured of the $136 billion he wanted next 
year to begin rebuilding the nation's 
arsenal Now the Pentagon says it may 
need even more money in 1983.

John Beach, plans director for' the 
Pentagon's comptroller, acknowledged 
Thursday that an increase in the 
administration's projected defense budget 
for fiscal 1983 is possible. But he said a 
decision was premature because Congress 
has not yet completed action on the 1982 
budget.

By a 354-63 vote Thursday night, the 
House approved the $136 billion military 
authorization bill for 1982 and sent the 
naeasure to a conference with the Senate, 
which had passed a similar $136 4 billion 
version in May.

After seven days of debate on some 50

amendments, the House-endorsed bill 
would allow the Pentagon to set aside in 
the fiscal year beginning Oct I about $52 4 
billion for purchase of ships, planes, 
combat vehicles and other weaponry, $63 3 
billion for operation and maintenance 
expenses and $20.2 billion for research and 
development work.

The total exceeds by nearly $25 billion 
the amount authorized for the current 
fiscal year, which ends Sept. 30, and is 
within $400 million of the money the 
administration said it needed to begin 
rebuilding the nation's military might

Hie authorization money would push the 
total 1962 defense budget to about $220 
billion, including funds actually spent 
during the year . A

Defense officials, meanwhile, have said 
Reagan s projected $254 billion defense 
budget for fiscal 1983 may fall some $2

billifln to $10 billion short of what is needed * 
to pay for vast increases in military • 
buildup programs. The $254 billion 
estimate was made only a few weeks after 
Reagan took office Jan. 20.

“General discussion about a possible , 
increase" already is under way. Beach 
said.

“We won't decide until about November 
or December" whether a 7 percent "real 
growth" in the defense budget for fiscal 
1963 will be nece^ary, he said. By real 
growth, he meant in addition to inflation .

A r e c e n t  P e n ta g o n  in te r n a l  
memorandum suggested that the planned 
7 percent real growth in defense spending 
over the coming five years “does not 
permit the services to implement all the • 
programs planned earlier "

ITie memo suggested that the target 
may have to be raised to 9 percent.

EDS weighing alternatives in Iran suit
DALLAS (AP) — The partial victory by 

Electronic Data Systems Inc in winning a 
$19 million judgment against Iran is now 
only part of a continuing struggle to collect 
the money. EDS officials said Thursday.

Attorneys for the company founded by 
Dallas millionaire H Ross Perot must now 
decide whether to make a last U S appeal, 
or try to be "first in line" to collect the 
money from an international tribunal

The U S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans has suspended its earlier 
ruling that the Marine Midland Bank of 
New York City cannot transfer $20 million 
in Iranian assets to the Federal Reserve 
Bank.

The money, attached by EDS to ensure 
payment oi the judgment, is among 
billions of dollars the Fed is to send to Iran.

The appeals court said the company must 
now take its case to the international 
tribunal established after the American 
hostages were released last year. EDS 
offijpials say its attachment of the $20 
million account and W ednesday's 
judgment predate the freezing of Iranian 
assets and the hostages' release.

But the Fifth Circuit court upheld a 
president's right to suspend claims

An EDS attorney said company officials 
must decide whether to appeal the decision 
to the Supreme Court or to proceed 
through the claims tribunal.

There have already been several 
appeals, including three by Iran and one 
by the U S. government, the attorney said. 
Iran also appealed the attachment order in 
New York

The 5th Circuit has cited the U S.

Supreme Court's recent decision upholding 
"the President's power to suspend claims 

because the President's, suspension of 
claims, tacitly approved by Congress, was 
essential to the resolution of a major 
international crisis "

An EDS attorney said earlier that th e . 
high coirt ruling would have "absolutely' 
no affect" on EDS' suit 

He said the 2'x-year-old breach of. 
oortract suit tried before U.S. District' 
Judge Robert Porter of Dallas has been 
much more expensive than a “ typical "■ 
case, costing “in the many hundreds of 
Ihousandsof dollars."  "

The money — now $20 million because of j 
interest — includes provision for attorney ? 
fees, but “so far it's all been out of EDS' j 
pocket." company officials said. ;

Striking postal workers will be arrested
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Justice 

Department, saying a postal strike would 
have a "significant detrimental impact on 
this nation." is threatening to bring 
criminal charges against postal workers 
who walk off the job when their contract 
expires next week

Echoing the hardline approach taken by 
Postmaster General William F. Bolger, 
Assistant Attorney General D. Lowell 
Johnson said Thursday in a statement that 
a law barring strikes by federal employees 
“is designed to prevent and punish”

walkouts
Bolger has said strikers~im fd 'bie fired' 

and could be barred  from future 
government employment.

No progress has been reported in 
negotiations with the two largest unions.

the American Postal Workers Union and 
the National Association of Letter 
Carriers, which represent about 500,000 of 
the 600.000 unimiized employees. The 
current three-year contracts expire at 
nitkiight Monday.

Dan Driscoll, a spokesman for the postal 
workers union, said the Jensen statement 
is “no surprise. It is part of the whole 
campaign We are aware of that law, but 
we also know about the National Labor 
RelationB Act. which requires collective 
bargaiiting.

“Collective bargaining is what the 
..J^lrtal Service up to now has cefused t4> 
enter,” he said.

Leaders of the two unions said the Postal 
Service has made no wage proposal and 
refuKS to meet with them. All discussion is 
being carried out through federal

mediators, the union leaders said. i
The Postal Service said  contract j 

demands made by the two big unions j 
would coat the Postal Service |2S billion ; 
over three years and increase the cost of l 
mailing a letter to 45 cents by 19M. J

Union leaders are seeking pay raises and |  
a ooA-of-living clause that would amount i 
to an increase of 14.7 percent annually for I 
the next three years, if the annual rate of * 
Wlationisinthe 10percent range. \

A typical postal worker now makes 7 
about I23J00 a year in salary and fringe \
bemiou..

.Meanwhile, administration officials said ! 
Social Security checks could be made 
available at local post office» If a strike 
makes it impossible to deliver them MK-
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Blacks happy with new district

Æ F^

AUSTIN, Texas (API — Dallas blacks 
who want their own congressman rose 
Thursday and applauded Sen. John Wilson. 
D-La Grange, author of a Senate plan that 
gives them their wish.

Senators were scheduled to take a final 
vote today on Wilson's statewide 
congressional redistricting plan, to which 
they voted p re lim in a ry  approval 
Wednesday.

A1 Lipscomb of Dallas, a speaker for the 
Coalition ‘for Minority Represent'^tion, 
urged the House redistricting comn.ittee 
Thursday to issue a similar plan.

He asked the blacks accompanying him 
to stand and applaud Wilson, who was at 
the House hearing After the applause 
ended. Lipscomb said. “Contrary to what 
you might believe, there will be no crosses 
burned on your lawn."

Wilson's plan also satisfied Republicans, 
because by packing bigcks and Hispanics 
into one district, it weakens the chances of 
Democratic Congressmen Jim Mattox and 
.Martin Frost to be reelected 

Gov Bill Clements has recommended 
just such a plan, saying blacks should get 
one of the three new congressmen to which 
the 1980 census entitles Texas.

Lipscomb also praised .he Senate 
majority and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who cast 
one of the Senate votes for Wilson's plan.

The House committee is divided over 
how to deal with the question of black 
representation versus preservation of 
Democrats Frost and Mattox in Congress 

It also has to fight out the question of 
drawing a new district in western Harris 
County, which Republicans are all but 
guaranteed

GOP SUte Reps Brad Wright and Don 
Henderson of Houston both want to go to 
Congress from the new district.

Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, D-Goliad. 
redistricting committee chairman, was 
criticized by Rep. Hugo Berlanga for 
sending all Republican representatives a 
letter asking them whether the new 
districu should be Henderson's or Wright's.

"Ou' mission is to create congressional 
districts, and these districts don't belong to 
any one person . It is outrageous for the 
ch^rman of this committee to be soliciting 
support in favor of one person or another 
when nur mission is to create d is tr ic t that 
are equitable to everybody,”  protested 
Berlanga. D-Corpus Christi. a member of 
the committee.

Representatives reaction is mixed 
on congressional redistricting plan

PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF THE MOON. The partia l eclipse 
of the moon as seen over Los Angeles T hursday night 
from the Griffith P ark  O bservatory  is captured at

approxim ate 15 minute in te rvals beginning at 8:30 p.m 
Pacific Daylight Time. B arring  clouds, anyone in the 
United States was able to witne.ss the phenom ena.

(AP La.serphotoi

Wood grand jury becoming secretive
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Government attorneys have 
grown even more secretive as a 
massive investigation into the 
assassination of U S. District 
Judge John H Wood Jr. draws 
nearer a solution. ’

Since the Justice Department 
in Washington took control of 
the investigation from the local 
US. Attorney's office last 
D ecem ber, v ir tu a lly  no 
information of an official nature 
has come out of the two-year 
investigation -----

That poiicy became even 
more apparent Thursday when 
prosecutors moved a grand jury ' 
session into the oid post office 
buiiding in an effort to conceal 
the identity of a secret witness 
who spent two hours testifying

The unidentified heavy-set 
man matched the physical 
appearance of Je rry  Ray 
James, the former prison-mate 
of key suspect Jimmy Chagra. 
James has been granted a 
conditional release from prison, 
placed in the Federal Witness 
P ro g ra m  an d  g r a n te d  
immunity to testify as a key 
w itn e s s  in th e  W ood 
investigation.

However, federal authorities 
used walkie talkies in an effort 
to keep news repoters from 
seeing the witness, refused to 
confirm whether it was James 
and covered him with a suit coat 
before driving him from a 
basement parking lot in the 
back seat of a stationwagon

New Mexico Gov Bruce King 
in April granted James a 
conditional release from prison 
as a witness in the investigation 
of Wood's killing He allegedly 
told federal investigators that 
Chagra told him he iChagrai 
arranged to have Wood shot on 
May 29.1979. outside the judge's 
San Antonio apartment

Federal authorities later 
revealed that they had recorded 
conversations between Chagra 
and James late last year and 
early this year at the federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth. 
Kan . where Ja m es was 
transferred after last year's 
New Mexico prison not

C hagra . a h igh -stakes 
gambler from El Paso, was 
scheduled for trial in Wood's 
court at the time the judge was 
shot from ambush He laler was 
convicted of narcotics-related 
continuing criminal enterprise 
and sentenced to a 30-year 
prison term without parole

Until Thursday, all the other 
known grand jury sessions had 
taken place on the third floor of 
the federal courthouse, now 
named for the slain judjge

But Thursday's unannounced 
meeting was conducted at the 
downtown post office building in 
the fifth floor bankruptcy 
courtroom while two FBI 
agents stood guard in the 
hallway

Tight-lipped prosecutors were 
seen going in and out without 
commenting to reporters who 
discovered the meeting and 
slaked out both entrances to the 
courtroom

The_grand jury; apparently 
convened at 9 a m for the 
ultra-secret session about six 
blocks from where it usually 
meets

The ju ro rs , ap p earin g  
particularly camera-shy and 
surprised to find reporters at 
the new location, left the 
building with their usual no 
comment at 11 a m They began 
drifting back around noontime, 
but a p p a r e n t ly  n e v e r  
reconvened In the afternoon 
before departing the building 
for the day

FBI agents and a uniformed 
security guard remained in the 
hall talking on walkie talkies 
most of the day

About 1:40 p.m.. a full two 
hours after the grand jury 
session apparently broke up. 
reporters spotted a heavy-set 
man in his 40s. well dressed and 
clean-shaven, as he was 
whisked from the bankruptcy 
court down a flight of stairs and 
into the FBI office located on 
the fourth floor Cam’eramen 
later saw the stationwagon, 
driven by a federal marshal, 
leaving the underground garage 
with the witness covered by a 
coat
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Mr. Jim Duggan, Mr. Charles Johnson, The 
Pompo High School Bond Boosters, ond the 
members of the Pompo High School Bond 
wish to express o special Thank You to oil 
the citizens of this oreo who helped moke our 
competition and trip to Hawaii o success.

We ore endebted to everyone who contri
buted to or shared in our trio.

We wish to especially Thonk the following 
concerns;

Mr. Floyd Sockett and the Pompo 
Chomber of Commerce

Coca-Cola Bottling Compony 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Company 
The Bokery by Faye 
KGRO Rodio 
KPDN Radio
Mr. Bob Gee and The Peanut Shock 
The Pompo News 
Torpley Music Company 
Wil-Mort

Earlier, A ssistan t U S 
Attorney LeRoy Jahn was seen 
going down the elevator with a 
large stack of blue-colored 
fo lders, pads and pens 
apparently used by the grand 
jurors

Neither Mrs Jahn nor her 
husband. A ssistan t U S . 
.Attorney Ray Jahn. would 
comment on the purpose of 
switching the meeting site. The 
Jahn husband-wife team and

Emerson have been housed at 
the FBI offices and have 
presented evidence to the grand 
jury the past seven months

FBI D ire c to r  W illiam  
Webster said last winter that 
the investigation was nearing a 
solution and that "we know the 
players"

D espite p red ic tions of 
indictments as early as March, 
however, no one has been

Assistant U S Atlnrney .lijhn charged in Wmid'uripath

Exxon official kidnapped
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APl 

— An Exxon executive from 
Corpus Christi was kidnapped 
off the streets there Thursday 
and forced to drive to the San 
■Antonio area where he was 
robbed, shot and left on a road 
in south B exar County, 
authorities said

Undergoing em ergency  
surgery late Thursday at Bexar 
County Hospital was D E 
McKay. 61, identified as Exxon 
production manager in Corpus „  
Christi He was listed in good 
cxxidition at the hospital and 
knee surgery was undertaken to 
repair damage from the bullet 
w ound , a c c o r d in g  to  
authorities

Bexar County sh e riff 's  
officials said McKay was 
kidnapped off of a Corpus 
Christi street about 8 a m and 
forced at gunpoint to drive 
toward San Antonio.

Lt Ray Paez said McKay had 
stopped for a traffic light near 
thé Sheraton Marina Hotel in

Corpus Christi when a man 
knocked on his car door window 
and pointed a gun at him

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep 
Charlie Wilson. D-Lufkin. is 
happy with a redistricting plan 
drawn up by the Texas Senate 
that would take 100.000 voters 
from a Republican area of 
Montgomery County out of his 
district.

"I kept Conroe That I like. 
And Cut 'N Shoot. I've always 
liked Cut 'N Shoot." said 
Wilson The 27,000 residents of 
Montgomery County still in his 
Southeast Texas district are in a 
tr a d i t io n a l  D e m o c ra tic  
stronghold.

"It doesn't make them sad 
either." Wilson hastened to add 
about the Woodlands area of 
south Montgomery County who 
will no longer be represented by 
him if the Senate remapping 
plan holds up

"Many people around in there 
have expressed the wish they 
could be represented by a 

■ Retfeblican. They will be 
h a p p i e r  w i th  t h e i r  
representation under this bill. " 
he said, grinning.

Most of them, Wilson added, 
’ have been placed in the 6th 

congressional district of Rep 
Phil Gramm of College Station 
Gramm is a Democrat but has 
voted w ith the R eagan 
administrition so consistently
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that-some Democratic loyalists 
have asked that he be booted out 
of the party.

Others in the Republican 
sections of M ontgom ery 
County, who Wilson said are 
more likely than any other of his 
constituents to cast a straight 
Republican ticket, have been 
placed in the 8th congressional 
district of Rep Jack Fields.
ft-Humbte ------

Two congressmen who didn't 
fare so well in the Texas Senate 
plan are Rep. Jim Mattox and 
Rep. Martin Frost, a pair of 
Dallas Democrats 

The plan obviously hurls him, 
Mattox said, since tens of 
thousands of Republican voters 
were placed in his district 

"They gave me all of 
Highland Park. University 
Park. Lake Highlands and 
White Rock Lake, and they took 
away all my Hispanic and black 

mv old p-3st Dq11q3 
area. "Mattoxsaid.

Wilson said the bill, if 
a p p ro v e d , w o u ld  g iv e  
Republicans five more seats in 
Congress, just from Texas.

"I believe they'll win every

new seat, and the bill just kills 
Mattox. Even he will admit 
that." said Wilson

Because of population gains 
in the 1980 census. Texas adds 
three seats in the 1982 elections. 
Wilson predicted the GOP will 
win all three and pick up a 
swing of two more votes by 
taking Mattox'seat from him.

.Mattox refused-to throw nr 
anylOWels

"I've made some phone calls, 
and I don't think it's over yet

They've got to vote on it again, 
and I think we can reverse it. 
Some Texas Democrats are 
pretty upset about it,” Mattox 
added

"The Senate bill was the one 
we hZd'our most hopes in. but 
the battle's not over y e t ," 
Mattox added

Asked}{,4j8ppeared someone 
was out to get him. the Dallas 
Democrat slugged

FOOD STORES

Coca Cola

12 Oz. Cans
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NEW  1982 refu n L

2  j t ”  R e m o te  G m iI t o I  C o nso le
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Save The TITIAN • SN2527
Classic styling. Wood and simulated wood 
products in Dark Oak finish (SN2527DE) 

or Pecan finish (SN2527P). Casters

______ W. T.

TRI-FOCUS
PICTURE TUBE
for superb picture quality

TRIPLE-PLUS 
CHASSIS for 
outstanding reliability

COLOR SENTRY 
for automatic color 
control

CORONADO,
CENTER

112 C H A N N E L  CA PA B ILITY
A LL V H F/U H F P LU S  4 2  C A B L E  C H A N N ELS
without converter (except scrambled programs)
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EVER STRIVIN G FOR TOP O' TEX A S 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Beain With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing For only when man understorKis freedom o ixj is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobiltties.

OPINION PAGI

Law change needed 
to aid ‘Amerasians’

While lines are being drawn for a 
major debate on I S immigration 
and refugee policy, one issue 
deserves to be treated separately. It 
IS the special plight of so ■ called 

Amerasians — children in the 
t)f4enl who—were iatherpri by 
A m e r i c a n s ,  u s u a 11 > L’ . S 
servicemen, and left to survive in a
culture that often rejects them 

There are tens of thousands of 
these children of mixed paren tage in 
Korea Vietnam. Laos and Thailand. 
Many live as social outcasts The 
Communist governm ent of Vietnam 
considers them bad elem ents' and 
denies them eligibility to attend 
public schools or to hold a job 

R ep  S te w a r t  M cK inney , a 
C onnecticut Republican who has 
concerned himself with th e  fate  of 
A m erasia i... says m any sym pathetic 
A m ericans are willing to sponsor 
them as im m igrants but the deck is 
s ta c k e d  a g a in s t  them  He is

Respect among leaders
The meeting at Camp David 

between President Reagan a ^  
President Jose Lopez Portillo W 
.Mexico seCtns to have cemented a 
new attitude between the two 
leaders Perhaps Lopez Portillo 
summed it up best in suggesting that 
Reagan had found the key to dealing 
with developing countries respect 
■ If all the powerful people in the 
world were to truly understand w hat 
respect means to the weak people 
said Portillo, the world would truly 
change

The conventional wisdom about 
such a statement is that it sounds 
very nice but it papers over the 
serious and fundamental problems 
that divide the two countries Indeed, 
the news stones about the meetings 
mentioned some U S officials who

w o rr ie d  p r iv a te ly ' li e , as 
an o n y m o u s so u rc e s i th a t new 
frictions might arise as a resu lt of 
serious problems that have been 
Ignored in the a tm o sp h e re  of 
n e ig h b o rlin ess  between the two 
presidents The conventional w isdom 
sounds sober and responsible But it 
m a\ well be dead w rong

Granted,  there are serious 
problems that complicate relations 
Between the United States and 
Mexico Immigration both legal and 
illegal fishing rights, trade, and 
sharply differing approaches to 
revolutionary or guerrilla activities 
in Central America are just a few of 
them They w ill provide emoloyment 
for diplomats and fodder for 
speculation for years to come

Yet Lopez P o rtillo s  com m ents 
offer us tne opportunity to wonder 
w hether these adm ittedly serious 
is s u e s  a re  an y w h e re  n e a r  as 
im portant as an attitude of respect 
between the two countries and their 
leaders

The serious issues a re  beloved by

We re  not quite ready to say that 
respect is a cure - all for the 
problem s that ail the nations of the 
world But it can be a helpful basis 
for approaching those problem s, not 
with the hope of solving them  all 
overnight, but with the possibility of 
a lle v ia tin g  o r m itiga ting  them  
Reagan and Lopez Portillo  seem  to 
have established a relationship  with 
genuine possibilities. We wish them  
well

Defusing ‘tax bombs ̂
Ralph Ballm er, a spokesm an for 

the New Growth Study G roup, is 
fearful of a local tax  tim e bomb ” 
This would be a crushing new burden 
of taxes -on local taxpayers to fund 
various proposals

B allm er m akes the suggestion, 
certain ly  one of com m on sense, tha t 
no new works should be undertaken 
while existing public facilities a re  in 
need of m aintenance and upkeep. 
But com m only working aga inst this 
good sense is the g rea te r  political 
expediency for politicians to m ove on
and trum pet som ething new

Another worthy idea set forth by 
B allm er's group is the undertak ing  
of cost - benefit stud ies in  te rm s  of 
tax -p a id  facilities to serv ice  p riva te  
developm ents. One such studv found, 
a c c o ra in g  to  B allm er, th a t the 
p ro p o s e d  B r o a d m o o r  h o u sin g

addition would cost tax p ay ers  m ore 
over a 50 • year period than the 
revenue that would com e from  it.

If such is the case, we think it 
proper tha t the p rivate developer 
pay the difference.

A final suggestion of m erit is tha t 
those who benefit m ost from  public 
and p rivate  projects should pay the 
most for the facilities needed to 
service them . Citing the exam ple of 
th e  p la n n e d  F o rd  A e ro sp a c e  
d ev e lo p m e n t, the  growth group 
m aintains that landowners near the 
site whose property values will rise  
should pay a proportionately la rg e r 
valuation and nence sh a re  of taxes.

Taxation m ay b e  a s  inevitable as  
d e a th , an d  surely it is equally 
welcomed. But as  long as  we have 
ta x e s  th e y  should  be kep t a s  
evenhandeu and low a s  possible.

The greatest political con
By ROBERT LcFEVRE 

The life of each of us is heir to many 
problems Most of us know it and do 
w hatever we can to avoid or to 
minimize the difficulties There is one 
particular type of problem I would like 
to consider. It is engendered by our 
w illingness to believe in pleasant 
fantasies

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond ond opply to doily living the greot nnoral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, PompKi, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
origirjoted by The News ond oppearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit IS given.)

Because life is sometines hard, 
sometimes cruel and not at all fair in 
any human sense of fairness, most of us 
a re  susceptib le to the confidence 
rackets We all like tobelieve that there 
IS some key " to success* some short 
cut" to our goals, some panacea by 
means of which our problems can be 
resolved. There are always a few clever 
people around who will take advantage 
of our credulity and gullibility, to 
prom ise us the fulfillment of 'bur 
dreams

Let me be specific Our fantasies 
generally orbit around two central 
themes: (!) health and life itself, and 
(2) riches and a life of plenty I am not 
suggesting that good health and life are 
fantasies, nor that riches and a life of 
plenty a re  inconceivable in any 
p r a c t i c a l  w a y . O b v io u s ly ,  
achievements have been made in all 
areas to improve health, to extend life, 
and to raise standards of living 
Further, we will probably continue to 
progress along the same lines, and

further improvements are predictable. 
Where, then, is the fantasy?

It lies in our belief that these 
desirable conditions can be enjoyed by 
all Further, that they can be enjoyed at 
once and often without effort.

Thus, from the beginning of the 
human story there have been con men 
moving about, offering us magic 
elixirs. Dr Quack's snake oil remedy, 
good health through jogging, tennis, 
meditation or prayer We have had con 
men who not only promised to extend 
our lives, but assured us we would live 
forever. And we have had a welter of 
"experts" tell us how to get rich 
without trying, how to get lucky and 
how to achieve all three instantly.

Without getting into the history of it. 
which would have to begin with witch 
doctors and the tribal shaman, we have 
emerged in the 20th century with a 
virtual monopoly of the confidence 
rackets in the hands of modern 
governments

Even among those who progress to a 
faith in God's intervention on their 
behalf, few are willing to risk their 
futures on anything so tenuous Thus 
they. to. vote for a retention of the 
government dole (which in this country 
is called  "Social S ecu rity " and 
"welfare"!, and favor more and more 
handouts, more and more subsidy and 
less and less responsibility for each 
individual -

Meanwhile, the governrrent has

passed laws against any and all 
confidence racketeers outside its own 
p o r ta ls  (every th ing  governm ent 
touches it monopolizes) and is now the 
undisputed em peror of con If a 
businessman promises more than his 
good or service can perform, he runs 
the risk of fine or imprisonment If a 
politician makes promises that are 
impossible of fulfillment by anyone, he 
stands a good chance of winning 
election, fame and fortune There are 
laws against misrepresentation and 
fa lse  a d v e r tis in g  except where 
governm ent is involved It is in 
government that false witness has risen 
to a fine art

With the passing of time, there is one 
fear, and correspondingly ..one hope, 
which has become the lodestar of the 
philosophy practiced in this country. 
The central theme has it that life is 
always g(x>d. death is always evil We 
fear death and we hope for life 
everlasting, or. at least, life for as long 
as possible, and a little bit more

Nearly everyone speaks up in favor of 
life. With few exceptions death is out of 

’ favor. I am not a fool and so I'm not 
about to suggest that we reverse this 
polarization. Such a reversal would, of 
course, be evil We should not seek 
death. .Nor seek to inflict it on others 

But examine with me. if you will, 
w hat the  m onopolizing  of the 
confidence rackets by government has

sponsoring a bill in Congress that 
would make it easier for .Amerasians 

.to find a home and a future in the 
culture of their paternity.
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H is b ill w ould  rem o v e  the  
A m erasians from their present non 
“ p refeleu lia l' status a.s prospectU T“ 
im m igrants and give them  the first 
p reference  ' status of unm arried  
sons and daughters of U S citizens or 
the fourth preference applying to 
m arried  sons and daughters With 
the change in the preferences would 
go a m echanism  for U S. governm ent 
a s s is ta n c e  in estab lish ing  their 
parentage, and a requirem ent that 
applicants have a sponsor in the 
United States

This change in the law would have 
a relatively minor effect on the total 
flow of im m igrants into the United 
S ta te s , but it would rectify  a 
s itu a tio n  tha t now should hang 
heavilv on the national conscience

pol i t ical  scientists, diplomats, 
intellectuals, politicians, journalists 
and editorialists They give us an 
opportunity to analyze them and 
demonstrate our erudition and 
.superiority Often they really are 
important, but just as often they 
have little bearing on the day - to - 
day lives of the people involved 
Discussion of the serious issues and 
the factors that underlie them is ju.st 
as often intellectualized cocktail 
party chatter as it is a genuine effort 
to deal with the real world! It is 
important to understand the kinds of 
issues w ith w hich diplomats deal, but 
it s also important to place them in 
perspective, to understand that they 
may not always be as portentous as 
they re adverti.sed

By PALL HARVEY

Lawmen toughen tactics
'T h e  R eag an  a d m in is tra t io n 's  

im patience with k idnappers was 
reflected in Atlanta when the kidnapper 
came out of FBI headquarters feet 
first

A former mental patient with an 
arsenal of weapons invaded the office, 
took 12 employees hostage, and began 
to issue demands

When the talking was climaxed by 
some threatening gestures by the 
gunman, a SWAT team moved in for a 
shootout

Two hostages were wounded; not 
seriously

The kidnapper was dead
Reagan administration policy has 

been enunciated clearly: No more

tim idity  S kyjackers will not be 
refueled, ransom will not be paid, we 
will not bargain with kidnappers 

All that the FBI will do — and will not 
do — in hostage situations should not be 
delineated publicly 

But it might be useful for anybody 
contemplating hostage crime to know 
that the Bureau has now prepared 
countermeasures.

Experience teaches that hostage 
kidnappers generally fit one of four 
categories

.Most are mentally disturbed, or 
Political terrorists seeking thus to 

promote some social change 
T h e  f i r s t  a r e  th e  w o rs t 

Approximately 52 percent of all hostage

People who respect one another 
are able to deal with divisive issues 
a n d  d i s a g r e e m e n t s  m o r e  
c o n s tru c tiv e ly  th a n  people who 
don't M utual’ respect im plies an 
understanding that the two parties 
will occasionally have to agree to 
d is a g re e  In an atm osphere of 
respect, agreem ent on every detail is 
not necessary Sometimes one party  
will go along with a course of action 
with misgivings, but som etim es he 
will refuse to go along, because the 
disagreem ent is too basic. If respect 
exists, such incidents will not sh a tte r 
a friendship

A junior partner
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

In 1939. Japan produced fewer than 
1,500 cars and trucks. Last year the 
Japanese turned out more than 11 
million vehicles.

Where does that leave the United 
S tates, once the world leader in 
autom otive production? Very far 
behind, unfortunately.

The consequences of the loss of more 
than a quarter of America's auto sales 
to the Japanese has had the most 
profound effects, namely widespread 
u n em p lo y m e n t, desperate ly  bad 
business conditions for suppliers, and 
the near • collapse of the country’s tenth 
largest manufacturer — the Chrysler 
Corporation.

Despite these grim results, the nation 
h asn 't arrived at anything like a 
national car industry policy The Carter 
administration gave Chrysler a  huge 
handout The Reagan administration is 
trying the band - aid approach, with 
proposals for reducing thie regulatory 
burden on auto manufacturers. Neither 
approach offers a solution to the 
problem of a threatened collapse of the 
U.S. auto industry over a period of 
years.

The Reagan adm inistration has 
worked out an agreement with the 
Japanese government for a modest cut 
in the number of cars exported to the 
United States. But who believes the 
Japanese will abide by it? Already 
there is talk of the ways the Japanese 
will get around the agreement, by 
shipping cars to Puerto Rico, for 
instance, and trans - shipping them to 
the mainland so that they . will be' 
outside the import Hmit provisions.

J a p a n e s e  com pan ies also are 
planning to build cart, in part, in the 
United States. The N iu air  Co.. which 
produces the Datsun, is spending 
between $300 million and ISOO million 
for a small truck plant at Smyrna. 
Tenn. This is a tremendous boost for

Middle Tennessee. In one sense. 
Americans can be glad that capital is 
being injected into the country from 
abroad. However, only 38 percent of the 
Datsun vehicles will be manufactured 
in the U.S. The rest will come from 
Japan

Many American automakers are 
m aking deals with foreign auto 
manufacturers or selling shares in their 
companies Renault and Peugeot of 
F rance and M itsubishi of Japan 
already have large financial interests 
in American auto manufacturing.

F ra n k  V ogl, U S econom ics 
correspondent for the "Tim es” of 
London, says that internationalization 
of the car market calls for international 
partnerships in the auto business “ If 
you cannot beat the Japanese. " he 
writes, "you ought to join them "

The only flaw in that argument is that 
in the partnership arrangements now 
under discussion, the American auto 
companies will be the junior partners. 
Is that what the American people want? 
Is that in-America's national interest?

done in this particular You’ve read it in 
the papers and you’ve seen it on TV 
Our value systems are askew If there's 
a 20 - car pile r up on a highway.^ 
including an eighteen - wheeler with the 
loss of property in excess of half a 
million all told, crews will clear ug^die 
w r e c k a g e  a n d  d e p l o r e  the* 
circumstances

But if a ca r plunges over an 
embankment and the lone driver killed 
there will be a flurry among lawmakers 
who will try to enact new legislation to 
prevent cars from skidding Tire^ 
manufacturers who made tires tha* 
would deflate, skid or lift off thv 
pavement may be fined. Everyone is 
horrified Someone diedl We don't want* 
to believe the driver brought it on ’ 
himself. Somebody else is to blame!

We don t think about it this way, but 
in the 20 - car pile • up. a little bit of life 
was lost by every car owner, every 
finance company, every hauler of 
goods Their labors, symbolized by the 
money they have invested, have been ' 
lost But since there was no direct loss 
of life, we can sweep the debris under 
the legal carpet and stop worrying

By practicing a philosophy that life is 
always good, death is always bad. we 
have rejected reality. This value 
s tru c tu re  co n v e r ts  the  hum_an 
ex p e rien c e  into an inescapab>  
tragedy With this belief, mankind is 
doomed His final act is always evil and 
thus far there is no escape .

Let me offer a thought that may 
distress many Life is not always goqd 
death is not always w il  Ju stas  there 
a._time to work, there is a time to rest • 
There is a time to plant and a time for 
haiuest

You and 1. with our limitejl 
knowledge, can never judge the right 
time for anyone, iciuding ourselves We • 
certainly cannot judge it for others It.Is 
good that each individual lives as long 
as he can as a free being. What 1 am 
saying is that death is an integral part 
of life To fear death In logic would be to 
fear life which ends in death.

Functional, independent life is good 
But the miracle of human experience is 
not hmrte<Ht)-(hrJayt of life, rt rs-aiso - 
encompassed by how each one of us 
lives Even a parasite has life But ii

incidents involve individuals who are 
mentally disturbed

T h e s e  m a y  be p a r a n o id  
schizophrenics, or 

Manic depressives. or .
Antisocial psychotics, or 
In d iv id u a ls  w ith inadequate 

personality."
J. Edgar Hoover used to say. "Never 

try to anticipate with logic somebody 
who is mentally sick if you could 
understand how he thinks, then we'd 
have to worry about you"

Nonetheless, it helps to recognize 
certain behavior patterns

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  p a r a n o i d  
schizophrenics are usually above 
average in intelligence Don t try to 
trick them Don't lie to them 

The manic depressive already wants 
to be punished: don't threaten him 

The la tte r  two categories are 
individuals seeking to "show the world 
that they are somebody" Try to give 
them an "out " without the feeling of 
having failed again 

Force remains the last resorts of the 
lawman in a hostage crisis.

First he will try persuasion 
After that, chemical weapons 
After that, snipers 
After that. SWAT
But no more of the lim itless 

negotiation which has encouraged an 
unprecedented escalation of such 
crime No more of that

lives at the expense of its host How the 
host might live and what it might 
achieve were it rid of parasites is more 
im portant, in my judgment, than 
survival of the parasitical growth 

I am not opposed to parasites who 
find a welcome host There can b<' 
symbiotic relationships both temporars 
and lasting that are ecologically sound 
and useful But a philosophy that 
worships life by shutting out the value 
of death altogether is a false and 
unrealistic philosophy And when 
government organizes human society 
around that false hope it will stop at 
nothing to preserve each life, no mater 
how little it might bfe valued or how 
unworthy it might be This is a 
monstrous error that can dissipate 
human liberty and convert us all into 
parasites feeding on each other 
(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian writer 
living in Orange. Calif I
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Berry's Worici

Before the U.S. accepts a junior 
partnership role, with only limited say 
over a business that has been the 
centerpiece of our industrial system, it 
ought to consider other approaches to 
protecting  and strengthening the 
A m erican auto industry, which is 
essential to our country’s prosperity. 
An internationalized auto industry, in 
which Japan has the principal say, will 
be run for the benefit of Japan, Inc.

One step to consider is a truly tough 
im port lim it policy, such as the 
Germans have applied to Japanese 
vehicles — 19 percent of German auto 
production

Another device is the tax credit idea 
advanced by Sen. D an'Q uayle of 
Indiana. He would give the purchaser of 
an American vehicle a TSO tax credit if 
he buys American.

"...Sum m er reruns — a  long baseball strike  — / 
d o n ’t know if I  can make it l"
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DAVID GRIFFIN

Ebc Pampan commissioned 
as missionary- journeyman..___

A former Pampa man is among the eighty-two young adults 
who were commissioned as missionary journeymen recently by 
theSouthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board .  .

David Griffin, son of -Mrs. Edna Day of Lubbock, has been 
employed as a religous knowledge teacher in Lusaka, Zambia. 
He was most recently employed as an office coordinator with the 
Ban7  Wood Evangelistic Association in Lubbock.

Ihis marks the first time journeyman commissioning has 
been held during Foreign Missions Conference at the 
Ridgecrest. N.C., Baptist Conference Center.

All college graduates under the age of 27, the group of 82 will 
tmrk for two years in 31 countries around the globe, assisting 
career missionaries and national Baptists in evangelism, 
d w r^  s ta i4 ^  educaUon, _ m edkai j n  relief an d -
ooradruction.

New minister at Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN - The Community Church, 500 Roosevelt St . in - 

Skellytown.has secured the services of a new minister, George 
Halloway.

Halloway comes to Skellytown from Santa Rosa. Calif.
Dedication services were held on July 5.
Rev. Halloway announced that Margaret Ann Fox will be in 

charge of the pre-school department: Mrs. George Halloway. 
the junior department (combined with prim ary); and Mr. and 
Mrs Dennis La Pointe. the youth department 

Sunday and Wednesday evening services will be conducted at 
7:30p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend the Community Church services

Catholic vacation bible sclmol
A vacation bible school wilf be conducted at St. Vincent De 

Paul Catholic Church daily on July 27-31 from 9 a m  to noon 
The school has provisions for children four - years - old 

through 11 years old. Older children are coming to assist 
teachers

Special activities have been planned for the children In one 
exciting week the children will journey, through the church year 
seeking clues of who Jesus was and what he has to say to them 
This program gives children a new interest in Sunday worship.

The five day bible study will end on Friday afternoon with a 
picnic lunch and a trip to the Senior Citizens Home to share what 
they have learned

Religion roundup_____
DALLAS (AP) — For students studying for the United 

M ethodist ministry, some theological schools of other 
denominations have been declared off limits, says the weekly. 
United Met hodist Reporter

It says he number of such schools was not disclosed 
im m ediately, pending notification of them by United 
Methodist accrediting agency.

So far, it has ruled on the acceptability of about 60 of the 186 
non-United Methodist seminaries that historically have been 
approved as places for study by United Methodist ministerial 
candidates.

However, a review  of them was ordered by the 
denomination's 1980 governing conference, breaking with a 
former policy of putting any nationally accredited seminary 
on the denomination's approved list 

Of the 186 seminares once on the list. 24 declined the review 
and were removed automatically, including seven Roman 
Catholic, five Episcopal, three Southern Baptist and two 
Lutheran schools. Other seminaries, besides the 60 dealt with 
so far. are to be reviewed over the next three years

NEW YORK (AP) — Rabbi SI Roth, professor of philosophy 
at Yeshiva Uniersity, has been re-eleted president of the 
Rabbinical Council of America, representing Orthodox 
Judaism

20;iOFF!
Ladieŝ  Summer 

COORDINATES
♦ |M«n^ ft Boys' Short Sleeve

SHIRTS
Western 
Knit Pullover

STRAW HATS

10%  O FF
\ y A Y N E S  y E .S T F .R N

Oi»#'' Oo 'y V 6 *© S .
53Í S Hobo'^ I

 ̂ A oy '’« b ''Q
'-.''S  Op* '

SUPER SATURDAY

Plaid shirt.
12.00

-Long sleeve poly/cotton plaid shirt with button front. 
For misses' 8 to 18.
Print shirt for large sizes 38 to 44,10.99

6.99
Little boys’ jeans.
Western style Big Mac* jeans in rugged polyester/ 
cotton denirt}. With reinforced knees for boys' sizes 3 to 
7, reg.and slim

;

WM

50% off
Orig. 15.00 to 25.00

Now 6.99 to 11.99
6 prs. 3.99
Boys’ athletic sock.
Terry cushioned tube socks of Orion* acrylic/stretch 
polyester. Elasticized tops keep them up neatly. White 
with contrasting striped tops. Sizes M,L.

Pantihose. ^
Special 79̂
Plain knit nylon pantihose with cotton panel, reinforced 
heel and toe.

( i

9.99
Boys’ western jean.
Sturdy cotton/polyester jean in dark blue denim with 
bar tacked belt loops and pocket points. Slightly flared 
legs. Sizes 8 to 14

6for4.22
Knit briefs.
Smooth-fitting cotton/poly briefs with elastic legs 
trimmed with stretch lace. White, pastels and prints in 
each package. Sizes 4 to 14.

Of course you can charge it

M sr

Pompa Moil 
Mondoy-Saturday 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3745
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B IB L E  CHURCH O F PAM PA

Pampa Bible Church 
moves into new home

On Sunday. July 19, the Bible Church of Pampa will conduct 
services for the first time at 300 W. Browning, formerly the 
faality that housed Smith-Ellis Funeral Home 

This will be the church's fourth location over the 12 - year 
history

The Bible Church of Pampa was incorporated in March of 1969 
by a few families seeking to pattern their lives and their 
fellowship around a ^.eeper study of God's Word Hence the 
"Bible Church " w a a ^ o r n . --------------------------------------------

Tlie first official location was at 319 W Foster where the 
Rev H A Somerville served as interim pastor Rev. Somerville 
was the retired pastor of the Amarillo Bible Church He came in 
November of 1969 to serve until the first fulltime pastor could be 
caHed

In February of 1970 the church moved to 307 W. Foster.
Rev. Johnathan S Smith became the first fulltime pastor and 

served the church from 1970 to ‘1971 After his tenure. Rev. 
Somerville again led for a short time until another pastor. Rev. 
Dick Ogden, was called During Brother Ogden's ministry from 
1972 to 1974, the church moved to 2401 Alcock in April 1974.

Then. .Mike Harris, a lay teacher from the Beracah Bible 
Church, Amarillo, filled the pulpit for over three years. Harris is 
a prirfessor at Amarillo College. In the fall of 1978. the present 
pastor. Roger A Hubbard, was called to assume the shepherd's 
role on the first Sunday of November of that year.

Pastor Hubbard, originally of Big Springs, is a 1976 graduate 
of Dallas Theological Seminary. Hubbard's previous experience 
is the Westminister Bible Church, Victoria, where he served as 
pa.«'or for two years. He and his wife. Lorna, and their three 
children reside at 2208 Duncan.

The Bible Church of Pampa Is independent from the authority 
of other churches, denom inations and other religious 
institutions They help support three independent missionaries 
with Africa Inland Mission and Child Evangelism Fellowship

Pastor Hubbard explained. "This church is devoted to the 
basic truths of historic Christianity as taught in the Bible We 
study the scriptures verse by verse by category in order to 
discover and apply biblical principals to our own personal lives 
that we may honor our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ

The Bible is taught in accordance with the progress of 
revelation, which means that God places different demands 
14XX1 believers in different times and ages

The services include Sunday school for all ages at 10 am . and 
worship service at 11a m.

The Sunday evening services consist of prayer meeting at 7 
p m and worship service at 7:30

Two nurseries, one for toddlers ages 1 - 4. and one for crip 
babies ages 1-12 months are provided.

DON AND FA IT H  D U N LAP

Concert at Faith Full Gospel
Don and Faith Dunlap will be in concert at Lamar Full Gospel 

Assembly al7 p m on Sunday.
Their unique presentation of singing, sharing and teaching are 

a powerful combination They have adopted as their theme, 
"His Word Our Song. "
Their singing of the scripMires in praise provides an effective 

wayof leading people intoagreater understanding of worship.
Ihe Dunlap s have participated in many church conferences 

and interdenominational gatherings, including conventions. 700 
OubandPTL Club

Pastor Gene Allen and the congregation of Lamar Assembly 
extend to the people of Pampa and surrounding areas an 
invitation to join with them in this night of “Celebraon of 
Praise unto Jesus Christ

Nursery will be provided.

Artist at Highland Christian
Don W Todd, a contemporary gospel and country recording 

artist from Nasiville will appear at Highland Christian Church, > 
lOO N Banks, on July 2S. at.7 p m .

Ibdd is founder, director and president of Music City 
Evangelism, of Madison, Tenn., a non-profit religousj 
organization which hosts the annual .Music City Youth and' 
FMnly Conference The conference attracts thousands of youth 
and adults from a 15 state area.

„„ Todd's.miniitry has ta k ^  him over most of the U.S- and^ 
several foreign countries. His performances have been seen in 
thousands of churches, schools, and civic clubs. During each 
school year he performs musical conMrts in about 100 public I 
adxnta. to over 50.000 sttudents I

Hahaa been featured on many television programs, working! 
wtth many weli known musicians and entertainerss

dotai
IN TH E CH U RCH  O F YO U R C H O IC E

A F E  A N D  S E C U R E
How confidently he sleeps. Alother and Daddy are 

in the next room. Teddy Bear is right beside him.

We, also, desire a feeling of confident security. We 

want to do good and live with honor in this life, free 

of the fear of falling into sin. God wants- this for us, 

too. And He sees and knows how hard we try.

•In the New Testament, Jude writes, "God is able to 

keep you from falling, and to present you faultless 

before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.”  

Pledge yourself to Him and attend church this week.
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These Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear for A ll the Fam ily

119 S. Cuyler 669-31ÒI

414 W. Foster
100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46

M otorcratt P a rts ...Fo r Sura"
645-8444

B IL L  ALLISON AUTO SALES  
Q uality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 465-3992

B ELC H ER 'S  JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 449-4971

GRAY FLY IN G  S ER V IC E
Agriculture Spraying 465-5032

CH A RLIE'S  FU RN ITU R E & CA RPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 445-4504

CLAYTON FLO R A L COMPANY
410 E . Foster 649-3334

CLEM EN TS FLOW ER SHOP
"Designed Especially for You"

308 S. Cuyler 645-3731

COUNTRY INN STEA K HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. A ll Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 449-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER SCOT'S APPLIAN CES  
RCA-J.ittorvW hirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 445.3;

C R E E  O IL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real Estate Center

821 W. W ilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E PARTS & SU PPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 645-1419

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS C EN T ER
2211 Parryfon Pkw y. Pam pa, T X . 449-4874

EA R L  H EN R Y BEA R W H EEL ALIGN M EN T  
SERVICE ,

"L in e  Up With Bear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 445-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 449-9391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY -
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving

P rice Road, Pam pa, Texas «45-2012 ««5-8571

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Q uality Furn iture At Low Prices 

40« S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas ««5-3341

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
133 W. Foster ...d|80-]571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS 8. SUPPLY
312 W, K ingsm ill ««5-1443

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924 Alcock, Pampa, Tx.,

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING&  SONS
Oil Field  Sales & Sfervice

K Y LE 'S  W ELDIN G S ER V IC E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

««5-7711

317 S. Cuyler
LEW IS SU PPLY COMPANY

Tools & Industrial Supplies
449-2558

MALCOLM H IN KLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 445-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center «49-7401

PANTHANDLER
"Esp ecia lly  Fo r You" 

Pampa M all, Pam pa, Texas 465-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas 445-1447
PAMPA CO N CRETE COMPANY 

Q uality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, T x , «49̂ 3111

PAMPA O F F IC E  SU PPLY  COMPAN'Y'^
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SU PPLY, INC.
"Autonnotive Parts 8, Supplies"

525 W. Brown 449-4877
PAMPA W AREHOUSE 8< TRA N SFER

"317 E . Tyng «45-1825

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilm an's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler «45-8121
R A D C LIFF  E L E C T R IC  COMPANY

Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler «49-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. «45-1451

R EX  ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
No Job Too Large Or Too Sm all 

Hwy. 152 W ., Pam pa, T x ., «45-4772

SHOOK T IR E COMPANY 
1800 N. Hobart 445-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., «45-2391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE  

315 N. Banard ««9-7433
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
«45-4421 4*5.14,5

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
.. ^ I lt y  Home Furnishings-Use Your Credit"210 N. Cuyler ««5-1423

 ̂ p r in t in g  COMPANY
319 N. Ballard «49-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW «1 USED CARS
' A working Mans Friend
Atcfilsion A  Starkwaafher Sra., Pam pa, Tx.

233 N. Cuyler

I Mans Friend 
L, Pam pa, Tx.

WRIGHT FASHIONS

Oiurdi Diractory
Adventist
Seventh Oqy Adverdist u  u, .

Fraddln fc. Home, Mimsfer ................................. 425 N Word

Apostolic
°Rm^ Wto^Denton, Postor .......................... E. Harvester

Assenfibly of God
Assembly of God Clnxch ct

Rev. Glenn R. Beover . ; .............................................SkeHyto
Bethel Assembly of God Church . . . . . .  .

Rev. P»à DeWolfe ............................................ '541 Homlton
...............................................'M O U .,Rev. MAe

Cna del Colvofio , , ,  ____
Rev. Daniel Trujiko .............................................. ' Afcert St

First Assembly of God « «  c r  ,Rev. Som Brossfield ............................... ...............500 S. Cuyler
Lef ors Assembly of God Chiech 

Rev. JohnGoitowoy -------------------- lefors

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Oxxch on, ,

Rev Jock M. Greenwood......... ............................... 903 Beryl
Colvoiy Bopltot Church

Burl Hickerson ..............................................23rd Street
Central Boptiet Church „  ,  _

Rev Alvin Hihbfunner .................Storfcweother & Browning

^ *fS v .*S H % ^ x *** !* ..................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Chwch .u

RevCIoude Cone ...................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene LoiKoster .................... .................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeUyfo*") *

Rev. Milton Thompson .......................................... Skekytown
First Freewik Baptist _

L.C. Lynch, Postor ................................... .............326 N. Rider
Highlond Baptist Church

John D. Dovey .....................................................1301 N Bonks
Hobart Baptist (>urch ______

Rev Dennis Barton......................................1 KX) W. Crawford
Pompo-Boptist-Tempi* ---------  ----

Rev. Jerry A. West ........................ Starkweather & Kingsmil
Lberty Missior>ory Baptist Church

Rev, Danny Courtney ................................. .800 E, Browning
Iglesio Bautists

Rev. Roy Mortinei, Postor ......................512 West Kingsmill
(Venero Idtosio Boutisfo AAexiconna

HeModoro Sfvo .....................................................807 S. Bomes
Progressive Boptist Church
........................................................................................... 836 S. Groy

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Mortin ................................................ 404 Harlem St

Groce Baptist (Church
Postor Jim Neol .....................................................824 S. Bomes

Forth Baptist Church
Joe Watson, Postor .....................................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hibbord, Pastor ........................................2401 Alcock

Catholic......
St. VifKent de Paul Cothdlk Church 

—-father fran a i J .Hynes C.M. , . . . . .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip les  of
CHRIST)

Dr. B i Boswell ...................................................1633 N. Nelson
Assoiicote minitor, the Rev. Dovid Michoel Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rot̂ r, Reoder ..............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ..............................................600 N. FrosI

Church of Christ
Central Chtxch of Christ

John S. Futrek, (Minister) , ........... .............500 N Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, AÄinister , ....... ...........Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fuhi, Minister ............................................. , .  Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister .............................Mary Ellen & Horvester
Pampa Church rrf Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister .........................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ......................................Skeiyto*ri
Westside Church of Christ

BHIy T. Jones, Minister ...............................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street (thurch of Christ ............................ 400 N. WeHs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame. Minister ......................................White Deer

Church of God
J.w. H» .............................................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Chuch of God in Christ 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev. Samuel W atk in s Cornar o f West & m
Church of Jesus Christ

Buckler

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk ................................................ -731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev L. Edward ,Borker ........................................ 510 N . West

Episcopal
St. Motthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Romld L. McQ-ory ....................721 W. Browning

Foursqi
Rev. Sam Ja

luare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jomison ..' ................................................ 712 Lefors

Opan Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A .T. Anderson, Postor ...............................404 Olohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar FuH Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ................................................ 1200 5. Sumner
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Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alton Johnson .....................................324 S. Storkweother
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

.....................................................

Methodist
Horrah Methodist Church
,  .......................................... 639 S. Bomes
Fir« Methodtot Church
c ...........,.„ ...^ ..2 0 1  E. Foster
5*’ Cfwtotion Melhodtot Episcopal Chtr^

C.C. Campbell, Mintoter .................................................406 Elm
St. Pod Methodtot Cfxxch

Rev. JeneGreer ................ ........................... S ll N. Hobort

l^n-Denomination
Christian Center

R^ . Roonie Branscum ..................................801 E. Compbe*
The Community Church ...............................................
GewgeHoiowey ...................................... .Skellytbwn

Pentecostal Holiness >
R r«  fW co sto l HotoieM C f««h

**oggofd .............................................ITOOAIcael«
PentKoshi HoNnets Chutch 

C*c» Ferguson ...........................  ............1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Ur4todP*nteco«al Church

h m . Veoch ........................................................608Noldo

PresbyteiMan
Fk« Ptesbytilon Church 

Rsv. Joseph L. Turner ,, .525 N.Qftiy

4 -

Salvation Army
D DavidF.Cfoddock ........................... ,S.CuytorottW
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Bullet-proofing of automobiles á 
booming business for Texas firm

PAM fA N fW S frUoy, M y 17, IW I 7

Editor’s Note; Nearly bankrupt this time last year, a San 
Antonio company that bullet-proofs cars is in the middle of a 
boom. Recent assasination attempts are credited for increasing 
business

By MACK SISK 
Auoclated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO, T e u s  (AP) — The shootings of President 
Ranald Reagan and Pope John Paul II have increased the 
business of a San Antonio company that bullet-proofs cars for 
wealthy clients throughout the world, company officials say 

"I think basically business is on the upswing having to do with 
the two assassination attempts on the Pope and President 
Reagan." said Ron Kimball, manager of the automobile division 
of Safeguard Security Services. Inc 

The president and the pope were seriously wounded in 
aepvate attacks earlier this year. Both survived 

Kimball said SSI has grown into the largest firm of its type in 
the United States since it was re^ued  from bankruptcy a year 
ago by Sigmor Corp., the nation's largest independent gasoline 
distributor

, Sigmor owner Tom Turner Sr bought SSI because he wanted a 
wbsidiary to construct bullet-proof glass kiosks" to house 

, employees in his chain of Shamrock service station-stores The 
Kiosks can stop a .357 magnum bullet fired at point-blank range 

j, and already is credited with foiling robbery attempts in 
T\imer's stores.

In the space of a year. SSI's bullet- and bomb-proofing 
j services have rapidly expanded because of demand primarily 
‘from governments and individuals in the .Middle East. Latin 

•«̂ America and West Africa, said Kimball, a former agent for the 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

'■ Now SSI says it is putting money into research into 
light-weight ballistics materials that could be used to protect 
human beings subject to robbery or terrorist attacks, or who 

..work on off-shore oil rigs or in the vicinity of nuclear reactors.
SSI completely refurbishes an average of five vehicles a 

^jnonth, at $50.000 apiece and up jto  provide protection against 
.^^renades. bombs and buITets up to and including 7.62 NATO 

ammunition
r.. Company director Ed Stackrule demonstrated for a reporter a 
'■ new Chevrolet Caprice completely lined with bullet proof 
■’ materials and glass, a siren, an intercom system allowing

completed Chevrolet Suburban bound for a Latin American 
country

In another section, workmen had just taken saws and cut a 
brand new $24.000 Cadillac Seville exactly in half at the middle.

"We re going to put in an extra section for a bar and television 
set.” Stackpole said.

SSI officials say their light-weight polycarbons — tested at 
their own indoor firing range — are as effective at stopping 
bullets and bombs as steel and weighs one-third the weight of 
steel They turbo-charge and super-charge the engines and 
install overload springs to make the cars as swift and 
maneuverable as factory models. ^

"Evaluation of armor has just begun in the last four to five 
years." said Dan Call, a salesman who travels selling the 
anti-terrorism services to wealthy potentates. “Studies have 
^ w n  that 80 percent of the terrorist attacks take place while 
people areenroute in their automobiles." —

SSI officials said none of the passengers w ^  killed in five 
terrorist attacks on their vehicles in Central America.

The SSI officials showed pictures of a late-model automobile 
that withstood 34 rounds of .45- and .30-calliber bullets, an ax and 
a sledgehammer with no harm to a sub-minister of defense in El 
Salvador

They also displayed a photo of an automobile with its outer 
metal blown away by a bomb thrown against it in Guatemala. 
But they said a Guatemalan minister inside the car escaped with 
his life because of their bullet proofing materia Is

"In the most recent attack in January in Guatemala, the man 
had gotten out of his van and they started shooting at him. He got 
back in the van and was okay," Call said.

SSI officials also are planning an armored vehicle with 
sophisticated electronic gadgetry for the Houston SWAT team 
and are discussing building troop carriers But they emphasize 
that their services are for defense of life only and are not 
considered to be offensive weapons.

They add that they can create a space in the vehicles where 
—weapons can4>e-cefieeale4:^

 ̂ passengers to speak with people outside without unlocking the 
dbors. gun portals, concealed tear gas cannisters and with th

, ability to lay smoke screens and oil slicks
Stackpole said the automobile was reworked for a "West 

African tribal chieftan" at a cost of m or^han  $55,000 
Nearby sat a red Ford Good Times Van being built for a 

president." but he would not identify which country, and a

. Harry Chapin killed
NEW YORK (AP) — Harry film, ‘Legendary Champions. 

Chapin.-the p o p ^ lla d ee r  whff ^which war-noimnated for an 
sang about extraordinary Academy Award in 1989 and 

- -. 'Tnoments in ordinary- lives and—wrote "a" 1975”  mulilmedia

If you want it to hold a bazooka, we ll arrange for it. if there's 
room We design secret compartments It’s a real Jam es Bond 
deal, said Sam Riklin. a publicist for the firm 

Riklin predicts with continued experimentation that in the 
fiflure material could be created "as thin as a shirt and nothin 

^ wjUiurt it except a bazooka "
^-^'’’̂ »1 now employees 50 workers at its assembly plant in 

Northeast San Antonio, and Riklin predicted the work force 
could double in the next five years,

used his fame in the fight 
against world hunger, has died 
in a highway crash at age 38 

He was a poet, a guitar 
player, a moviemaker and a 

>writer for Broadway, the singer 
of the hit songs "T ax i" and 
"Cat’sintheCradle ’’

But he also was “kind of a 
social worker-songwriter" who 

' ‘did a lot of reaching out and 
supporting people who were less 
fortunate than himself," said 

’ Kathleen Dwyer, one of about 
300 fans who lingered Thursday 
at a park where Chapin was t«- 
have given a free concert.
■ was alone Thursday in 
a blue 1975 Volkswagen Rabbit 
when he passed a tractor-trailer 
on the Long island Expressway. 
The truck collided with his car, 
and the car burst into flames.

The truck driver cut Chapin’s 
seat belt and puHed him through 
a window Chapin was rushed to 
Nassau County Medical Center 
in East Meadow, where he was 
pronounced dead No charges 
were filed against the truck 
diver, officials said.

Although Chapin was badly 
burned and suffered internal 
injuries, a hospital spokesman 
said he had suffered a heart 
attack and died of cardiac 
arrest The spokesman said 

'ttw e  was no way to tell whether 
the heart attack came before or 
after the accident 

, Chapin was-driving from his 
Long Island house to New York 
City on business, said Guy 

iThiimas. a publicist for his 
. 'management company

Chapin was the son of a jazz 
drummer, Jim Chapin, who 
worked with bandleaders 
Tommy Dorsey and Woody 
Herman Harry Chapin, born 
Dec 7. 1942. in New York’s 

‘Greenwich Village, learned to

Éy the trumpet as a child 
ore taking up the guitar 
Chapin and his brothers Tom 

and Steve formed the Chapin 
Brothers folk singing group He 
Attended the Air F orce 
Academy in Colorado Springs 
and Cornell University, then 
returned to singing 

“Cat’s in the Cradle," a 1974 
gold-record hit about a son who

r >s up to be just as aloof as 
father, was written to a 
poem by Chapin’s wife, Sandy, 

who ch ided  him  a b o u t 
neglecting his family. He had 
five children

In addition to recording -11 
albums. Chapin wrote, edited 
aid directed a documentary

Broadway show. "The Night 
that Made American Famous," 
for which he got two Tony 
nominations He also wrote two 
books of poetry.

ANNOUNCING

MELBA CHANCE
____ - —  S pec ia liaea m

A iE N 'S  » A I R  S T Y L IN G
Melila in a form er InRirurtor with the

( jpUe|er rif l l ai i'Hi t¡» ili)t .....  ...

Melba Now \s ^Hsociated w ith

GIP’S BARBERS
1421 N. Hobart 665-5291

IF YOU LOVE KIDS,YOU’LL LOVE,..

Ml
SAT*8;00PM‘ CH10
Presented by World Vision with 
Carol Latwrence and Stan Mooneyham.
Special guests Carol Lawrence, the Lennon 
Sisters. Diahann Carroll, and the Imperials

The greatest human-need crisis of our time!

Presented by World Vision on location wdh 
Carol Lawrence and Stan Mooneyham
Special guests Efrem Zimbalist Jr . Dean 
Jones and William Shatner.

L O V E + O N E
A  SPECIAL THAT WORKS MIRACLESI

T w e lv e  co n v icte d  - SAT * lOiOO PM CH10

Discover what love can do.
A round-the-world celebration-

bringing hope alive.

'in  co n sp ira cy
’-GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — 
INielve men. including three 
louth Americans, have been 

»apvicted by a U.S. District 
I'jaurt ofyconsplring to smuggle 
"•lOOO 'pounds of marijuana 
iron) ColombiB into the United 
Kales.

Six of the twelve are from 
îDuiUin and two are from Key 
VeaL Fla. The others are from 

Aokifinbia. Nicaragua, Havana
J ii tr s  deliberated five hours 

Utifcieaday before convicting 
, ^  defendant on two counts of 
'«■liiracy.

Ihe men were seized by the 
IJ, Coast Guard off the Texas 
.pga in April of last year. They 

' «re aboard two sport fishing 
oats in the vicinity of an 

indoned s h r im p  boat 
the marijuana.

Presented by World Vision with 
Stan Mooneyham and Art 
LInfcleltar. Special guests Diahann 
Carroll.Melissa Sue Anderson 
Dave Boyer and Larnelle Harris

Meet the other 
half of the family!

sioups o’ hop»' 
tpr "nse Aiiio arp hunory

r  Presented hy
i f  '  Vision with

L m  * ¥  A Dale Evans and
I  / a  Sian Mooneyham
* ^  ^  '  F  Sni'UM! UUI'StS

'  M iku  D o u q ld s  W illii in i 
S h a tne r and C a ro l L a w m m

Beolls
S0Vli-ANNUAL

CLeAKANCe
First Quality •  Nam* Brand Merchandis* #  Spacial Savings

FAMOUS NAME READY TO WEAR

SAVE 50% OFF
LEVI. SHIP N SHORE. KORET. DEVON 
BYNMAR. ALEX COLEMAN. CENTER STAGE 
AILEEN. CATALINA. COLLEGE TOW N  
BOBBIE BROOKS. TOMBOY. THAT'S ME!

Reg. 14JI0 
to  70 .00 NOW

to

LADIES SHOES

PRICE
50R t(. 9.00

to 28.00 ............. to
MISS JENNIFER 8 HUSH PUPPIES

0 0

INFANT •  TODDLER •  O IR i^  
Sportswear

B uster g ro w n . C a r te r s____
Health Tex.

Reg. 4.00 
to 14.00

1 / 3  to 1 / 2  OFF288 gSB
MENS DRESS SHIRTS 

Short Sleeve
Am erica’s No. 1 Manufacturer

Hog. 13.00 to 18.00 Values

DUSTER & SHIFTS 
KOMAR. KATZ. MODEL 

VISIONS

to
Hog. 16.00 to 26J»

C J

n

SAT. JULY 18th LAST DAY!
First Quality #  Famous Name Brand 
Save on these items for your Home!

'O  OH
Entiro Stook

Bed Pillows
rog. 4.60 i  8 jn

360 C40
to Q

O _ 0 F F
Entha Stock

Bath Sets
rag. IM  to 21 JO

5»“ .. 17*'now

M attress Protector
. — by murui"! Wory -

8O/5O Poly/Cotton

Twin ........... Jlog. 1240 Qm m  .......... .rog. 11M

■ w  r  nre. 13*“
Full ............. xog. 1140 King ..............JOg. 2140

11"  IT"

'O  OFF
Entiro Stock

M artex Towels
rog. 2J0 to 1140

- rnow
2 0 0

Entire Stock

Bedspreads 
& Ensembles

rog. 2SJD0 to 12040 
^ g 40 QfiOO

to

M artex Sheets
Entiro ttaefc

Twin Hog. 140 In 1141 ................. jww 7 ^  W 8 "

Full Hog. 1141 In 1440 ............. j w w S ^ t n f l * *

Qnnnn ling. IMO In 1040 . . jw w  t 2 * °  In 1 5  

King Rog. M40 In 2440 .........anw  1 5 * *  In 1 8 * *

BeoUs OKNTIL
9  P . M .

Mon.- to t  
N « p a  

Mall
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Heloise: helpful housewife-columnist who drops hints
By KANDIS GATEWOOD 

S u  Aigelo S taidard Timet
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Heloise argued with a 
p lu m b e r about dum ping 
coffee grounds down the sink

Not unusual for a woman 
who keeps a tab leclo th  
wadded up in her freezer.

Heloise — the columnist 
synonymous with household 
hints — chats with as many, 
exclamation points as she 
uses in her writing.

The San Antonio resident 
talks about her second book, 
taking over her late mother's 
column and life with her new 
husband. David. He's the 
plumber

And she talks about her 
latest household crusade.

This time it's perspiration 
buildup.

Of the 2.000 to 3.000 letters 
Heloise receives in one week. 
20 to  30 r e a d e r s  have 
complained lately that they 
can't get stains out of new T - 
shirts. Heloise has put the 
S o a p  a n d  D e t e r g e n t  
Association on the case

Yes. The yo.uthful Heloise 
with natu ra lly  gray hair 
listens to her readers. Yes. 
she tries every one of the 
hints she recommends. And 
yes, she writes her columns.
__W ith  h e lp  from  h er
household of four animals — 
“They're just like children 
except you don't have to send 
them to college" — two 
s e c r e ta r i e s ,  fa th e r  and

h u sb a n d , H elo ise  t r ie s  
anything that doesn't sound 
too dumb.

But “some of the hints are 
really dumb,” Heloise said. 
“ I got one letter from a 
woman. She said she had the 
ultimate use' for nylon net 

She cuts up green nylon net 
and puts it into salads — to 
help her cut down on eating 
God forbid she swallows it."

Picking hints is the hardest 
part of the job. “ What I think 
is a dumb hint you may think 
is fantastic." she said.

F o r e x a m p le , Heloise 
would never re - use a coffee 
filter. ■— ^

around your collar' ..." .
At her mother's death in 

1978. the daughter —, born 
Ponce Cruse — becam e 
Heloise 11, and assumed a 
lifestyle she knew well.

Growing up where it wasn't 
unusual to catch .Mom in the 
back yard testing hints on her 
blue jeans. Heloise never 
thought her childhood was out 
of the ordinary

“But now, I re • use coffee,*" 
she said with a laugh.

And re • using coffee can 
cause commotion with David '  
"M y husband thinks it's 
gross So. each to their own."

Despite the savings from 
H eloise's decision to use 
black ties and tails instead of 
bridesmaid dresses at her 
Feb 14 wedding, her husband 
doesn't easily follow Heloise's 
hints.

•  David doesn't'believe me 
a lot of times and I tell him. 
'David. 75 milllion women 
across America listen to what 
1 tell them.' And he says. But 
are you sure? "'

—.Some q u es tio n s  make 
Heloise grow weary of being 
Heloise. “Once in a while 
when I come off a book tour or 
something. 1 think, 'l l  just 
one more person says 'ring

“ It was unusual, but I 
didn't know it at the time . . 
Then I went off to college "

During a cooking spree 
with friends “We'd burned 
something and so I went and 
called my mother,'*' Heloise 
said. “She said oh yes' and 
told me how to fix it. I went 
back and told my friends 
They said, do you know how 
lucky you a re ’ How many 
people can call home to 
Heloise?'“

But life as the daughter of 
the hom em akers ' hint - 
helper w asn 't always so 
helpful.

“ I remember when my 
mother went to New York 
when I was 8 I really didn't 
understand. 'Why are you 
leaving me?' I asked her She 
tried to explain 4o me4hat she 
wasn't leaving me. she was 
just leaving But I didn't 
understand"

As she speaks. Heloise 
admitted her admiration of 
hom em akers — m ale or 
female — that stems from her 
m other's respect of “the 
backbone of the world."

“ I'd rather run an office 
with four people than be a 
mother with four children. 
It 's easier You can go home 
in the evening." she said.

When her mother died, 
readers made it easier for the 
new Heloise.

“The people in New York 
' (who syndicate her column) 

were so concerned when 
mother died. Would people 
accept a 27 • year - old single 
lady as Hqjoise? I told them. 
'You don't know the trust of 
the readers.' We didn't lose 
any accounts."

Within a week after her 
recent wedding, and even 
now. readers sent “the most 
b e a u t i f u l  c a r d s .

c o n g ra tu la t io n s  on the 
wedding — pretty cards with 

.all the glitter and gold And 
some sent checks," Heloise 
said. “What do I do with 
these?"

H e lo i s e  — a lw a y s  
observant, always ready with 
a suggestion — will think of 
something

She sees herself as Heloise 
for the rest of her life.

"This is me I don't see this 
as a job.'' she said. “ Now. l 
don't spend 24 hours a day 
hinting and I don't go in 
someone's house and open the 
cabinets"

But she is dedicated The 
other morning, for example, 
she got up at 2; 30 to write 
down a hint that came to her 
in the middle of the night 
You can make five flower 
a rra n g e m e n ts  from two 
arrangements that you pick 
up at the grocery store
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I IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

.  -FiBr Wi i i M— Bread*
* '  Candie*—Enfliah Biiquil*— Deli Sandwich«

These eggs have ‘p lu s ’

TV HINTS. F’onoc Cruse, bettet known as 
columnist Heloise. is shown at her San 
Antonio home while filming a .series of 
helpfttHMflt!r4«Fber first veHUwe uUo IV .

fAPLsmp555i~
She already has produced 1,30 two - minute 
radio shows, and her column appears in 
more than 500 newspapers

By Cecily Browastone 
Associatd Press Food Editor 

LUNCH FARE '
Eggs Plus French Bread 
Spice Cookies Beverage 

EGGS PLUS
- Unusuzd but harmoidous com
bination you may not have 
come on.

2 to 4 tablespoons butter 
1 large onion, quartered

Dear Abb y

G a y  g ra n d m a  d is t u r b s  r e la t iv e s
By Abigail Van Buren

•  IM I  by UntwBfSBi P rê ts  Synd ictte

D EA R  A B B Y : I am m arried tu a wonderful m an. but when 
I m arried him 1 acquired a gay mother-in-law. She has a 
live-in g irlfriend who not only shares her home but her 
bedroom. (Double bed.)

The problem is that we have moved out of state, and when 
we come back to v is it her, we are expected to s lay  at her 
home. We have sm all ch ildren, and 1 don't want to expose 
them to th is unnatural lifestyle .

My husband says the children w ill be oblivious to his 
mother's liv ing  arrangem ents, but I am not so sure. He is 
also afra id  that h is mother's feelings would be hurt if  we 
stopped staying w ith her. How should th is delicate matter 
be handled?

W IT H H O l.I) MY NAM E

My hospital roommate acted so pleased when people came 
tu see her by the dozens, but after they left, the poor thing 
was exhausted because she really wasn’t up to having 
company. She later told me she really didn't want company 
but didn't want to hurt their feelings. I'll bet she had 50 
visitors every day.

Abby, tell your readers to ask their hospitalized friends 
and relatives if they honestly want visitors before popping 
in for a surprise call. A card or telephone call would be so 
much more appreciated by most folks.

N)N t h e  m e n d  in  BEND, ORE.

DEAR ON; W ell sa id . And w h ile  w e’re  on th e  
subject, I w onder why everyone th inks a “ No V isi
to rs” sign on th e  door m eans everyone except him?

DEAR WITHHOLD: If you don 't m ake an  issue of 
y o u r  m o th e r - in - la w 's  liv in g  a r r a n g e m e n ts ,  y o u r 
ch ild ren  will probably  th ink  no th ing  o f it. Rut if  they 
question  it, a  non-judgm ental exp lanation  is in order; 
“ I t’s a fact o f life th a t some men sleep w ith  men, and 
some women sleep w ith wom en.”

DEAR ABBY: Is my husband crazy, or am I? He has worn 
glasses for years, and says when he takes his glasses off, he 
can’t hear. Do you think he should have his head examined?

MOLLY IN GREELEY

DF)AR MOLLY: N ot n ecessa rily . But it w ou ldn ’t 
hu rt to  have h is e a rs  exam ined.

D EA R  A B B Y : Not long ago you published a letter from a 
man whose w ife had le ft him . He commented on your 
defense pf divorce. You said , " It ’s more im portant to save 
people than m arriag es"

Abby. I totally agree I am 16 years old and lived nine 
years of my life  listening to my mother and father fight 
every night. I used to lie trem bling in my bed, praying they 
wouldn't k ill each other.

Now, three years after the divorce, our fam ily is much 
better off. although it took a lot of courage on my mother's 
part to fin a lly  go through w ith it. She had to figure out how 
to support herself and two children on one income, and 
debated if  maybe it wouldn't be better for us kids if  she 
stayed w ith my father and put up with h is abuse.

I personally feel that she made the rig h t d sris io n . It  
hasn’t been easy for her. .She has to work two jobs to make 
ends meet, but our household is so much happier.

H A PPY  IN  ID AH O

Do you have questions about sex, love, d rugs and 
th e  pain  o f g ro w in g  up? Gdt Abby’s new  booklet: 
“ What Every T een-ager Ought to  K now ." Send $2 
a n d  a lo n g , s ta m p e d  (3S c e n ts ) ,  s e l f - a d d re s s e d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne 
Blvd., Suite 5000, H aw thorne, Calif. 90250.

SHOE SALON

Don't Miss 
the greot

SHOE
SALE

DEAR HAPPY: T hanks for the reassu rance . Many 
o f my y o u n g er re a d e rs  w ro te  to  say they  feel th e  
sam e way about th e ir  divided families.

D EA R  A B B Y : I w ish you’d please keep rem inding people 
that their friends and relatives are in a hospital to get well 
— not to entertain v isito rs.

I ju st got home from a 10-day stay in  a hospital and I ’m 
glad I had the good sense to tell my friends and relatives I 
would appreciate it if  they d idn't come to v is it me. Nobody 
got mad. In  fact, they thanked me for my frankness.

P o e t r y  c o n t e s t

SACRAMENTO. Calif -  A 
$1.000 grand prize will be 
aw arded in the upcoming 
poetry competition sponsored 
by W orld of Poetry , a 
q u a r te r ly  new sletter for 
poets

every pair 
of spring and 
summer shoes, 
all famous 
brands ...........

NOW AT THE HOLLYWOOD  
SHOE SALON-PAMPA MALL

Coronado Center

Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize 
or for 99 other cash or 
m e r c h a n d i s e  a w a r d s ,  
totaling over $10.000

Saturday Sidewalk Sale 
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

"W e a r e  en cou rag ing  
poetic talent of every kind, 
and expect our contest to 
p r o d u c e  e x c i t i n g  
d iscoveries,"  said contest 
chairman Joseph .Mellon

Rules and official entry 
forma are available from the 
W orld of P o e try . 2431 
S t o c k t o n ,  D e p t .  J ,  
Sacramento. California 95817.

PRICE or LESS  

I FLEA MARKET S/t TURDÂŸ\

and cut in thin strips 
1 very large red Delicious 

apple, unpeeled and 
thinly sliced 

V* teaspoon salt 
4 large eggs
In a heavy lO-inch skiUet, in 

the hotiwtter, gen% cook the 
onion and apple, stirring occa
sionally, until the onion is wil
ted and the apple slices still 
hold their own shape^ Spread 
evenly over the bottom of the 
skillet and sprinkle with the 
salt. Break the eggs into a 
bowl, keeping the yolks whole; 
carefully slide the eggs over 
the onion-apple mixture. Cover 
and cook gently luitil the egg 
whites are opaque and the 
yolks partly firm — usually 5 to 
7 minutes. Makes 4 snull 
servings.

$ 0 0
S H O E
S A L E

UFESAVERS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Child- 

restraint devices, if used, could 
prevent some of the 1,000 
deaths and 70,000 automobile 
injuries inflicted every year on 
children aged 5 and under.

According to Family Circle 
Magazine, only 8 percent of the 
nation’s children are adequate
ly protected when they ride in 
cars.

The effectiveness of the de
vices is illustrated by the fact 
that when restraint devices are 
required by law, auto injuries 
to children are cut.

In Tennessee, which enacted 
a mandatory law in 1978, not 
one child u n ^ r  the age of 4 has 
been killed in an auto accident 
while wearing a child-restraint 
device, and auto injuries have 
been reduced 50 percent.

A LL SPRING & SUMMER SH O ES

BUY THE FIR ST  PAIR AT REGULAR P R IC E
S E L E C T  A SECOND OF EQUAL VALUE OR L E S S $ 1  0 0

E X A M P L E : 1st P a ir
..................................... S4S.00

2nd Pair ............. $1.00
TO T A L FO R  2 PAIRS

......................... S4S.00 **■• !•■

BRING A FRIEN D  
S P LIT  THE COST!!!

''e*mpi Tour F**t U..."

SALES
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F
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Use Your
Dunlap's Charge Card 
Visa Card 
Master Card

D u m r
CORONADO 0ITER Limited Quantities—All 

Items Subject to Prior 
Sale.

Shop Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
for Sp>ectacu1ar Savings in Every Department

Some Sale Prices Good Saturday Only

•  SAVEiUP#TG«75%*
BIG SAVINGS THIS SA TU RD A Y on SUMMER and FALL FASHIONS

BIG SAVINGS ON
—MISSES & JR. FASHIONS—MEN'S WEAR  
- A C C E S S O R IE S  
HANDBAGS—CHILDREN'S 
-L A D IE S ' S H O ES -G IF T S -L IN EN S  

— HOUSEWARES AND MORE

Special Group____

Cologne 
Perfume *
by Fonnous AAaker

2 0 %  O f f
Reg, 10.00 to 25.00 
SA TU RD A Y O NLY

Triomple

Storage 
Jars

Air tight metal clamp 
seal with rubtaer gasket 
in 4 sizes.

Speciol Group 
Ladies'

'Shoes
in 4 styles

i  2 ” .o 1 6 ’ ’
•Reg. 25.00 to 31.00

Ecstacy

Towel
Ensemble

Cotton Terry. Solid Colors.

Bath ....................4”
Hand .......................
Cloth . . . ...............1^’

Beach
Towels

■ »,

Reg. 14 Oz.
Eoch

Avanti

T  owels
"F lo ra l G arden" and 

"Wicker Grand Pri*
Both, Reg. 14.00 . . .
Hand Reg. 9.00 ----
Wash Reg. 5.50 ..........
T ip , Reg. 5 .5 0 ................

Bay Tred

Bath
Sets

2 Piece 
Set . . .

Decorator
Pillows
Assorted Styles 

and Colors

Henson-Kickemick

Panties
Styles, colors, fabrics to fit 
every whim. Specially priced 
3 Fxair units.

Buy 3 A t One Time 
at

Once A Year Savings

Dearfoam

House 
Slippers 

- 3 2 9

Reg. 5.00 to 8.00

Lingerie
Dusters, Long Gowns, 
Short Gow ns, Odds 
and Ends.

One Group

1/2 O f f

New Shifxnent

Panties
Hip Huggers, Briefs

3 „7 “
Hip Hugger Sizes 5-7 

Briefs Sizes S IO

Select Group

Bras
by Famous Maker

2 0 %  O f f
Saturday Only

Vinyl

Handbags
One Group

1 0 ’ ’ « 1 6 ”
Assorted Colors. For any 

occasion.
Reg. to 24.00

Thumbprint

J S1914 oz. Mu"̂  from 
Brittanio

Box or 
1 2  . . .

Special Group
No-Iron 

Table Cloths,
by Countess

Assorted Sizes, Colors

Looking Good!
the Corduroy Blozer 
in 2 basic fall colors

199

i ï

I I  h<

Í

a 55.00 Value
For styling, color, fabric and price—this 
is the one to own. Our velvety soft. 
Mid-sole corduroy blazer of 100% cot
ton. Classic two-button styling with 
slant-flap  pockets. Fully lined, or 
course. A superb find in beige, blue. 
Misses sizes 10-18.

^10.00 d o w n  w i l l  h o ld  y o u r  b la z e r  In la y * a w a y  i l l  O c to b e r l*̂ ' !

One Rack—First Time Markdown

Junior Sportswear
by Famous Maker

25% Off
Blazers, Blouses, Tops, Skirts, Pants and Tops. 

Broken Sizes. Values to 50.00.

One Rack — Additional Markdowns

Ladies' Sportswear 
Now Vl Off

Skirts, Pants, Blazers 
Values to 50.00

One Rack-Additional Markdowns

Junior Sportswear

40% Off
Shorts, Tops, Pants., 

Values to 34.00

One Rack—Additional Markdowns

Ladies' Sportswear
by Famous Maker

Now 4 0 %  O f f
Broken Sizes 

r Values to 28.00 ■

Bass

Sunjuns
99Reg.

31.00 ....................................................
Designs of genuine leather with extra soft pod
ding. A  true leader in name brand Sondols. 

LAD IES' SHOES

Ladies'

Velveteen Blazer
4 4 ”

One style Blazer in black, brown, navy. Sizes 
10-18. Reg. 60.00.

One Rack

Ladies' Blouses
by Famous Maker

Embroidery ''5 1 99
Reg. 35.00 ..................................... '..................I
Basic 1 7 9 9
Reg. 26.00 ........................................................... ' /
Sheer Geor^tte in beautiful solid pastel colors in 
two styles. One has embroideried color and cuffs; 
One is basic shirt style.

One Rack—First Time Markdown

Ladies' Sportswear
by Famous Maker

Now 25% O ff
Broken Sizes 

Values to 68,00

One Rack
Ladies' and Junior

Swimwear

Now V2 Off
' 45 Piece—Service for 8

Nikko
Pottery

59”  ‘
Reg. 100.00

Special Group

Both Rugs
' by Fieldcrest

V l P r i c e
Broken Sets 

Reg. 4.50 to 20.00

Special Table 
Odd Lot ___

Hand
T  owels 

W ash
Q o t H ^

V l P r i c e

Genuine

Diamonds
14 99

Entire Stock ~ 
Regularly Priced

Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

2 0 %
OFF

One Group

A/^n's
Suits

Reg. to 165.00

1 pxjint Diamond Pen
dant, Earrings, Tiffany 

' Setting, Vermeil.

M en's Knit
Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

4 9 9
Reg. to 15.00

One Group
Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

by Famous Maker

4 0 %  O f f

One Group: Knit 
Short Sleeve

Knit
Sport Shirts

8 9 9

Reg. 15.00 to 18.00

One Group Poly/Cotton
Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

Reg. 16.00

One Group Poly/Qjtton
Short Sléeve 
Sport Shirts

9 9 9

Reg. to 15.00

One Group
Men's Dress 

Slacks
1 4 9 9

Values to 30.00

Men's
Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

Entire Stock

2 0 %  O f f

One Group

Men's
Jeans

by Famous Maker

^ 9 9

Reg. 24.00

Men's

Levi 
Jeans

1 4 ?^ ’  &

1 5 ”
Reg. 17.00 and 18.00

Men's
Windbreaker

Jackets

Reg. 15.00 to 17.00,

• Men's " 
Brushed Corduroy

Jeans
1.9 9 9

Reg. 28.00
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Pampa Nationals rally to 
edge High Plains West

AMARILLO—P am pa N ational League 
aU-atarscame from behind to defeat High Plains 
West, 114. Thursday night in Area Tournament 
play to advance into the championship finals

Pampa Nationals meet Randall County at 7 
p.m tonight in the finals. If Pampa wins, another 
game would be played at 7 p.m. Saturday night 
since Randall County is unbeaten in the 
double-elimination tournament.

Pampa rallied to score four runs in the top of 
the fifth inning after trailing. 7-S. Pinchhitter 
.̂ fike Lynn gave the Nationals the lead with a 
nil-scoring double. Lynn also scored to give 
Pampa a g-7 lead.

Greg Clayton had led off the fifth with a triple 
and came home on a single'by John Thomas to 
trim the gap to one.

High Plains came to score twice in the bottom 
of the fifth, but Pampa also scored two times in 
the sixth inning to make it 114.

Pampa pitcher Brett Mitchell, who went the 
full seven innings, yielded one more run in the 
sixth on a double and a wild throw, but struck out 
the last batter to end the game

.Mitchell gave up nine hits and only one earned 
run while striking out five and walking five. He 
also led the team in hitting with a double and 
single.

Pampa has now won two of three games in the 
tournament.
Last night's win avenged an earlier 19-5 loss.

The Area winner advances to the district 
tournament which starts July 23 at the North 
Randall County Field.

Pampa Americans roll 
past Canadian, 12-6

CANADIAN—Pampa American Little Leaguers opened up 
a 12-hit attack to bury Canadian. 124. Thursday night in the 
Area Tournament.

Pampa plays Memphis at 7 p m. tonight with the winner 
advancing into the championship bracket against Childress 
at 7 p.m. Saturday night. If Childress loses, then another 
game would be played at 7 p.m. Monday night to determine 
the tournament champion.

"Our hitting came alive last night,” Pampa coach Nelson 
Medley said. "We made a few errors, but it didn’t hurt us 
that much"'

TitV Owens pitched a three-hitter for the Americans while 
striking out five and walking five.

“Troy pitched a fantastic game.” Medley added.
Shawn Fry was a perfect three of three at plate While 

Owens had three hits in four times at bat. Brad Abbott, 
James Ward and Ronnie Lyles had two hits each.__________ ^

Spinks fights Muhammad for
BÜCKLING UP. F o rm er w elterw eight cam p in this ru ra l com m unity east of l - i r r l l l ' - i
champion Roberto D uran (rig h t)  w aits as  C le v e la n d .  D u ra n ,  w ho lo s t  th e  JJLI^Allr y
trainer Carlos "P a n a m a  ' Louis tigh tens w elterw eight title to Sugar R ay Leonard

luring a last November, will fight Nino Gonzalesthe s trap  on his headgear during a ...i.
sparring  session T hursday  a t his tra in ing  Aug. 9 in Cleveland.

lA P L aserpho to )

Duran wants return match 
with Sugar Ray Leonard
ORWELL. Ohio (AP) — Roberto Duran 

stepped away from what Carl King — son of fight 
promoter Don King — calls ‘the actual place of 
work" — a boxing ring on the second floor of 
King's Boxing Camp barn 

"I'm all right.” he said in Spanish, making his 
way across the barn's plywood floors and into the 
showers Thursday

There were no cheers and no boos. A small 
group of local fans gingerly approached the 
Panamanian boxer for autographs 

Two days ago. Duran arrived here from New 
York Thursday, he was getting the feel of things 
Six rounds of sparring were under his belt, and 
he a p p ^ e d  to feef good about a post-workout 
bout with rieporters and a camera crew which 
posted him in front of a grain harvester and Ohio 
com fields for a filming session 

Duran is ..to face Nino Gonzalez Aug. 9 in 
Oeyeland in a ULround jumoiL^nuddleweigbt 
figlk

"He's OK. " said Simon Smith, a Panamanian 
policeman who has been Duran's sparring

partner for five years aad who helped Duran 
work up a heavy sweat.

"He has to get his weight down a little, that's 
all"

Smith and Luis Resto. a New Yorker, had 
worked Duran into his characteristic reverie of 
“bings.” "bams” "ee’s” and other gutteral 
sounds that the boxer uses in the ring.

At 30. Duran is still one of the winningest 
fighters ever He has a 72-2 record. Duran 
admitted he's been virtually inactive since he 
became ill and quit in the eighth round of a 
welterweight title fight against Sugar Ray 
JL«onard in New Orleans last Nov. 25.

But he’s still obsessed with Leonard, and he 
sees his fight with Gonzalez as a stepping stone to 
a Leonard rematch.

"I'll fight Leonard anytime he decides to 
fi^ A D u ran sa id  "Heimwt give m eATeturn 
fight ”

The 2t-year-old Gonzalez, from Bayonne. N.J.. 
is 24-1

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Michael Spinks is 
the favorite in his World Boxing Association 
light-heavyweight title bout against champion 
Eddie Mustafa Muhammad Saturday, but he 
says that doesn't mean a thing once they get Into 
the ring.

"I respect any man that has two fists that 
would hit me.” Spinks said. " I ’m not going to' 
stand in front of him and let him hit me "

Spinks rated the No.L contender by both the 
WBA and the World Boxing Council, finally gets 
his chance to step out of his older brother's 
shadow in the scheduled 15-round bout at the 
Imperial Palace on the Strip. The fight will be 
televised by ABC.
' “It's the biggest fight of my career.” he said 
"I don’t know if it’s the toughest opponent, but 
it's the biggest fight I'm going for all the 
marbles ”

Spinks' b ro th er, form er heavyweight

Pampa can win district 
14-15 crown tonight

uuunpion Leon Spinks, will be at ringside, the 
younger Spinks said. He said his controversial 
sibling's well-known brushes with the law had 
not distracted him.

"Not one bit.” he said. "He's not coming here 
and driving his Cadillac through my training 
session."

< .Michael, now 164 with 11 knockouts, was in his 
seventh professional fight on the undercard at 
the Las Vegas Hilton in February 1978 when Leon 
scored a split decision over Muhammad Ali to 
win the undisputed heavyweight championship. 
Michael’s 10-round decision over Mike Bethea 
went virtually unnoticed in the hubbub over one 
of the great upsets m boxing history.

Following his brother’s victory — and the 
controversy surrounding the WBC's decision to 
strip him of its half of the title — Michael didn't 
fight for 10 months.
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Scores soar at British Open
SANDWICH. England (AP) -  Since the 

British Open golf championship began in '1860, 
there never was a first day like th is

Nobody broke par.
Jack Nicklaus. a three-time champion, shot 83 

— his worst round in 20 British Opens — after 
beanng that his son Steve had been charged with 
drunken driving back in Ohio.

Tom Watson, defending chaTnpTdn.'predicted 
the title may be won with an unprecedented total 
of 6-over par.

And amid all the high scoring in the shifting 
winds. 51-year-old Arnold Palmer lost an 
argument with officials over a free drop and 
probably was robbed of a share in the lead

The 6.829-yard Royal St George's links lived 
up to its reputation as a terror for golfers 
unfamiliar with the hump-backed fairways, 
invisible bunkers and winds that blow in from 
Pegwell Bay

Only two of the 153 players. Vicente Fernandez 
of Argentina and Nick Job of Britain, made par 
70 They shared the lead, with six men one stroke 
behind them — Johnny Miller and U S Amateur 
champion Hal Sutton of the United States. U S 
Open winner David Graham of Australia. Isao 
Aoki of Japan. Simon Owen of New Zealand and 
Tonv Jacklin of Britain

All the top players had predicted the course 
would be difficult, but probably none of them 
expected it to be as tough as this. The pins were 
av^ard ly  placed, the wind differed from hole to 
hole and the greens were slow.
. At the center of the dram a was the tragic 
figure of Nicklaus. who has never finished 
outsidethetairsix m thelast tsyeaiT

Few of the 19.000 fans who lined the undulating 
fairways knew of his family worries. All they 
saw was a great golfer making a mess of hole 
after hole At the turn, with one birdie and five 
bogeys, he was at 39. four over par.

But worse was to come. On the first five of the 
inward nine he had four double bogeys and a 
bogey

Nicklaus said afterward he had talked to his 
son on the phone.

'T m  not greatly excited by what has 
happened, but it had nothing to do with my 
performance." he said. "There has to be one day 
when you shoot the worst round of your life "

Watson double-bogeyed the first hole after 
twice hitting into heavy rough. He finished with 
73. That left him three strokes off the pace.______

Pampa 14-15 year olds need 
only one more win to claim the 
Di^rict 1 Tournament title.

That wm can corns lonighL 
whoi Pampa meets Canyon at 7 
p.m. in the championship 
bracket at Optimist Park.

Canyon nipped Hereford. 2-1. 
last night to advance into the 
finals

Even if Pampa loses, a 
second game would have to be 
played since they are the only

u n b e a te n  te a m  in the  
double-elimination tournament.

Pampa has defeated both 
Hereford ^nd JCanyon once 
each.

The team is coached by 
Gerrel Owens. Doug Baird, and 
Marvin Elam.

The district winner advances 
to Lubbock for the state 
tournament, which will be 
played at Lubbock Christian 
Colley

COVALTS

HOME SUPPLY
CARPETS 

Our Prices Will 
Floor You!

B anks----- 665-5861

Toumey reset
The District Little League 

girls' softball tournament was 
rained out last night and has 
been rescheduled for tonight at 
Optimist Park.

Pampa American Little 
League all-stars meet Fritch at 
6 p.m. while Pampa National 
League all-stars meet Borger at 
8 p.m.

Dumas, the other team in the 
tournament, drew a bye

Texas League roundup
By The Associated Press
Lm Hernandez hit his 16th 

homer of the season in the 
second inning Thursday night to 
g iv e  S an  A n to n io  a 
game-winning lead in an 8-1 
Texas League win over Tulsa

In other league action. 
Midland downed Arkansas 10-8. 
Jackson beat Amarillo 9-2. and 
Shreveport handed El Paso a 3-2 
loss

The first three runs in the San 
Antonio-Tulsa contest came on 
solo homeruns Dale Holman 
put San Antonio on top 14 in the 
first innning and Tulsa's Pete 
O'Bnan tied it in the bottom of 
the inning

H ern an d ez ' b la s t was 
followed by three more San 
Antonio runs in each of the fifth 
and eighth innings Steve Sax 
drove in the three in the eighth 
with a double down the 
third-baseline

The w inner w as Buth 
Wickensheimer. 4-2 Kevin 
Richards. 4-4. took the loss

Carmillo Martinez hit a 
three-run third-inning homer to 
keep .Midland in the game with 
Arkansas The Travelers came 
back and tied the game. 7-7. In 
the eighth but were unable to 
match three more .Midland 
nns

The winner was Henry .Mack.

TL standings
■i l i t P m t  tAtr

Mi  1« 11 M» -•nrifwt II U IN I
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M I Ol -II II Ml III U 4M Il u m i
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1-2. The loser was Kevin Hagen. 
48

Winning p itc h e r  Scott 
Holman. 34. pitched a three-hit 
shutout through the seventh 
inning of Jackson's win over 
Amarillo Reliever Tom Miller 
finished the game, givinng up 
two hits and the only two Gold 
Sox runs The loser was 
Amarillo's Troy Dixon. 6-9.

Shreveport's John Rabb hit a 
solo home run in the fourth 
inning and Greg Baker drove in 
the winning run in the bottom of 
the ninth in the win over El 
Paso. The winner was Pat 
Alexander. 2-7. Jim Koontz, 3-5. 
took the loss

Add Extra 
Living S 

To Your gace
ome

May be Enclosed 
with Screen 

or Class

—Patio Covers 
—Window Awnings 
-—Carports

Quality Products 
For Fine Homes 

Uoyd Russell 
665-6313

Z O D I A C
FLEA AND TICK CO LU R S AND TAGS FOR

D O G S  A N D  C A T S

1 5 % OFF

• 3  Way Tick ond Hm  
Collar For Dogs
($2.00 MamPfactim mKind)

•Tick ond Floo Collors 
•F loo  Collar 
•F loo  Tog

H^SCHTTBRS
JHE LARGEST K T8T0RE IN TIC MNHANDU

1404 N. la n k t IH -I6U  m . .
raNSsAuaMpjt.

Chris Whatloy Banton Jannlngs MIchaal Jo t Ooggans

★H im  ★ '
THtaUNnOHTtM ARE NOT MERELY STUNT MtN,Oa-TOUGH auvs" WITH Ota» THEY ARE ALL 
TRAINED AND EXFSRiENCSD ACTORS, WITH OTN« FROPM8IONAL CRBIITS. WITHCES THE
HUMOR, O R A C LE  ANO EXCITEMeiT OP THf AMERKAN FRONTIER AS FRE8ENTEO SY THE SAME 
ACTORS THAT HAVE THRILLED HUNOREOE OP THOUEANOS FROM NEW YORK'S MAOMON aouAIW 
GARDEN TO THE W Sr COAST. ------------

■—  FRIDAY SHOWS 2:00, 3:00, 
4:00, 7:00

SATURDAY SHOWS 1100,2:00 
-  300.4:00

7:00 Pampa Mall
OPEH TIL 9:00 P.M. 

2S4S Pwtytes Fsrfcwsf
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NBC hocus-pocus recommended

of ‘ho Moody Blues, the LPs have made it to the upper reaches of the record »„„„c «. .cugc, w . . u u u m  no«, iron, a journausuc aiso-ran 
m asters of the com plex, d ream y: Briti.sh ^ h a r t s  in the 80s with the la test release Long Distance into a razor-sharp news department, n took time before ABC s 

mellow rock sound. hav£4o ifted -a-sm alt^d  select circle Voyager?""Ffom left areT7ustin  H ayw ard.EayT R om as. _...

NEW YORK (AP) — The man who changed the face of NBC 
Sports says the quick-fix syndrome that doomed Fred 
Silverman at NBC won't work for Grant Tinker either. He 
recommends a little hocus-pocus — at least at the beginning.

Don Ohimeyer, the dynamic executive producer of NBC 
Sports, doesn't mean the kind of programming spell that 
Silverman said he would cast over NBC, instantaneously 
turning a frog into a prince.

He means the great art of illusion, giving the viewer less 
than meets the eye but making him think it's more.

"The first thing Grant has to do is change the public's 
perception of NBC," said Ohimeyer. who defected from ABC 
in 1977

Ohimeyer resorted to fancy footwork in NBC Sports until he 
could improve the product. Now Tinker. NBC's new chairman, 
faces a similar task: raising the image and ratings of the 
last-place network.

"1 knew right away that I couldn't change NBC Sports 
overnight. " Ohimeyer said. "What I could do immediately 
was change the form of pur programming. Later we could 
change the content..The cosmetic changes are the easiest, and 
they're often perceived a$' what we're all about."

Ohimeyer said the first patch-up job involved the programs' 
openings and promotionals. Lik.e an unknown restaurant, a 
spiffy outside can sometimes lure curious diners inside.

"We were stalling for tim e," Ohimeyer said. “While we 
were improving the form, we were working all the while on the 
substance" '

It might have been a charade, but it worked. NBC's Sports 
has reached parity with its rivals in style ahd substance and 
hasjnade some small inroads into ABC's large ratings lead on 
the weekends. New RCA Chairman Thornton Bradshaw 
praised NBC Sports as one of the bright spots of the Silverman 
era.

Ohimeyer is a disciple of ABC News and Sports President 
Roone Arledge, who has built ABC from a journalistic also-ran

of superstai-njflTband.s dating back to the '«(Is whose Patrick Moraz. Graeme Edge and John Lodge.
(AP Laserphoto)

news content was sfrehgfhened, BuTArledge immediately put 
it in a prettier package.

ABC's news quality now can sell itself. In the fierce battle

■V MAty ANN coorca p

There Brynn Thayer was 
in the Hudson M all in 
Jersey City looking as fresh
as the daisy she wore in ___
her lovely loose locks. It 
has b een  a p fe asu re- 
witnessing the growth and 
d e ve lo p m e n t o f th is  —  
outstanding actress over
the past few years in the 
role of Jenny on "One Life 
To Live." She has come a 
long way from being the 
timid actress who fell like 
she stood in Kathy Class's 
shad o w  w hen B ryn n  
assumed the role of jenny 
that Kathy had created. "It 
was rough," admits Brynn, 
"u n fo rtu n ate ly  the first 
piece of fan mail I received 
was rather unkind because 
I took Kathy's place and 
I'm  a fra id  I w as q u ite  
distuibed by It.*"—

But soon Brynn placed 
her own distinctive stamp 
on Jenny and the public sat 
up and took notice . It's 
in teresting  that Jenny's 
development has paralleled 
Bryqn's own.

The woman I saw today 
who was so self-assured 
and com fortable dealing 
w ith questions from the 
cro w d  re p re se n ts  the 
p o s it iv e  ch an g e  th a t 
success can bring. Brynn 
has never looked more 
beautiful and one suspects 
that a strong undercurrent 
of sensuality lurks behind 
those e xp ressive  e yes. 
These  e le m e n ts  o f 
blossom ing beauty and 
s e x u a lity  h ave  been 
c a re fu lly  and e xp e rtly  
brought to her ro le on 
"One Life To Live. " Brynn 
has (tiâdë fenny“ j  liv ing  
and breathing woman who 
is  as b e lie v a b le  and 
comfortable in a negligee 
as she is in  a n u rse s ' 
uniform. She has changed 
from  b e in g  a "h a n d - 
wringer" to a strong gutsy 
lady capable of making 
decisions and controlling 
fier own destiny.

A brief encounter with 
Brynn Thayer undeniably 
reveals all those wonderful 
qualities and more. In this 
case art most d e fin ite ly  
imitates life.

THE G U ID IN G  LIGHT -
Nola tries to turn Morgan 
away from Kelly and seems 
to be getting her way. 
SEARCH  FOR T O M O R 
ROW -  Sissy tries to make 
a real home for Roger Lee 
com plete w ith a father. 
Liza and Travis set sail.
THE Y O U N G  AND THE 
RESTLESS April steps up 
her search for her tw in . 
N ik i is  in  danger once 
more
AS THE WORLD TURNS -

''E ric  moves in w ith Brad 
w hile Brad sorts out his 
future. Betsy confides in 
Sophia.
ALL MY CHILDREN -N ina 
and Donna get Palmer to 
agree to a fam ily dinner 
w h ic h  w ill in c lu d e  
Monique. Later, Palmer tells 
M onique to re fuse  the 
invitatiorrand leave town or 
she'll be killed. Brandon is 
jealous when he thinks Erica 
is away for the weekend 
with someone new. Roger 
may have mononucleosis. 
THIS WEEK: Brandon slays 
by Roger’ s s id e . Jessie  
causes problems between 
Frank and Nancy.

RYAN'S HOPE -  Barry tries 
to get Rae to pay him  
$40,000.00. Kim overheats 
th e ir co n versatio n  and 
summons Seneca to her 
W d sid e . Barry TotfTirnTC“ 
Kim 's story about Sener a 
being the father of her baby. 
Sener a rioesn't believe il tmt

C lin t cross paths. Jenny 
w onders about B ra d 's  
strange behavior. >.
TEXAS -  Jell begins to date 
Laureen Harper. Dennis gets 
five years for the murder of 
Chris. Justin begins to drill 
for oil Pete rescues Paige 
after her suicide attempt and 
invites her to live at his 
plate. Joe realizes he can't 
staŷ  an h e  Marshalf ranch 

-and confesses to Elena .that - 
he killed Chris. Ruby comes 
to town. Iris seeks Striker's 
help in cutting out Ryan

later wonders if it may be 
true. Vartova plans to kill 
Jack. Jack burns his bridges 
behind him by punching 
Johnny.
THIS WEEK: Vartova plans 
revenge against Joe and 
S io b h a n . Seneca m ay 
reconsider his harsh actions. 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE - Ed is 
invited to investigate the 
counterfit case by the ptilice 
department. Brad is grief 
stricken about the loss of his 
child but keeps mum. Pat 
andUintgoto lexasi 
O lym p ia 's  vau lt at the 
cemetery. Asa finds this out 
and sends men to batton 
down the hatches. Marco 
travels to Houston.
TH IS W EEK: Marco and

because she thinks he’s 
responsible for Alex'sdeath. 
THIS WEEK: Reena tries to 
re s tra in  M ax from  

. SLR. INC. OWNER CORP. 
confronting Justin. Justin 
seeks [Tennis's support. 
G EN ERAL H O SPITA L -  
O 'Reilly dies but not before 
Robert prom ises to get 
Cassidine. Luke and Laura 
follow Robert to the yacht. 
Together, they plan to get 
the formula from the safe. 
Lesley and Kick spend an

leaves Alan a note and then 
leaves town. Lesley makes 
the connection that Castle 
and Cassidine are one in the 
same and rushes to the 
yacht.

TF4IS WEEK: The high seas 
provide intrigue for Luke 
and L a u ra . A la n  is  
broken-hearted over Susan's 
departure.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -
David discovers Alex's bexly 
and without thinking picks 
up the gun. Renee sees him 
and has David arrested.

p a rry in g  hjs ch ild . Hope 
makes up with Doug, but 
has no feelings left for Julie. 
Jessica accuses M arie of 

—shooting Alex. Trish needs 
time to think about Mike's 
marriage proposal.
THIS WEEK: David's future 
seems hopeless. Jessica cries 
on Joshua's shoulder.
THE DOCTORS -  Maggie 
and Matt have a fight and 
she leaves him, going to stay 
with Althea. Billy writes his 
first column, "B illy's Beat,"

exploiting Nola's past, and 
Mona is pleased. Steve asks 
Billy to please stop writing 
malicious things atx>ut Nola 
since they are both Aldrichs. 
Althea takes care of a hit and 
run victim and enjoys her 
new  d u tie s , tre a tin g  
patients.
T H IS  W E E K : N o la  is  
outraged and plans TO Tight 
back. Matt and Maggie drift 
further apart.
ANOTHER WORLD ~ llisa 
sends two thugs to find 
Sandy. The trial comes to a 
close, with Zachery being 
exposed as the killer. Larry 
finds the black book in his 
o ffice . Jamie is seeing a 
p sych iatrist. He arrives

home and finds a bottle of 
s le e p in g  p ills  in  the 
apartment. He begins to 
suspect Cecile.
THIS WEEK: Jamie tries to 
trip-up C e c ile . More is 
found out about Zachery's 
involvement with Jordan. 
EDGE OF N IGHT-S k y  and 
Raven honeymcxin. Raven 

-knows that Sky was in  t  
p lan e c ra sh . She asks 
V aT e rre  aberut h e r- 
relationship with Sky but 
gets an infuriating answer. 
Jody tries to quit Sky's dance 
troupe, but Sky threatens 
Gavin to keep her in line. 
THIS WEEK: Raven does 
some more snooping. Sky's 
evil nature comes out.

^ T R E Y
^ o u td o oi; ine.
Pampu Repratanlotiv«

Vickie hAoose
665-1027
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Phono a06/6€5-421i

L *t US b u ild  you a
-Holdor^Pool-

Cali now  fo r m ora infortnaHion 
on o u r in  g round  pools.

Retail Sales of Redwood Hot Tubs-Spas. 
Saunas-Pools-Chemicals, Etc.

Coronado Center
665-7726

—3 Big Movies Every Night
—2 Shows Nightly—Matinees Saturday and Sunday 
—Doors Open at 6:30 Nightly; at 1:30 For Matinees.

You will feel the power.
Live the adventure. 

Experience the fantastic.

A (m £S H SCHNEERhodxKr CLASH OF THE TITANS 
BURGBS MER̂

URSUIA ANDRESS OAIREBLOOM SIANPHILUPS FIDRAROBSON 
rtlAlJREN(I(XlVIEReM OM ,dS,«-yM EiitosW YH«R^ a *  hlAO® « ROSENTHAL 

CROSS WyceihCHARLES HSCHNEER̂ RAYHAfiRTHAUSEN fttoHb,DESM0N0 DAVS

Shows: Nightly at 7:15, 9:15
Saturday, Sunday Matinee at 2:00

The mon who painted the panther pink, 
and taught you how to count toliy

now gives^ HoHywood buii___
at its funniest and sexiest

Starring
William
Holden

BLAKE EDWARDS Starring
Julie

Andrews
ICKIMAR PRESENTIS 

m t  WCREWS WlUAM HOITN 
BLAKE -SfllB'

RICHARD MULUGANSTUAiaMAIIGCXH lARWHACAfAN ROBERTVMJGHN MARISA BERENSON 
BMEKTVAtllBK SHEUEYWWTERS BDBEKTPRESION IDRETTASWIT îr.HENKrMANCINI 

'■•■tBLAKEEtWARDS TONYAOU4S'TJïtiflLAKEEI^^ A »RAMOUNT BOHRE [ S i n  
qiÛMMAK — — -----

Shows: N i^ tly  at 7:20, 9:25 
______ Saturday, Sunday Matinee at 2:00

Attoryof 
two friends 
who didn't 
know they 

were 
•iqppoecd 

t o b c

TECHNKX)I.OR*

Shows: Ni|htly at 7:10, 9:00
•  ««•WIRMrW

for network news supremacy at night. ABC is now closer to 
No 1-rated CBS than it is to. No 3 NBC. The Nielsen figures 
from last week give CBS a 10.6 rating and a 25 share, followed 
by ABC's 10.1 rating and 23 share and NBC's 9.1 rating and 21 
share.

NBC's problems in daytime and prime time are more 
difficult. All the networks report the same news It's the 
entertainment programming that varies so greatly in quality 
and public acceptance And already the industry's forecasters 
are predicting another third-place finish for NBC in 1981-82.

This is Tom Jones
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Today, this is Tom Jones: a 

singer with a country music-oriented album and a television 
deal in the works. *

The Welsh fireball with the sensual magnetism has never 
drifted too far from country music. His “Green Green Grass of 
Home" in 1966 is a country music standard.

" I ’ve always liked country music," Jones. 41, said in a 
telephone interview from his home in Bel Air.'Caiif. " I’ve had 
some success with it, but I’ve never done a country album 
Since country music is so big now, it seemed natural todo it."

The album is "Darlin,” arranged and conducted by veteran 
Nashville producer Bill Justis. There is a single by the same 
name.

Jones, who had a network television show, "This is Tom 
Jones," from 1969 to 1971, has taped 12 segments for a . 
syndicated television show called "Tom Jones." He probably 
will do 12 more with the show targeted to hit the home screens 
early next year

"There's a country spot in every show," he said.
"The show will be nice,” Jones added. 'T il get to widen my 

audience and play to a new generation. Some of my old fans' 
kids come to see me now."

He appears in Las Vegas two months a year and makes 
concer^appea rances much of the rest of the time. And excited 
women still toss things at him on stage — a tantalizing 
trademark of his earlier career.

"I get more flowers now." he said, chuckling. "It used to be 
underwear and some hotel keys. Women want to get my 
attention and may.be they think flowers are just as appealing"

He doesn't mind and doesn't consider it distracting.
"I want people to feel relaxed and this seems to make them, 

feel good." he said.
His comment to all those who have thrown things at him: 

"Keepthrowin' 'em."
Jones, who has 10 gold albums in this country and a like 

number elsewhere, credits his stage act with keeping his 
career going.

But an ambition is to make a movie, and he's purchased 
rights to a book called "The Gospel Singer" about a 
Southerner --------
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 40 1

1 Ru$ti«n ruler
5 Cut hair
9 Heartbeat 

chart (abbr)
12 Shakespear 

ean villain
13 Delicate
14 Compass 

point
15 Monkeys
16 Baltic river
17 Astronaut s 

ferry
18 Resembling 

bone
20 Donkeys
22 Nought
23 Ostrichlike 

bird
24 Distemper
27 Apparel
31 Frappe
32 Bread spread
33 Hint
34 Age
35 Saws
36

Douce'
37 Heavy 

sleepers
39 Card suit

41

Arthurs
nickname
Mountain
pass
Scene
Wheel
animalcule
Salamander
Chief
Heal
Year |Sp ) 
Thought (Fr) 
Egyptian deity 
Labial 
Fools 
Tepee

Answer to Previous Punie

□ □ □ □  
□  
□

DOW N

La

Italian 
greeting 
Destroys 
Epochs 
Part of rote 
plant 
Bedim 
Sons 
Congeal 
Egyptian tomb 
Electric fish 

I Marrowbone 
Jewels

19 Western-hemi
sphere organi 
tation (abbr.) 

21 Aggregate
23 Corn plant 

parts
24 Competes
25 Holy image
26 City in 

Nevada
27 Trenches
28 Beige
29 Torpid
30 Beverages 
32 Brief in

speech
35 Made of fired 

clay

36 Illegal
38 Traitor (tl )
39 Folding bed
41 Pointed 

shepes
42 Animal flesh
43 Former 

Spanish 
colony

44 Arrest
45 Nothing (F r)
46 Wick
47 OeValera't 

land
48 Musical 

symbol
51 Turmoil

12

15

18

24

31

34

37

25 26

13

16

6

20

42 43 44

49

S3

56

38

40

21

9

14

17

10 11

28

33

50 51

54

57

52

55

58

29 30

46 47 48

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

July 18,1981
Imaginative or artistic enter
prises in which you become 
involved this coming year could 
be smashing successes If your 
talents run In this direction, 
think up ways of marketing 
what you have to offer. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
both adventurous and 
enterprising today in matters 
which rxxild otter you a second 
source of itKome. If you fail to 
investigate them you'll never 
know their true worth. 
Flom ance. trave l, lu ck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're a 
better decision maker under 
pressure today than you may 
give yourself credit lor. Have 
the courage of your convic
tions Trust your judgment 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You 
could surprise even yourself 
today with your clever, innova
tive ideas for getting difficult 
tasks done Put your imagina
tion to work.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23)
'You re not prone to taking fool
ish risks today, but there's a 
possibility you'lt take a chance 
where the odds favor you — 
and achieve success!
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't leave things pending 
today which contribute to your 
material security or your posi
tion in the wortd You can be

ALLEY OOf

quite fortunate it you tie them 
down now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 0« :
21) Ideas you get today that 
could be profitable to another 
are extrernely promising Offer 
your suggestions. There's a 
chance you'll participate in the 
gains
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your material and ambitious 
prospects continue to be 
encouraging^ again today. 
These are the areas which 
should command your atten
tion and get top priority. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If 
your ambitious motivations are 
strong enough today, you can 
do just about anything to which 
you set your mind Your inge
nuity is remarkable.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Conducting business in 
pleasurable surroundings 
could work out beneficially ’ 
today. Use the soft sell and 
make your presentation in a 
leisurely, friendly fashion.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Look lor ways to be helpful 
today to persons you love and 
lor whom you feel responsible. 
You can be instrumental in 
making their hopes a reality 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
The proper solution can be 
found today regarding a prob
lem you and your mate have 
been trying to work out. Collec
tive reasoning supplies the 
answer.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Something unique could pres
ent itself today and. if you'll 
examine it closely, you'll see 
that it might have profitable 

j jo s s ib i l i l iw ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

MOU’RE A<5Km U« 
t o  «HARE OUR 
iS00PIE«f WE 
OUtSHTA FILL 
YOUR BATHTUB 
WITH riKANHA 
F1«H FOR PICKIN’ 
THI« HORROR 

KOU«E.'

BAH! 1 WA« 
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YOU,' NOW 1 
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PRISCILLA'S POP By Al Vannaar

“ Well, next time you decide to knock over a 
beehive, you’d better run faster!’’

^wT ü ñ q Ze f t o m ^ ^
CHICAGO IS  V ISinN G  
US FO R A FEW  PA V S

I'" HE'S VERV MICE 
BUT HE THINKS I'M 
Smi_LAN INFANT.''

WHENEVER TM 
ABOUNP HE TALKS 

BABV TALX.

^ I  HEARP HIM A6K  
Mh> FATHER WHERE 
HE OOULP FINC7 A  

GCXDP BOOKIE.

4 wi'ata.ar
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By Dava Orava

I CALLED THE AIRPORT. ) . . .  I  ALSO CONTACTED MY 
MY DEAR! THERE'LL BE /  FRIENDS AT N A SA ,
A PRIVATE PLANE -^ D O C ! THEY'RE SEND-/ 
WAITING FOR U S ' X  ING A CREW  UP TO

TO THE
AIRPORT,
DRIVER!

WELL, MY DOUE, 
I'M AFRAID m s  
BACK TO THE 
WASHINSrON

B E
UP AND ABOUT 

IN NOTIMEf
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h n 2

THE butterfly CHOSE 
ME, CHUCK! POESNT 
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SHIVER All o ver?
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Panhandling and preying on each other
By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK 

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — A boulevard for 

buSed hopes and burned-out minds, a last 
atop for losers, the Bowery has been an 
alcoholic skid row for years, but it shelters 
a new breed these days — younger, more 
mobile, more prone to violence 

Many who sit today on the littered 
sidewalks or lie in the gutter have histories 
of mental problems and drug use as well as 
alcoholism, according to Calvin Reid, 
director of the city s only men s shelter 

Tbey panhandle passing motorists. They 
prey upon each other Often, their object is 
nothing more valuable than a bottle of 
cheap wine

But three weeks ago. someone began 
slashing throats Two vagrants died A 
Sl-year-dd former mental patient named 
Chtules Sears was arrested last week 
carrying a bloodied straight razor. The 
raiden t of a Bowery flophouse was 
charged with one murder, one attempted 
murder and two attempted assaults

Tbe Bowery runs from the edge of 
Chinatown up to Cooper Square, near 
Fourth Street Sprawling up the street are 
rn tau ran t supply houses, flophouses,' 
ligh ting  fix tu re  s to re s . C hinese 
resUurants and an Off-Track Betting 
office.

Some residents say you can see a revival 
if }ou look hard enough But the ‘good 
blocks" are outnumbered. In a city where 
parking is at a premium, it s easy to find 
empty spaces on the Bowery.

The city and state spend about 311.3 
million a year on shelters for the estimated 
36,800 homeless people scattered around 
New York City .More than half the money 
goes to the city’s 34-year-old Shelter Care 
Center for Men.

One such resident, who would identify 
himself only as Pete, begs passersby for 
money and uses spit and a hankie to clean 
windows on cars stopped at the traffic 
lights. Ha showed a reporter where he 
sleeps on a bed of cardboard

Pete says he is a hippie from the 1960s, 
uses cocaine and heroin and claims that 
fornner patients from s ta te  mental 

- hospitals are “messing up the street.” His 
arms are full of needle marks. His clothes 
have a powerful stench '

Twenty years ago, typical shelter users 
were about 55-60 years old, with about 60 
percent white and almost all alcoholiq, 
Reid says. Statistics on today’s users 
indicate 47 percent are black. 33 percent 
white and 17 percent Hispanic, with 54 
peroeik under 40 and SO percent younger 
than SO.

Pete. 34, his goatee and long mop of hair 
prematurely gray, claims he rarely eats 
and admits to a serious drinking problem. 
"1 wake up shaking. This is drug 

addiction,” he said, drinking' from a 
second bottle of wine. His first, still 
half-full, was stolen by another man who 
threatened to knife him for talking to a 
reporter instead of sharing his wine.

H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
announce s th* opaning of his practice 

on July 27, 1981

Fam ily Practice
Obstetrics, Surgery, Pediatrics 

Allergy
By Appointment Monday-Friday, 9-5 
800 N. Sumner Pampa 665-7278

Free flight tickets 
lead to commotion

CLEVELAND (AP) -  It 
began as a promotion to 
publicize a new a|rline service 
out of Cleveland Hopkins 
International Airport.

It ended with a loud, raucous 
commotion that attracted police 
tactical units and was more
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Any type of liquor will do, Pete said, 
his belly bare to the breeze inside his 
open shirt. “Whatever it takes to stop 
the shakes.”

On a typical day, about 1,600 men use 
sleeping quarters provided by the city 
throught the shelter Inside the shelter 
itself is a 16-bed dormitory used by 
those with ambulatory or senility 
problems. At night, recreation and 
sitting rooms are cleared to set up beds 
for an additional 73 men.

They are given two sheets, a pillow, 
clean underwear and socks. Admission 
is on a first-come, first-served basis 
Once the beds are filled, homeless men 
are sent to nearby single-occupancy 
lodging hou^es. It was at one of those

facilities, the $3 51-a-night 
House, where Sears lived.

Oelevan Delevan for 5-10years,” he said

The Oelavan lobby is up a long, dark 
stairway and around to the right. Clerk 
Donald Pope stands in a cage with 
heavy wire grating and the Clutch 
Exchange hangs behind the desk.

There are four floors of rooms, which 
P ope describes as . ‘‘cubbyholes. 
They're big enough to move around in. 
That's it.” The posted rent is $3 25 per 
night, payable in advance, plus 26 cents 
tax.

Pope says the lobby can be used only 
by “paying guests, not the overflow 
from the shelters " He says the men the 
city sends are “ troublemakers "  Some 
regulars have been staying a t the

*■

The sign reads: “Salvation Army 
Bowery Corps — Dedicated to the 
Service of God and Humanity A D 
1951" The Salvation Army has a 
history of helping Bowery derelicts.

‘It used to be that the term Bowery 
bum' meant living on the street, a 
derelict with liquor." said one Salvation 
Army official, who asked that his name 
not be used “The term has really 
spread out. Now you’ve got mental 
cases and drug addicts burnt out from 
the 1960s acid "

In the past, he added, “ the Bowery 
bum or derelict has been harmless But 
that has become a myth. There are 
some real dangerous people out there ’

■r.
than the airline had anticipated

And when it was over, 
although the airline said 
everyone left happy, the nirport 
was dismayed

Texas International Airlines 
promoted its new services from 
Cleveland to such southern 
cities as Houston and New 
Orleans and several western 
cities

The airline said it would give 
away 50 free round-trip standby 
passes on Wednesday to the 
first 50 people at the reservation 
desk with 50 items of a certain 
kind or an object 50 inches tall.

By a b o u t 5 ;J0  a .nx , 
Wednesday, more than 400 
people were at the desk area.

The few Cleveland policemen 
at the airport were reinforced 
by other patrolmen and the 
Community Response and 
Special Weapons and Tactics 
unitA

Then at 10 a m., the tension in 
the crowd eased when Ben L. 
Karr. Texas International 
marketing director, said that 
everyone meeting the contest 
rules would get two free tickets 
The airline had planned to give 
away 50 round-trip tickets, but 
ended up yielding about 600.

“A crowd in every case gets a 
little pushy." Karr said. “Some 
people took it upon themselves 
not to play by the rules of fair 
play "

But the incident did not sit 
well with George F. Doughty, 
the city’s ports director who has 
some administrative authority 
over the airport.

¿lì . A

Are you still sleeping on a conventional mottress, even though it gives you o b o cl^ he, (x stiff 
neck, some mornings? Even though it cuts off your circulation, nriakes you ^
night? Do your friends that have waterbeds tell you how ^ ornfortt^  y ^  could s l^  by 
eliminating these problems with a nice heolthf ul, relaxing, waterbed? Well, heres your chance

^ak'ra^antage°of Shallow V^terbeds exclusive "30 NIGHT REST T ES 'T " H «e  s 
works £ m e  w fin  to our Pompa store & pick out the bed of your choice, with 
or w i^ S ^ t r e s s . Shallow Waterbeds will come set the ^  up, m your 
S e e ^  the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly d w  t think it is more comfortable than y
old bed. Shallow Waterbeds will come take it bock. „ ^
So drop on by Shallow Waterbeds & take the "30 NIGHT REST T ES T ". After all, Don t you 
deserve a good  nights sleep?

SHALLOW WATERBEDS'

Coronido C«nttr 666-T1I 1.

Layaway
Finaneing

NOWHERE TO GO. Two unidentified inhabitants, of the sidewalk The Bowrev shelters many people with 
Bowery, a skid row section of New York City, sleep on the..„ Justoriesof mental problems and drug and alcohol abuse

I .AP Laserphotoi

Tactical spy ~
■n...

plane unveiled
PALMDALE, Calif ( AP) -  A 

new (12.5 million version of the 
high-flying U-2 spy plane 
emerged ceremoniously from 
an isolated hanger as the Air 
Force p ra is e d  it as a 
revolutionary step in tactical 
reconnaissance.

The black TR-1, its huge 
wings drooping as it moved into 
the windy California desert 
Wednesday before some 200 
dignitaries and reporters, was 
the first of a planned fleet of 35 
of the new Air Force planes to 
come off Lockheed Corp 
assembly lines
■Thomas B ehan . T R -1 

p r o g ra m  m a n a g e r  a t  
Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base in Fairborn, Ohio, said the 
new version will not replace the 
U-2, which h asn ’t been 
produced in more than a 
decade. The older planes will 
continue the ir s tra te g ic  
missioa while the TR-1 was 
d e s ig n e d  fo r  t a c t i c a l  
reconnaissance — “standoff 
battlefield surveillance" in the 
European theater, he said.

The unarm ed plane is 
designed to fly to the fringes of 
enemy territory and see what’s 
ahead, looking especially for 
such things as tanks and troops 
movements. Behan said.

With a 103-foot wingspan.
63-foot fuselage and single 
turbojet engine, the plane has a 
cruising speed in excess of 430 
mph, a range of at least 3.000 
miles and can soar to an
altitude of more than 70.000 feet . • ■  « « « «
How'much those are i l i l n f l  1
exceeded is classified.

ALONE. An unidentified man of the Bqwery in New York 
City smokes a c ip re tte  to pass the time by. The Bowery 
has been an alcoholic skid row for years but now shelters 
younger people who are more mobile and more prone to 
violence

( AP La^erphoto)

Angry residents say 
they’ll picket airline

IRVING, Texas (AP) — A group of anti-noise activists here 
say they have been driven to the streets by irresponsible 
corporate behavior" on the part of American Airlines, and will 
picket the corporate headquarters Friday to stop flights over 
theirhomes

"The time has come for positive action said John Medai He of 
the Concerned Citizens to Control Airport Noise The group has 
been trying to halt a 60-day Federal Aviation Administration 
test of Runway 13-Left at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airpcrt. The runway approach routes planes over Irving homes.

Tile group says American Airlines is the "prime beneficiary" 
of the new flight pattern, and accuses company officials of 
acting like "a bunch of imported J R . Ewings.”

Médaillé said the group plans to picket. American’s 
headquarters in Grand Pfairie Friday, to hold a “Save Our 
City " march Saturday, and to conduct a door-to-door education 
campaign Sunday

The group announced its plans at a Wednesday news 
coiference. two days after the 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals 
In New Orleans refused the city of Irving’s appeal to halt the 
teat.settoendAug. 9.

American president Robert L. Crandall said his airline is not 
at fault.

"I am sympathetic to those people, but the facts are different 
from what (they) are saying,”  he said.

H » group claims American increased the number of flights 
from 148 to 215 the day the test began, and wants the runway 
open “so it can stack 10 flights at a tim e. ”

“Is this the way to run an airline? No. this is an example of
irresponsiblecorporate behavior,” Medaillesaid.

Crandall said “only about a third” of the 200 flights using the 
nnway are American.

"Anyone who lives near airports takes risks,” he said "When 
most of these people moved in. they knew the airport would be 
built and there would be noise.”

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

T h e  ‘ ‘O r ig in a l”

S iz z U n ’
S ir lo in
$099

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATO OR FRIES AND 
THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

S T O C K A D E
IIt - b o n e  $ f 5 » 9
A  fuU 16 oz. cut ..................... V

Sptdal | m 6 Itanday, PrUay, Saiwday tad Saaday

STOCKADE
S18 N. Hobart 66583S1
Open everyday for breakfast with oar 

“ADYoa Caa Eat Buffet” a.m.
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On the lif|;ht side Card of Thanks
AIR CONDITIONING Plumbing A Heating HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

NASHVILLE. Term (AP) -  
Saturday's garage sale by 
members of the First Church 
Unity will be a browser's 
deli^u — and every item on the 
tables will be free 

"We've got clothes, we've got 
household goods, books, toys, 
f u r n i t u r e .  C h r i s t m a s  
decorations." she said "We 
won't let people pay The only 
way they could pay would be to 
send a check afterward, and 
that is not what we want them to 
do

Public Notices
Notice to the Geaerol PuUlc

Notice It hereby given that the Board of 
Equalisation of the Grandview-
Hcm im  Independant School Diatrict 
will M ...........................win Meet Auguat 6.1961 at 10:00 a.m . 
and horn time to time thereafter, at the 
School located twenty milee aouth of 
Pampa. Texas, on Farm to Market Road
293, for the Durpoae of organising, de- 

nxing, ai ' . *
tile bi

* 1.1.̂  r b«|nni]
January I. 1961 Ali paraoiu Having

tenninin^. daiiw. a ^  tqualixing the

opt
School District for the yaar bâfnnDing

value of a ll taaable proparty in 
IndapendtGrandview-Hopkint Indapendant

busineu with tha Board are invited to
make an appointment to anteer. By 

■ f Truatorder of the Board o f Truateei. 
GRANDVIEW HOPKINS INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
B 34 July 17. 1981

notifled to be praaant 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION ALAN 
REED INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ALAN 
REED. TEXAS 
Billy B. Adams 
Tax Assesaor-Collector 
Alanreed Independent School 
District 
July 14. 19H1
B-31_____________ July 17,. 1981

NOnCE OF BOARD OF EQUAU- 
ZATION MEETING

In obedience to an order of the Board 
of Equaliaation of the Alanreed Inde
pendent School District, regularly con
vened and Bitting, notice ia hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliiation 
will be in aeaaion at tha Alanreed 
School Cafeteria, Alanreed &hool at 
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday. Auguat 6,
1981, for thè puipoae of determining. 
fiiiiu  and aqualizing thè velue of all 
uxable propertiaa lexcept oil, gaa, and

Ining,
ofall

mineral) in the Alanre^ Inda^ndent 
School Diatrict. for taxable puipoeea for 
the year 1961, and any and allperaona 
having buainaaa with said Board are 
hereby notified to be prêtent
By order of the board
OF EQUALIZATION ALAN
REED INDEPENDENT  
SCHOOL DISTRICT ALAN 
REED, TEXAS 
Billy B Adams 
Tax Asseaeor-Col lector 
Alanreed Independent School 
Diatrict 
July 14. 1981
B-32 July 17, 1981

NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION MEE'HNGEQUALIZATION MEE'HNG 
LEFORS INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Thence aoutharly along the west prop- 
—  - -  •• lAddi

■will Andrwwt 
Tbi Rutb Andrews Pamll:TM KutB Andrews Family would 
Ilk« to exprsM hiving appieelaUon to 
M uds, n d ^ m n , andrelatlves for 

■ and support thssc post
-----------1 many nlM

rs, and food

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS • Ser- 
viee, RMoir and Installation. Call 
Larry Hmdrick. MUNI

BUUARD PIUMBINO SiRVICE
Repiping-Rcpair-Re model 
Healüg-Air Condition^

A.B.C. HEAT and air. Sales and ser
vice. Central, refrigerated air Ron 
BrowniiM MMHl or MB-I2S2

Free estimates

WELEX, A HaIIburton company, 
ion for oU-

_______  . 0
nacofaary. Bcnefiti

naadt aquipment oparaton 
field service units. No otporiance 

includo boo-

APPL. REPAIR
CHESTER ANDREWS

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

USSCuyler MU711

pitalixatkm, dental, life inauraace. 1

AREA MUSEUMS
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers

sir Call Gary Sand range repair . I 
9M-7ÑT

r Stevens, WEBB'S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e  Neal WeH>, 6»-m7

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:M ;^p.m., special tours by ap-

CARPENTRY HAROLD BASTON Plumbing - Re
pair and remodel. Sink anditewer

PANHANiXJ:’ PUINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum ho tn  I  a .m. to 5 p.m. week-
i j f iÊ ^ ^ iW T O ^ A R I U M  A
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 

n. TuMday and Sunda' 
m .Wedni "

NOTICE OF BOARD OF EQUAU- 
ZA'nON MEE'HNG

In obadiance to an order of the Board 
of Equaliiation of tha Alanreed Inde- 
pandant School Diatrict, regularly con
vened and Bitting, notice i i  hereby 
given that la id  B o ^  of Equaliiation. 
will be in aeaaion at the Alanreed 
School Cafeteria of tha Alanreed School 

. at 2:00 p.m. on Tueaday. Auguat 4, 
1981. for the purpoee of determining,
fixing, and aqualiiing the value of any 

ixanle oil, gai, and mineral

and any and all pemoriB having buai- 
neas with aaid Board are hereby

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6CM2M

service Csll BSS-TTBS or NS-9M2

Plowing, Yard Work

I property

School Diftrict, until nich veluee have 
finally been determined for taxable
purpoee« for the year 1961, and any and 
all peraona interested, or having Duxi-

B u i \ l ^ S t t i n g
faUMO Ardell Lance

M l i u r s  ROTOmUNG SERVICE 
6CM7M 66R-7279

aQUAKE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhsndle. Regular museum hours 
•  a.m. to S:N p.m. weekdays and 

Sunday.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6M7M0

and ail taxab 
propertiaa lituatad in tha Alantaed In
dependent School District iG r»  and 
Donley Countiaa of the State of Texas),
for taxable purpoeea for the year 1981, ’ 

1 all pern

raadiiwthia the 23rd dev of Juna, 1961. 
PABMD AND APPROV

acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
>neK esee. t S w i .timates. Gene j

_________ COUNTY
JSEUM: Sorger. Regular hours 

11 a.m. to 4:30gj).m. weekdays ex-
•y .K E I  " ‘

determining, fixing and equalixing the 
value of any and all taxable property 
situated in the said Lefort IncU^ndent

ness with said Board, are here notified 
to be present

DONE BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION OF LEFORS In- 
dependent School District, Gray 
County. Texas, at Lefors Texas, the 
18th day of June, A.D., 1961.

R B White 
Secretary 

Lefors
Independent School District 

B-23 July 16. 17. 1961

lAGN RR Co. Surveys. Gray County.
ñ ü á  aa follo

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPRIY

HAULING. MOWING, 1Edging, 
air con-

i.m. Sunday.
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid-;----------«-------- Æ,--------

Shamrock. Regnar museum hours I 
a.m. top.m. wMdays, Saturday and

.^ro^lng, painting. 711S. Cuyler, GRASS SEEDING 
TRACTOR WORK

ALtiiREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

.m. Monday through Satarday.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
6N-2648 6N-IT47

Yard leveling, tractor rototUUng top 
Mil hauled aM spread. Loader, box

Additiont, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
inowing. Yard clean up. Tree andmowing.__________ _____ _
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks 
8M411I

Monday thi
OLD MraSra^IE JAIL MUSEUM

FreeesUmitesdaily. Cloecd Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami. Hotrs 1 to S p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured.----__al--- MS-SáSg

RADIO AND TEL.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No fob too small. Free 
estimates. Call Iw e  Albus. 8^774.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 66M431

HEARING INST.
Bottonai Hooring Aid Contar
780 W. Francis-nim>a-8SS-3461 

BeUone Batteries, B^8 , 6-83.25;
7801

Nicholas Homo ImprevomonI Co.
Quality Workmanshm. U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl sMing, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing.
carpentrv work. Free estimato«. 
Reasonable.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.s
.8694430.

BPR-87S.M4; BP401R. 2-12.50. Free 
electronic hearing test.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi
tions. painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, floor leveling, roofing, 880-7747.

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 8854361

PERSONAL Clarence Johns Construction
General contractors. Steel build

Zenith and Mag no vox 
Sales and Service

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Cali 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 685-5117.

Residential, Commercial, Industi
builder. Quality Guaranteed. Esti- 

8M448-a73.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8614121

mates. I

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. REMODELING BY Damali Con-
Call for s u l l ie s . Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. «8 Lefors. 865-1754.

structfon. Ffoom additions, siding, 
g a ra ^ ,  wfodom, acoustic ceilings.

PAMPA TV Sales It Service 
SO S. Cuyler 

We service al) makes 
CaU 680-2532

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
mp|ilics and deliveries. Tammy

.8654M3
EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions uid Remodeling. Call 868-2481, 
Miami.

HOME SATEUITE T.V. SYSTEMS 
50 plus channels. 865-1104. Alpha 
Communications.

CARPET SERVICE SBE TRINIDAD II Base, antenna 
and coax. Best offer. CaU 66&'6I24.

717

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
885-4218 or 885-1318

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling 

fans,,42l N. Hobart-WMm 
terry Alien-Owner

ROOFING

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing. 
1N7 N Hobart Call 888-7711 for in
formation and appointment.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
WoodanI Cosmetics. Call Zella I ~ 
Gray 806-88M4M

CARPET SALE
Complelely Installed 

Free Estimates '  
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

3 2 8 ,% ? i‘ô ^ . ^ r a » f ô " r s e ‘x*:
^rience Phone 66B4588 or 885-4103

I Mae Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C a ^ e ^ “& r ^ ^ c e s  Will

SITUATIONS

LEAVE THE Striped Sunshine Billy 
Daniels wUI out of jail.

415 N Banks 865-5881

percent rates. Terms arranged. 
865-7757 or 889-1163 or collect to DITCHING
I48B-2121.

SPECIAL NOTICES
DITCHING HOUSE to alley *30. can 
alM dig I, to, 12 inch wide 
Beck Electric. 88MS32

to, 12 inch wide, làrry HELP WANTED

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machte fits through 38 inoi Afo

BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S
Cuyler. Open daily from 8:00 to 5:30. 
Phone 888-2251.

DITCHlNG-4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 665-5812 or 86̂ 7793

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
m  E Foster

In obedienn to on ordor of the Board 
of Equalise don regularly convened end 
Bitting, notice ia hereby foven that u id  
Board of Equaliution will be in aewion 
at ite regular nMeting place in the City 
of Lefort, Gray County, T ezu , at 10 
o'clock A.M., beginning on, Tueeday, 
the 4th day of Auguit, 1961, and fnm  
day to day therealUr, for the purpou of

REGISTER FOR classes in Quick 
Landscape. Rote Johnston,instruc
tor. Starting August 3rd. Sunshine 
Factory 13u Akock.

GENERAL SERVICE Vacation Tima On Your Hands 
Put it to work with Avon. Earn $8.00 
or more an hour. Call 885-8507.

TENDERFOOT BACK Pack Tour - 
The Alpine Experience for those with 
no experience. Everything furnished 
including equipment, food and 
trannMrtatfon from Denver Aimort. 
A fine 3:day trip with a qualuied
fjitoei J b  compl*!« C«ll

iUCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Shaipened. Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N. Christy. 804013
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builden, 718 
S Cuyler. 888-2012.

TOP O' TEXAS Lodge No 1381 A .F 
A A M. Mon. A Tues., July 20 A 21. 
Study A Practice. Sat. July25 Hilltop 
MeeUng Bob Eubanks. %  M. J L 
Redden, Secretary.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 865-1412 
Business • residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

ailabie. Please call or apply in per- 
l^ io rV il -son between 84.435-5403. 

läge. Nursing Home, Perryton.

LOST & FOUND

UVING PROOF landscopròg and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and sooding. Ftm  estimate. 
Call J.R. Davit, 665-565«.

BONANZA
Assistant manager needed. Apply in

rerson BonanzaTamily Restaio'ant 
p.m. and 5p.m. daily.'Pampa Mall.

SMALL FEMALE, part Cocker, 
black Strayed from 1821 Lea. 
865-2864

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Aloock, 8854002.

Afternoon Job
Excellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with

LOST: PITBULL ptgi, black, ears 
I, brown collar. Reward. Call æ P T IC  TANKS, water, gas end ir- 

rigatfon lines. 848-2287, Clarendon. 
Tx

BUSINESS SERVICE
ORDINANCE NO. M3

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR 
DINANCE NO 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS, ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF APRIL, 1969, CHANGING FROM 
AN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT 
AND PLACING IN A SINGLE 
FAMILY-2 DISTRICT, A PART OF

New
Gymnastics of Pompo

location. Loop 171 Noi 
889-2M1 or «52773

ton. I 1171 North

TRCE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, haiding, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of reforences. 8«-8IX)6.

FORMER DIAMOND direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness. Looking for former Amway 
Distributon who would like to double 
income. Call 8^2854.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 088-2928 or 688-9M1

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
)CKSECTION 116, BLOCK 3, OF THE 

I4GN RR CO SURVEYS, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS: AND PROVIDING 
FOR THÉ EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINTED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SECTION 1
That Section 4 of Ordinance No 690

Snelling g Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg MÌ462B

SPRINKLE-RITE Irrigation of 
Pampa - 20 years experience in Ir
rigation. slderow and pivots. 
S^ia lize  in underground yard sy v  
tern, 1 year warranty. Call Wayne 
Wttkinson for free estimate. K i4nS.

INSULATION
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

BUI Cox Mason
0854M7or

lasonry
88573X

paaeed and approved bv tha City of 
Pampa, Texas, on tha 8tn day of April,

Pampa OU .
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, TraUer 

Houses and Homes 
8854224

1969, ia hereby amended so that tha 
following daacribad territory ahall be.
and ia hereby changed from an Agricul- 

■ “  ‘ a Sinitural Diatrict and placed in a Single 
Family-2 District, to-wit 
A part of the Northwest Quarter 
(NW-41 of Section 116. Block 3, of the

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

10214 E Foster 885-7701

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower. 710 
S Cuyler. 108-2012

applications for the following jxisi 
-----  ------- ""iBoys

Fugate PriPrittlittg g  Office Supply 
pa's other office Supply 

N Ward 085187"

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 0S5«74 from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.

FULL AND Part - time custodial 
personnel needed immediately 
Vp ■ —

Textt, further descrit„  _  
B ^ IN N IN G  at the Northweit comer 
of Lot 10, Block 2, Sunset Unit 1 Addi
tion for the beginning of this tract.

SPEC ALT Y HEALTH foods. lOM 
Alcock. 8650002 PAINTING NOW TAKING appUcatforu for car

penters and iron workers for bridge

arty line of Block 2, Sunaet Unit 1 / 
tion to ̂ uthweet comer of Lot 1, Block 
2, Sunaet Unit I Addition for the South- 
eait comer of this tract;
Thance weatarly along the north 
R.O.W. Line of 22nd Are. projected to a 
Mint in the eaet property line of Price 
Road tor tha Southwaat comer of this 
tract;

Jett Specialty Company 
ll4E. Francis 

Custom Redwood Signs

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING:

ROOF SPRAYING. 0852103

BUSINESS OPP.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical CeUlng, 01511«. 
n u l  Stewart.

___ ,___ .4100..
InAlanraed.WesidfFM 
cain7841U An equal 
employer in all phases 
Clearwater Contractors, 
MeUan, Tx. 78«7

vacation after comp^ 
' rotirement and

, Requi re met! ts
are: must b e n  yoars of âge, be aUe 
topais a DOT tanysiciurhe aole to 
obtain a commercial operatori 
Ucense and hâve at leaat a uED. 
Ap^y at 1133 N. Price M. in Pampa.
NOW ACCEPTING appUcattona for 
dishwashers, waitresaes, salad girls, 
and mature experienced Hosiess.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaUaUe. 8851201.

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing 
avaUable-patch, repair, reroof. Free 
Estim ates^is 4 ^

YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
jobs. Contract or hourly. 06576«

DIRECTOR OF Nurses position av-

tylists douig the latest fashfon styles 
and cuts. Opportunities unlimited.

tions: Waiter-Waitresses, Bus 
and dishwashers. Apply in person 
between 11 and 2 P.M., Second floor, 
Coronado Inn.

Ltonfice located 
‘“ lo n T Ä p r

Thence northerly along the »»it R.O W
Line of Price Road to the :_____ ___________ I Southeast
comer of l^ c e  Road and 23rd Ara. for 
the Northwest conwr of this tract:
Thence aaaterly along tha aouth R O W.
Line of 23rd A»a to the Northwaat 
corner of Lot 10 Block 2, Sunaat Unit I 
Addition, and being the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING of this tract, and conUin 
ing 24.30 ac

SECTION 2
This Ordinaaot will bsoorne afbetiva

fiom tha after Ha final paaaaga and pu5

on first

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
« S i r ó e s  
1408:«54t27

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ ,  8854RM or 8852215

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acourtic, minor repoirs. Re- 
ferencas. Plelcher family, 8H-4R42.

WELL ESTABLISHED Pet shop for 
sale. Doing good buiinesi. Call 
88512G or «8%31.

INTERIOR AND oxtafor painting, 
James T.also im vpoin tin f 

in 1851338.BoBnl
Call.

SCHOOL TEACHERS - Interfor and 
exterior painting, acoustic ceillMb 
nodfob at fair p m .  885M7, Sic«« 
Poftér.

*̂ 11 FMED CHICKEN

____________________ JVED ooi
ondead final raading tUa tha 14th day
of July, 1801. ___

em r OP PAMPA, TEXAS 
By H R THOMraON.JR 

Mayor 
ATTEST

PAT L. EAD8
Cito Sscrotary 

»48 July 17, 24,1981

Shop

Panipa

in person only. Country Inn 
; House, 1101 Alcock.

I NEED Someone to asust me in my 
fast growing business. Call Fashion 
Two Twenty Cosmetics, 7110 
Calumet, Amarillo, Texu, 70108, 
374-2872.
LAEDING HOBBY Craft Company 
needs instructors in Pampa and lur-
rounding area. Full or part-time, 

tram. Etorn *5 to flS per hourWUl____________ , , _____
For interview - appouitmant call 
8752027 or irrite Box 834. Stinnett. 
TexM, 78083.

BABY SITTING wanted. Call Diana 
865-8323

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 8852525

SAMBaS NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HORART.

cashier experience. Sec Jim Ward at 
Mmit 51art. 304 E. 17th.

REGIS HAIRSTYLIST 
Needs top haircutters and hairs-

Topcommission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus pofot program, 
plus traming by outstanding style di
rectors. If you want to advance in our
profession, call Regis Hairstylist, 
Pampa MaU, 0 8 8 ^

____ miiini ap^a tioM  for sales
hoMeis. Apply mperson only, 1801N. 
Hobart, from I  to 11 a.m.

HIGH SCHOOL Grads - Job skill 
traming openmgs now. Bonus and 
educatSmal benefits possible Call 
today: 115 N. ^y le r. ffonyw. Call 
collect, 8652022 ARMY BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE.
SKILL TRAINING - Get m step with 
tomorrow’s technology today. Call 
today: 115 N. Cuyler. Panwa. Call 
collect. 6652022, ARKiY BE ALL 
----- CAN BE.YOU(

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED Apply at 
Terrific Tom Coronado Center.

THE PAMPA Club is now acceptmg

PEST CONTROL
^OUARANTH FIST CONTRM 
Ifree tormito inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 085012.

MATl E LADY for church Nur
sery, Todditr age group. 4 to 81 
Sumhy’s.C alllÌF lM or

SERVIOE 1 Unit or moolhly. Swv-

IMMEDIATE OPENING for en
thusiastic salesperson. Apply mper- 
son Stuaits to the PampaMall.

industry. Benefits~^ncìude paid 
health plan, uniforms, meals, paid
vacations. Apply in parson, 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas

123

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunmg, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. 
J^ .D a i* ,i,88558«

y at Pampa Schools Administ- 
- Building, 321 W. Alteri.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiM machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 8652383.

°Poois A Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL and spa. We build m 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and ctemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 8K-4218 lor more 
information.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 8858ni

While House Lumbar Co.
101S. BaUard 0853201

1301
Pompo Lun 
91 S Hobart

Lumber Co. 
«55701

PLASTIC PIPE g FITTINGS 
BUILOCrS FLUMUNO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 0853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNiY LUMBCR O
Complete Line of Bui 

Materials. Pr ‘s. Price Road
:OMPANY
SuihUng 
i 88532«

STUBBS, INC.
12« S. Barnes 8684301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water,
sch 40 tk4 inch sch .«.
USED LUMBER lor sale. Call 
«3527«. Lefors.

HOUSEHOLD

CHARUE'S 
Furniluro g Corpo!

The Company To Have In Your
Homo 

1304 N Banks 6854SM
Wright’s 

Used Furniture 
513 E Cuyler 0a54M3

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND 'HME Around. 1240 S Barnes.
eqmpme..., . . . . . . . . j , . .
also bid on estate and nwving sales. 

.39. Owner Boydine Bos-Call 0855139
say

Dalton's Furnitur« Mort
Used F a ttu ro  - C a rp e ^ ^ a n c e s

413 W Foster 88511
PORTABLE KELVINATOR dis
hwasher. Color white. Like new. Call 
6084778
FOR SALE: apartment size stove 
and a console stereo. 337 Canadian or 
0657370
COUCH AND 2 matching chairs, 
*2«. Call 0655135.

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Furni
ture, office fiDHtture, cedar chest, 
giMS, 0852441. an  W. Brown.

WILL BUY antiques and coltocta- 
8741?bles. CaU 6857411

MISCEUANEOUS

W B

NEED QUALIFIED Diesel 
Mechanic - Hand tools required. Un
iforms furnisbed Insurance benefits 
avaUaUe 88S4M1.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Swem 

John Haesle 88537«

FULL - PART time waitresses and 
CO& needed. *3.46 olw tipa. Stort
ing tor cook, I3.N. Should earn bet- 
waen *S,M and « .«  per hour with 
SW07 plui tm , meal allowanee, Ip- 
stn iic i, pakl vacations, etc. Amy 
in penon. The Plzta Inn, 2131 Pony- 
ton Parkway.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O M 10 to 5 Mooday thru teturday. 
80N Hobart«57111.

GARAGE SALES UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE-5 Horaapowar Marathon 
ofoctrie motor, 2 phaae, 4« vaH, 1170 
RPM; Shorsepower Dayton electric 
motor, stagi« phase, 2M VoM, 1740 
RPM. Botorocmittaned M5R3N

PATIO SALE - Kitohaa^ej^tl^^^

MR. COFFEE Makers repaiRd. No 
warranty work done. Gall Bob 
Crouch. «54W

ladtao clothos, atao 1514ÍI miscellaneous 
Saturday. 154.
mlacoUanaeiM ^^m^yf^writer,

_____brick Ï  bodroom, 2
!vÌm  roam and dtn buUt-tas. 

UEI ^ I p e r  l08-3S5SlUr 
80547341«

FOR SALE-Bryant central air coo- 
dlUoner, 3 ten. For parts only. CaU

MUSICAL INST.
LOW HY MUSIC CENTRI

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR SALE-4 one Cylinder
Fairttaiiks-Moorse gas engiiiM. One 
3«, one 2« and twol U. C2l 0I535M

Lowroy Orana and Pianos 
Mognavox Ooior TV’s and Storoos 

Omnado Cantor 0M412I
OFFICE SPACE or Oomme^ol. • 
Pioneer Officos. 318 N. BaUard. 
m s a m t m w .

am, ooe am ana iwu i 
or 0«41K, Pampa.

THE KOUNTRY Store - 400 N. 
Cuyler. A full line of Wranglers, 
j«MS and shirts.

uprifiht............W*
« y ......... g |

G7àmAâ Mw'ipnst Chriign .« «  
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY 

117N Cuylar «51251

Baldwin S 
yantaba

THE KOUNTRY Store, 4N N. 
Cuyler, Pampa’s newest western 
wear store. We are open until 8 p.m., 
8 days a week. Come see us.

BABY GRAND piano, floor model, 
big savings.

lOWREY MUSIC 
Coronado Center «53121

foUowtagsÍMi:l«iquare foet,2,0N

^  "o '’ ^* -* * '’-Oleen Blvd.'

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 56x1«, 
plwTitories. Call 1052100.

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice lots in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa. Call 
2144117 or 27528« in Borger.

LUDWICK DRUMset with symboto, 
CaU«5«»7

SPECUL; NEW Une of ball caps. 
Low as *2.08 with your ad. Call 
8552245.

FEEDS & SEEDS

OFFICE SPACE for
»cáippMSÍiu^.
Re2ty

FOR SALE: Nutri-Flow food dryer.
FOR SALE: Meadow grass bay at 
Lake Marvin, Canadian. *2.10 in the 
field. 323^32345«.

HOMES FOR SALE

UVESTOCK
W.M. lono Realty 

717 W. Foster
Phono 664-3641 or 6659S04

40SQUARE yards of red shagearpK 
withliorse hair pad for stile.Hoo CaU 
06547M.

PROM
seven

HIVE OF Bees to give to anyone that 
wUI get them out of house wall. Call 
1-7752002

fPT DEAD stock removal 
days a week, iw l your local 
ow dealer, («-7016 or toU free

PRICE T. SMITH 
■uildort

FOR SALE: 2 year old stud hori^ 
saddles for sale * « M

FOR SALE: 5 foot Servie mower. 
CaU 0884777 or see at 737 Sfoan.

*4«. Alao2s 
after 8 p.m.

FORSTE: Table saw, airless paint
WILL BUY hogs ol 
8B4M1 Whi¿n>éer

of all kinds. Call

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ’’MLS” 

James Braxton-8852U0 
Jack W Nlchols4f58ll2 
Malcom Denson-8884443

2 Horse Tandem trailer.
Will buy

Houses, apartments or duplexes that * 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 8852800.

(needs irinor repotislr cafe ditate« 
and miscellaneous. 1210 South 
Hobart. Phone 1655417.

PETS ft SUPPUES

FOR SALE: ^ tique  side board bof-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauxm grooming. Toy stud ser
vice. ai^ahfo. P la ^ u ^ J j '

SAVE "MONEY 
owner’s insurance, 
avance Agency for 
0855757.

.■"cJftóSSr.
for a FIŒE quote.

let. oak chairs, dfobes and some 
other miscellaneous, household
and Si

apricot.
8KUiI4

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 batti, dining 
room, Uviag room, kiteteq, storage

r inisceiianevuB . nwuBcnuiu
s. IMl Dogvrood. see Saturday 

I Sunday.
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 11« S. Finley. 88048».
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.

GARAGE SALES Banks. 0N4943.FuU Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap-

FOR SALE by owner 4 bed
moro.

OARAGE SALES
pointment.

FOR SALE • Nice, Neat Duplex.

LIST wiUi The Ctossifled Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«52525

LET ME bathe and 
i.^Oroomlqg for .

S v t
'^?of 

Anna,

Owner wUI carry note at 12 percant 
able down payment.with reasonab 

Good Investment, good income. Call 
065W10.

GAHAOE SALE: Roy's clothing 
sizes 1514, Woman's (^ttiiiu sizes 
1516, Men's clothing sizes XL. Lots
of malerMi, bottles, pictures, dishes, 
furniture. 328 N. Hi»art. Sunday l(i 
to 5

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
amaU or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 88540«

w c a s^ b u ^ . Shoiw by appointment

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies. CaU 8054104.

GARAGE SALE Thursday, Friday 
and Satvday. 511 N. Russell.
GARAGE SALE 10« Cinderella, 
Friday and Saturday. 8 to 5.

AKC TOY poodle piqipies. ( 
00543X. ^

08541Mor

NEAT 2 bedroom in east Pampa 
Plumbed for washer. Wired 230. 
Carpeted and fenced. Cash buyer. 
Phone 06521».

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Friday 
It to 4. Coaches,and Saturday. 10 to 4. coaches, 

stoves, weddmg rinn, clothes and 
misoeUaneoua. Z125 N. Zimmers.

K4 ACRES 
10» FARLEY 

0151352
Now for your convenience 2 profes-
sional groomers. Grooming and ba
thing au brads of dogs.

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, double car 
garage, new gas grill, walk-in 
cloacts, piwacir^fence^ ‘
pointment.

s ,’privacy''fenci,p^, utility 
pantry. CaU 0057*25 for ap-

GARAGE SALE: Junior clothes, re
cord albums, tapes, adult clothes, 
etc. 712 Bradley. Starts Friday 1:00 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
4 FAMILY Garage Sale : 1220 Christ
ine, Saturday Jidy 25U), one day only 
84 p.m. Toro, antiques, furniture, 
adult andcnildren,« clothes, like

AKC MALE sheltie, 1 year old.
*125.» Call after 5 p.m , «84477 . „ . ^ . . „ . „_______________  ________  cent, heat and air, large kitchen,
PyPPIK  TO give away. Mother is wootfourning fireplM, farden are, 
fuU muSture colue. See at 1120 E. stogie g s r iq i  get busy now, in

GONNA RENT

Why not call about this 2 bedroom, 
cent, heat and air, large kitchen.

new. No early saies.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker S| 
blonde puppies for sale 
Miami.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satv-
______ ,  ji.ITlfm U]

. id,plaype . ' .  
houaehold Iteins, storm windows and
day-8a.m. to4 p.m_______, ____
Baby bed, playpen, highchair, many

UyLane
FREE PUPPIES to give away Part 
bird dog Call 08840fe

YOUR FIRSTr Spaniel Sturdy, well-buUt one bedroom, aid- ,

MOlllR HOME LOT
Phimbed, ready to pull your trailer 
on. All walks laid and fenced. MLS 
707 MHL Mllly Sanders 6M-2671, •

clothing.
PUPPIES TO give away. Father ^  
unwUUng to pay auiport. Mother is 
Great N n e .M I m S u i .  MUmi.

GARAGE SALE Thursday afternoon 
and Friday 1214 Finley.
4 HOUR sale Satvday 10 to 2. Cfo-okl̂ x« «11 *•

FOR SALE: Baby Ferrott, 7 weeks 
old. Have been wormed. Call 
0154213.

SMALL 3 bedroom house on north 
side of town. Call 08552«.

thing all sizes, men's size 13 shoes, 
all soes of wood frames, car speak
ers, 327 Engine, t in  Toyota. l6oo S.

1843 GRAPE '- 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

Wells. Sales between 10 to 2 only.

TO GIVE sway, 2-1 year old male withshowe^ woodburntagfireiaace. 
cats, call « 5 Ä u f te T 5  » . _  f f a

GARAGE SALE: 1337 Duncan,4:» 
tiU f:M on Friday 8:N tUI 7:(l0 on 
Saturday. Children's clothing, 
sheets, curtains, tabledoUis, I track

AKC BOSTON Tgrrier avaUable for 
ChampkN 

must be ARC
rerrier___________

stud. Champion Blobd Une. Female 
,C restored and well 
1 1 » ^ .marked. CaU (

yard, patio, 2 cargarage. Possession 
at ckM. O ff^  Exciwive. Call Ott 
9iewmaker, Realtor, uwvanw and11 aoux̂  11 M v̂ -̂ u w 11 ax so uu osaav̂  vaixa
Real ^ t e .  113 South Ballard, Just 
east o T ra t Office. Call M 5im  or

PUPPIES TO give away 
«54771.

Call Residence, «6-SSI2.
122* DUNCAN - 2 bedroom, lease

material cast aluminum I 
and eleyenyears accumulati 
Prices CWEÌtf!

quer,
junk. OFFICE STORE EQ.

purchase passible, owner wUl carry 
loan to qualified buyer. Office exclu- . 
sive. Call Ott Shewmaker, Rm Uot,

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satv- 
d i ^ t o  8.1122 N. Faulxrday 8 to 8.1122 N. Faulkner. Sewtag 
— bine, T.V., stereo, toys, baby

GARAGE AND Patio sale - Friday A 
atirday,la.m.til?2117Mary Ellen.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
3IS N. Cuylof 669-3353

, Realtor, 
tnsvance and Real Estate, 113 South 
BaJJard, JiMt East of Post^Offijro.
^ 8 8 5 ’1333 òr Residence, i

LOTS FOR SALE

MOVING SALE - 8» E. Campbell 
Hide-a-bcd, Antique Bedroom suite, 
chairs, rockos, alnette set, dtabes, 
vases, utenaUs, tools, books, Unens.

WANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
view 1808 Holly, 100x120 Call 
6853S2S.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
‘ "■■’pmMii, etc. Buy, sell, or trade.

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satv
day - Refrigerator, stove and miscel
laneous Items, 2321 Rosewood.
GARAGE SALE-Men's, womens, 
and baby clothing, maternity 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
Items: hvta bed, full bed, auto air 
conditioner compressor. Open 
Satuiiay •  to 6, Sunday 10 to 5.415 N. 
Wynne.

TOP CASH PAID
buying one piece V  complete 
! of flatware, hollowar«: gMd 
amends. Paying premium

2.5 ACRE tract at Lake GreenteK, 
some improvements. Office exclu
sive, CalT Donna, 8053562

We are 
service 
and diamonds COMMERCIAL PROP.
prices. McCarleys’ Jewelry, 1» Ñ. 
Cuyler.
WE PAY Cash for Gui^ Jewelry. 
Coins’ etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 8» Duncan,

Cuyler,
GARAGE SALE Satvday only. I  tUI 
dark 2121 Beech. 8 foot pool tabic, 
two motorcycles Teenie Geenle WANTED: 3-4 bedroom house with 

le with op 
after 5^

.FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
^ d ln g  in downtown Pampa, «  foot 
tromtxHO foot with 214 stories Call 
00521».

6 m ^ ìP o j [ ^ é f ? ì l
IfM lII.

GARAGE SALE - Husband won’t
move it anymoK, Furniture, Queen _____.
stae mattresa, women’s siiuul sixes, CaU 0851241 or
firts clotoea. M tv ^ y  only, 14.1018 

I. Browning.

ItoiiU WUl consider solUng in 5 acre 
tracks. CaU 00511» afterl.

WANTED TO Buy - used table saw. 
0fi8471S.

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade,. McLean Service Station;

GARAGE sa le  - TV’s, Stereo's, 
furniture, toys, dotbes, lots of mls- 
ceUanooui, etc. Saturday and Sun
day, 54 .44s PUls

FURNISHED APTS.
U |i^ ^ d i n g  and lote reaKmablc'

YARD SALE: Couch, dining set. 
m m  otfav Hems. Cash ocJy. 412V4 
N. Frost. Saturday 8 to 5 p.m.

GOOD ROOMS 
Davis Hotel. 1U44 
Quiet, « M u .

uihsrcss! LIQUER STORE for sale - Bustaaas, 
ent and inventory. Small 4

artera In back. *40,0».
ONE AND 
attaUe ~

GARAGE ^ L E :  100 W 
Street. Pojarold ^ - 7 6

material, a 
ly July II and Sunday

West 2«th 
camera, 
VOS, now

bodroom s
ly i

furnished. No 
security syst 

Lexington, IMl N. Sumer »52101

«DTwol 
Daily an 
d and fun

AU
UUi paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. Tbc o u t o ft o w n p r o l ;

bench press, material, and much
___ Saturday July 1_______

July U, l:M A M. tD • :»  P.M.
moro FURN. HOUSE

14xfl mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 3 
battis, carpeted, fenced' storago, 

...............  I65770-2M4Í
„---- carpeted, fenced' stori
Oreentelt Lake --------
McLean.

sKFsr..r.S!sp f5¡
Howárdwick.GroeqbeIt Lake v  M  
2744IU.

lote of kids dothas. 2220 N. Dwight.

GARAGE SALE: ISM W. 22nd, 
Saturday ai ‘ '  ‘ay and Sunday.

SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble. I*x20, lOxU, and 10x5. Call

g ^ R A O E S ^
g o te L lW r iN M

-

Maryl

FOR RENT - Furnitted 2 bedroom 
Mobile homo. Including waster, 
dryor, olr coMltionar, located to 
Ltion. Call »527»

FOR SAUE - Lake house at Sand 
Spv Lake. C a llW i^  after 7 p.nt

FARMS A r a n c h e s :

 ̂ TRAMPOUNIS
New Jogging and largo trampottneo. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year ww- 
n m t^ F v  beet quality and prtaas

Satvday, I  a m., 2MI Loa. TItm ,
radloa, tewtog inaiata«, it«r««|. 
write Hama, CB, automotive putts.

UNFURN. HOUSE

NEEDED: Bridal Cofwultant. tend 
naunw in care of the Pampa Nevrs 
Box 1, Taxas UNI

LEAVE YOUR Family Date fro« 
with Mortgage pnlactlon tosuranoe, 
Coil Gone V  Jam it Lnrii, M5S»I.

MULTT-PAMILYSalt 
baby and mtaeoUansoua . 
clojam, all agai and stasa,

tWID 99Q 
M nntturo , 
tMS, atroOar,

2 BEDROOM, eomptotoly romod-

A ODWMANS lecattan of IK  aena 
with hoot« and impravoments. 
ffltoerali eoim ^ , wott of

NO_____
balance.
»571H

Lutajqaro.R 
y and wnda:H i

a’lssssassss’* ííütsiuí“ ' ■”
síif'iíSrs'iBfiRr'*''

f e t e tajurô ■¿irage ^

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot
CAKE AND candy suppifot at my OAR^QB SALE: SMi 
homo. Save money, buy one pan, fit p.m 

id^^jl̂ ^rtat. Root any panier
I1.N.

2 ta 7 p.m. 
Homs.

LARO! I  bodrown, carpot, drap 
stava, air, wasbtr and dî  
beetawB, iinoad, and storaga. 
Uni and tasi monta J IN  
yawlam , ne pali, tallii

Jid tail wal 
ì S btofcom I

jiromants. nijntrais_

FARA

3« ACR 
fwer, T<

Majv R

“HIGHl 
irrtaatec 

.and bon
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>USE

s bMlroom, 1 
IdMibiiUt-liif, 
M - m - I I t t r

.PROP.
Commtrcial. • 
I N BalUH.

you M/anf it... 
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lO^CRES Dryland, east of White 
^eer, TMas_Md one mile north of 
Dorchester Rd, PM NO 2380 Bob 
Major Real Estate, SSS-71«^

"HIGHLY IMPROVED” lO.I acres, 
I rr^ led  with free gas to I  bteh well 

. andbome.
we g a t .......... .........

Complete underground 
«rater system, well fully equipped 

^xbnalely 2M0 net of ovw-

FOR S A ^  by. owner, one lot with 
furaished inoUle home at Greenbelt

1874 CAMEO 14 x 80,1 bedroom, 2' 
bath unfurnished $14.000 Owner 
will carry with reasonable down-
l!8SSi‘w h & “''“P‘‘̂

-,>rpe g l id e d  with sustem P a r t --------------------
S^!Sa'%!?®SfSd'!1S5S: Grasslands
« ^ . f l i g h t  on the south edge of 
Whte Deer, Texas on the bladitop 
road NO. 284. S  percent down and 

tOWC balance at m  percent. Yes 
that’s correct, 8ty Mrcent Bob 
Major Real EsUte, 3S-7386

FOR LEASE - Near Alanreed, 
Grasslands for 20-25 head, $7.50 per 
head per month Call 1-778-29(12.

by parker and tvUder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

TRAILERS
Houses To Be Moved

FOR SALE 
icebox,! 
888277k

1878,$x30Impala travel trailer. Air, 
s k i r t^  and set up in trailer court.

TAKE OVER] 
mobile home. I 
153-1280

CalK

MLS

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 66S-3761

OUR BUSINESS HAS BEEN 
OREATI list your property 
with us and lot us put a 
"SOLO" SIGN in your yard. 

JUST USTEO- 
White Doer

a 1874, 14' X 80' Vogue Mobile 
Home. ‘Three BRS, 2 baths lo
cated on five lots, plumbed and 
skirted and ready for living. 2 
Storage buildbigs, fenced yard 
Extra neat ana clean Call Au
drey MLS 802MH

JUST LISTED- 
Miomi St.

Beginners, singles this 2 BR 
home is located on comer lot, has 
chabi Ibik fence, good storm cel
lar would mMe a perfect first 
home. Call Audrey U.E.

SUPER BUY
When you invest in this 3 BR 
home. Fully Carpeted, nice patio, 
nmoed badi y a rl garage, all for 
only $22,000 1MLS %4.

JUST USTED-
Whits Dipof 

own boss when you uivest 
well established cleanbig 

and pressing busbiess Located 
on Main St of Whtte Deer Effec
tive gross income of $18,270 per 
year. Excellent investment tor 
additional income C il Audrey 
JMLS801-C

BE READY'
TO ENJOY _ „  ^

hviiig on tlw Lake! This 2 Bed
room home has one bath, fur- 
hished. located on two 
SrfUr Only $12.000 OWC with 
01̂  ̂ 000 down. Call Loren».

PEREEa
BUSINESS FOR „

iUSBAND fi WIFE Team Well 
lUblisbed A ft W Root Beer 

Located on main high-

Beyouri 
hi mis «

Way with lots of traffic. Buildiiu. 
'flxtutes ft equipment lust like 

Knwlteft parklngfacillties. 
Company iml trabi in 
of the business. No

:ulM ft equipment lust 
ertparklngfa 

any wUI
___ le busin

to potmtjal bicorne it can 
m  ̂ E v a .  MLS3S2-C 
ITS A ORSAM-lofers  ̂

Pretty parieling. Central Air ft 
•teat, BreaUan Bar In kitchen, 
nice carpet through, garage, 

■art and Cellar, makes thtt 2 
[room home extra ,«P«clal. 

large M. Call MlUy. ML£

EAÙ US .........Wl R8AUY CAMI
.MS-328B
.MS-32M
88B-2777
84B-3I45
B83-«122
ééf-3A7l
84B-2S47
4*8-2207

Pole Rebhliw . . . .  
teiwy Dole Ooitert
Iwwioterti .......
-Awdiey Alexander
AÉftlL.

Evo Howtoy . . .  
iandfw McBride
Jenie Shed ORI ........
Weher Shod Breher . 44S-2028

ONE 3 Bedroom Farm home, 5 miles 
from Painpa and One two bedroom 
Stucco on West Foster Street 

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8I83841 or 8*89504

' r e c . v e h ic le s
BiJTrtOitOin Comperi 

« $654315 930 S. Hobart

URGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
. ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

. . .  „  SUPERIOR SALES 
RjKieational Vehicle Center 

,  1018 Alcock...We want toserveyou!
OVER JET for long wide bed. Call 
835-2383.

■I 1873 CLASS A motor home, automa- 
.tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, dash air and roof air, 
sleeps 8. Self contabied with shower. 
38,040 actual miles. $7885. - 

* DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Financmg

. B i w. wUks m s m .

FOR RENT: 
Call Gene Gat. 
■ness 8887711

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
. Car hauling trailer, 

home *883147 ; bus-

---------- Camper, sleeps 4.
icebox, stove, oven, C.B. radio. Call

. TRAILER PARKS
Tr a il e r  s pa c e s  available in 
white Deer. $45 per month. Call 
1482548 or 8*5-1111

MOBILE HOMES
14x88 Solitabe Mobile Home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Call 888-4211 after 5 
p.m.
187314x85 foot Bonanza. Completely 

. furnished, extra nice, $12,500.00 
8$5-83ll busbiess hours only.
FOR SALE: 1170 Cameo 14x80 
mobile home. $18,500 See at 800 E. 
Murphy.

14x80 DETROITER. Equity and take 
over payoents. .Being.̂  transferred 
and must sell fast Tall 8*8-2821 
Miami. Texas.

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale. 
Underpinning and two big porches. 
Partkadly furnished Cair8$85851

NEW 18 Foot, 20 foot, 24 foot Dugan 
Trailers, Below dealers cost. Call 
665-IlK after 8 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

201 Alcock 085-5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 685-1065

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 8*5-0404

BaL AOlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 8852992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8*5 W Foster 6888M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 8*83233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600W Foster 685-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac' Bukk, GMC ft Toyota 

833 W Foster 8682S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
B2I W Wilks *85-57%

MARCUM II
*23 W Foster 8657125

FARMER AUTO CO
*08 W. Foster 865-212131

SAVE MONEY on your aidomobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 885-5857.

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe
(red of course), 2 seater with slidbig 
glass sunroof, ah’, AM-FM 8track 
and fast efficient 5 speed. New tires,

FOR SALE: I960 Mobile home 14x85, 
1 bedroom Excellent condition. Call 
8M8778 after 8 p.m.

38000 miles, 1877 model TR-7. Cali 
888-2525 extention 18 days, 885-M70 
evenbigs, or ask the driver.
1878 Ford Mustang Ghia. Call 
6*89807 after 5 p.m.

197* PONTUC Catalbia, 4 door, fully 
loadedjpw mileage, gwd condition; 
also 18n GMC piacup. 1133 Juniper, 
or call 8852828

yments on 14 wide 
ll.OOper month. Call

FOR SALE 10x80 foot two bedroom 
teuse trailer, new carpet, small out 
building. Located at Greenbelt L ^e. 
'  1 0 8 8 ^

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia» Buick, GMC ft Toyota 
833 W Foster 8*82571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8*5233*

^ U T O  in s u r a n c e “  
PROBLEMS

\ Underoge, overoge, rcjfcted dnv*rs < 
I becouM of dnving rocord Also dis- | 
I count for p fferred risks

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AG EN CY, I3 3 0 N  BANKS |

Dovid Hutto 665-7271

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669.9904

Suit* 425 Hughot Building 
NEW USTING

2 story 4 bedroom older home. Utility room, 
m  baths, low equity and low payments 
Good home or rental MLS 800

FohWw ...........................669.3S19

GENERAL OILFIELD 
SERVICE

Tank ft Traatar Rapair 
GENERAL ROUSTABOUT

665-5513

FISCHER REALTY
"THERES ROOM FOR LAUOHTEr 

In this attractive 8 bedroom, 3 bath brick veneer home with many special 
features including coUbig fans, family activity room, solarium and tons 
of storage spnoe, a«umable loan with 844 percent non-escalaUng tai- 
terait . ud l Mr appointment MLS 885.

1104 Seneca 3 bedroom 
Travis Elementary r

oodbumbig fireplace near 
-  I building MLS «$

COUNTRY UVmO 
Very neat «rail maintaiiMd 2 bedroom mme, 2 bath, Uvlng room, large 
fanuly room with diiiing area. Birch Kitchen cabineU, partialn cw- 
pcteif OentrN beM aiN air, tteim door and f r in d ^ . Ovm ind dw M  

« m  automatic Ufl. Priced at$$8J00. ^ 1  (or appointment MLS

I30R DUNCAN
2 bedroom. Uvbig room, dbUni aree, niee kitchen, den. nice carpet, 
offi« building tanMMk yard. for appokitment. MLS 784.

NORTH H O B A r
Commercial Property, offlee and step In realdence 100 toot front. Price 
at 844.400 Call (or appobitBient TMT

669-9411
Downtown Office 

n s  N West Street

Melba Mutrwve ....«*«-*182
tilth Brabiai* ........... **8-4878 8vah
Jan Crtppen .............**58282 Deve
Bamtaa H edges........... **5*818 Mad
Mary lea Oaivaw Oil **58887 Bi 
Nanna H aU ar..............**8-3882 Jea I

669-6381
Bronch Office 
Coronado inn

Meheidsen ...**8-*240  
rJafftayORI ..**52484  
M Dann,
w ................... *«52840
her, Brekar ...**5 8 9 *4

18(0 Ford Bronco 4 «»heel drive V4, ' 
automatic transmission power steer- 
1m , ppurer brakes, ab conditioned, 
tin wheel, cruise control, 18,000 
miles $78*d

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The %»t Fbiancbig 
821 W WUks 8 8 5 ^

1(79 GMC Window Van, 12 pas
senger, V-8 engine, autoniatic 
transmission, power steerbu, power 
brakes, dual ab  condition, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, I  track, rally wheel. 
diMible sharp. $8ns

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financmg 
821 W Wilks (85-Sffik

1875 GMC Window Van. V-S engbie, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, ab  condi
tion, 2 captabi chairs, 3 benrii seats, 
real nice. $4116.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

1878 GMC Suburban, (  passenger 
front and rear ab, cruiac control, 
MIcheUn Urea. Excellent condition, 
low mileage. Call 888-8881 or 
4884311
1970 CHEVY pickup-long, wide bed. 
New pabit, fresh overhaul on motor. 
New items - tune-ip, shocks, 
windsbeild, grill, bumper, dash, 
steering wheel, seat cover, white 
spoke wheels. Michelin tires. 
* » m  or 8*5*838 $n85
1880 CHEVY Luv 4x4, bucket seats, 
AM-FM cassette, roll bar. Cali 
8*57243
1871 CHEVROLET Pickup, >4 ton. 
$1200 or best offer. 337 Canadian or 
0%7370.

big rig. I
and ab, 4 speed. 1006 N!̂  Sumner
FOR SALE 1975 Ford F-800 with oU- 
field bed and which. Call 8352780821

I The Spot 
W Wilks

1078 BUICK Opel Sports Coupe, low 
mileage. 2 door, air condition^. 
G o ^ o n d itio n . Call *85-55*0 or

PLUSH 1070 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, Excellent condition, 
37,000 mUes. Maroon with Maroon 
Vmyl top, AM-FM tape. All the ex
tras, caff 065S193.---,r

1072 CHEVROLET Kingswood 
stationwagon. 350 engbie . Sec at 1120 
E. Kbigimilll or lOBdhoO.
FOR SALE: 1181Z-23 Camaro Take 
uppaymentsof $295.00a month. Call 
885*351 after 5 p.m.

________  BI
Real clean, power and ab. See at 2821 
Comanche or call after 5:30 p.m. 
6051555

1800 Olds Toronado, loaded with ev- 
erythbig including sun roof. This car 
is brand new, 18.000 actual mUes. 
$11,800

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finanebig 
821 W WWs 88557%

10% OVIR COST!
Fiw-fob leody le erect curtem 
steel hulMinge ter cemmer- 
ciel, egrkulture er hemes. 
Met rex (24 hit.)

(B04) 3S9-34«« 
AfMAHUO, TX
BOB MUNS
(BOB) 66S-4968 

FAfMFA, TX

1877 Buick Linuted Mark Avenue, 4 
door sedan, automatic transmission 
power steering, power brakes, air 
condition, tilt wheel, cruise control, 8 
track tape, power wbidows, power 
divided seats. Velour interior, wire 
wheel covers. LUce new. $5250.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finanebig 

821 W Wilks 6*557%
1878 PONTIAC Firebird. 28,000 
miles. $4800 Call *85700*
MBinCKWUdcat RunsGood $400 
321 Miami St.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
__________t y t ___________

ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 0855757.

1977 CHEVROLET vtton pickup 
and other ex- 

PleaseCall

K mart Corporation with storoi m 
Unitod Stilos Canoda. Puorlo Rico

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR PART TIME 

A N D
FOR FULL TIME

..WE ARE NOW INTERVIEWING FOR THE----------
FOUOWING POSITIONS:

•HARDWARE
•COSMETICS
•  HOME IMPROVEMENT 
•JEW ELRY
•  REGISTER OPERATORS
•  DOMESTIC

All Fooittom loth Moming * ivwiing Worh
APPLY IN PERSON 

Saturday 9 to 11 a.m.
Monday 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. 

K-MART PERSONEL OFFICE 
PAMPA MALL

Final Day For All Application it Tuesday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and I 
to 3 p.m.

An Eijual Opportunity Employar

W .
.TOftcASSOCUTES

-6854669

Wo try Hardor to  m ako 
th ings oooior for our Q ionts

Offico:
420 W. Frcmcit

CHRISTINE STREH
Clooc to school and Owreh and on a tree lined street. Master 
bedroom Is very large. IVootlier bedrooms, one could be used as 
an office,or sewtaig room. Big utility room. Living room has a gas 
log fireplace. Separate dbiffig room. Small apaitment bi back 
cMild be used as a workshop or hobby room. MLS 635 

LGTS GF RGGM
In this four bedroom, laq bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodbumbig fireplace. Copper water Unes; new 
rooibistalled bi R). Fenced bock yard with fruit trees. Path) and a 
cellar. MLS 7*0

2200 DGOWGGD
Great location, 4 bedrooms with flve walk-bi closets and under

.kitchen with buil- 
1 summer of 1180.

_____ ___ _____________________...jal.Cloee to parks
aiid school. Call today MLS 730

RENTAL PRGPERTV
Excellent renUf uivestment tai these three apartments located bi 
cenbwl downtown area. Priced at $42,500. MLS 750 

WEST FAIMPA 
Brick veneer, three bedroom home wlU 
ling and well insulated. Storm wbidowt. 
hMt, canieled. MLS 7$3

NUMERGUS PGSSIIIUTIES
In this large building tat Skellytoem. Could be used u  office space 
or whatever your needs. Low taxes. O.E.

CASA OS IGRAA
Has lots available for dimiezas or apartment complex. Located bi 
the 1000 block on NoTtbwrigbt dose to Caprock apariments. O.E.

NEW USTING
Nice 2 Bedroom on Darby Stñct.'Háa Vbiyl siding, am grill and 

, all drapÑIss stay. Hurry lo you «ran'tmlas out on Ima one. MLS 
7$8.
Geneva Michael ORI .*««-«231 ¡¡T !"  ***-7 IÍ*
Qwadlna loU i ORI . .***-#073 ¡ “I*»* *eelt .............**4-7801
DichToylar ................**8-8800 *«dana Neef .. .......... **44100
Jee Hunter ................*«4-7ltS Hmer lekh OBI ......... ***4071

^Vehnelewter ............**«-00*S OevM Hontar ............4*8-2801
O  Joyee WMÍeiia OBI ..*«*-*7** Merdelle Hunter OBI _Brehec ^

MUST SELL - 1880 *50 Kawasaki 
Make best offer. Call 000-0080.

TIRES AND ACC.
GGDEN B SGN

Expert Electronic wheel balancbig 
501 W FosUr 885-0444

_____ RRiSTGNt STORES
120 N. Gray 86*8410

IS vtXTr boat and trailer for sale. 
Call855*0M.

1187154 Lonestar and 1874 85 Horse
power Evbinide, $2000 1320 Stark
weather or call 0*5-6239 after 5 p m.
17 Foot Owens boat, 05 Mercury 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishing 
ng. $1006. Doemtown^rine. 301 S. 
Cuyler.

IS FOOT Fiberglass runabout with 40 
horsepower,'
engine on dfive on Trailer,*i*^?uei 
tanksjMttery etc. 937 S Hobart 
8054W7

FOR SALE - 1x20 foot Pontoon boat 
with trailer and 35 horsepower Evbi
nide motor. Located at Greenbelt 
Lake. Call 88*03M

FOR SALE: 1$ foot Lonestar, M hor
sepower, Evenrude and trailer «rlth 
walk around, $1500, 171$ Coffee 
$0*1554.
1977 ARROWGLASS No. a LTD SSII 
baas boatJS bone poerer, Evinnide 
motor, llfn Dilly traifor, 12-24 voR 
trolling rnotor, depth finder, r a  kfo 
iackeU 701 N Sumner O telill after 

,5 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster M 5«lt

SUPER BUY 1071 Chevrolet Van. II 
passengers, air and automatic, good 
crew car 88,000 actual miles. ^785. 
Watson Motors 701 W. FosTer. 
*654263.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVaES

1300 Alcock 06*1241
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 86*5757
1979, 125 Suzuki for sale. $350 Call 
$0*77*2120. McLean
FOR SALE - 1078 Suzuki 500, very 
good condition, W i  Call 6854238
1*75 BMW 750, all extras. 1077 
Kawasaki 850. Both in excellent 
shape. Call 66*4088
1872 GT380 Suzuki. New battery, new 
tune-up. Like new, best offer

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ui 
miles wMt of Pampa, Highway 90. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 685-3222 or 
66*3962

BOATS AND ACC.
‘ GGDEN ft SON -----

SOI W Foster 66*8444
SAVE MONEY on your boat insur- 
.once Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 86*5757
1971 ARROW Glass 154 foot, with 
walk thru wbidshield, 71 Mercury 65 
hone, new power head, new uphols
tery, San Angelo trailer, new tires. 
è*U  00 firm 66*0100

MLS R

O uy  66S-8237
Sondro I .  SchurMmon

O RI ................................. 6 6 S .M 4 4
N^rmo $Kock*lf^rd

È f k f ,  CRS, ORI . .6 6S ^ 3 4 5  
A l Shock«lf^ id ORI . .865-434$

iNomta^rd

M ika W ard ...................... 6 *9 -« 4 l3
M o n o a N w iI .................069-7043
N ino Sp van mere . . .  .6 * * 2 5 2 *
Ju d yT o y lw  ...................... « * * 3 4 7 7
Vori Hogam nn ORI . .  * * * 2 1 9 0
Dono U A iitU r ................. * *« -7 *3 3
Bw tnia Schaub C R I . .« « * 1 3 « «
M ary Howard .................* * * 3 1 * 7
Pam  Domh ......................« * * * « 4 0
C o ri Kanrtody .................**« -3 0 0 *
0 .0 . Trim ble GRI . . .  «««-3222 
M ary Clybum  .................**« -7 « 3 «

Q

ftMEMürSNUMIERI 
TOPSEW . CDnilRT2T'

O n f a K wi
ii-1-ì nil

CORRAL REAL  
ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
M5-ft5M

HOME SITES:
zoned residential 

1*13 N. Sumner MLS 658 L 
2310 Duncan MLS 64$ L 

LOVELY AREA 
Have you always wanted an 
established area? 1325 Mary 
Ellen will provide you with 
the home ob your dreams 3 
large bedrooms, living room, 
kitchqn. l«k bath.central heat 
and air, storm doors and wbi- 
dows plus a 3 room apartment 
with all the furniture MLS 
707

PRICED TO SEU
$10,500 buys you this stucco 
home on large corner lot bi 
McLean. Lots of possibilities, 
would mak^ a nice family 
home or retirees home. Call 
today for more details 0  E 

NEED A FAMILY 
home'’ Tnis is the one for vou. 
3 bedroom, m  bath, hew 
plumbing throughout, car
peted. feiiced yard with fruit 
trees Excellent location. 
MLS 736.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
1812 N Hobart. Commercial 
zonbig, car wash equipment 
and building currently on 
property high traffic flow, 
easy access. MLS 778 C.
B ill Cax ...................... 66S-3M 7
b erit G a lla n  ........... 663-7367
Joy Tum or .................669-2139
B w la  Cax .................665-3667
TwHa F iih a r ............66S-3S60
Brand i Braoddui .663-4636 
•ro d  irad fo rd  . . .  .665-7545 
D ianna Sandora . .6 6 *2 0 2 1  
(So il W . Sandora ...........Brokor

-f In Pam po-W o're «ho I .

<teb Cvoiucy d'(to* f kl«««Corw<r«t<na 44tof«to>M'’M«ra«>k o'c*at«>v <’ 'to*'(•«••• C«>»<wilmn n««4'rtU S 4
tkt* «BtlC« •• mAIWIBI"«'« ■■*»< «Aft «OTf 

■gwMItoiteRgOteWriuwwv

SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952'

NAVAJO
Large 4hedraom home with 2 full baths. Living room, dinbig room, 
and den, and utility room. New carpet and paint. Ontral heat and 
ab, gas grill. Very neat! $98.500 knJS 720

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
This lovelyShedrDom home has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapes 
and beautiful wood panelling throughout. Living room'has book
cases and woodburnuig firepwee The den has a wet bar and Jenn- 
Ab broiler. Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and ab units. Lots of closets and built-bis. Too many extras to list. 
$140,000 MLS *50

NORTH WEUS
2 bedroom, U, bath home ona largecorner lot. Den. sew big room, ft 
dishwasher ui kitchen. Nice patio, rose garden, workshw.3 storage 
bldgs., storm cellar, ft double garage. $45,000 MLS 7711.

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail stores, multi-family, or apartments. Lo
cated on the corner of Somerville ft N. Wells behbid the Coronado 
Center $85,000 MLS 782
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USED COLOR TV's
23” ZENITH DoubU Sptakftrs ...............17 5°°

25” MAGNAVOX Solid Stato ...................2 9 5 °°

25” ZENITH Swivol Walnut ..................... 1 5 0°°

IT” ZENITH P o rtab lo .................................1 6 0°°

25” MAGNAVOX Now Pix Tubo .............. 2 9 5 ° °

23” ZENITH Walnut 

23” MOTOROLA MapIo

19” Black and Whito ...................................60°°

25” ZENITH MapIo Console ................... 16 0°°

19” ZENITH Portable .................................14 0°°

2 Console Stereos Your Choice Only . .  .7 5 °°

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Ctr. 6G9-3121

CLERK I

REGULAR FULL TIME EMPLOYEE

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY W ILL TAKE APPLICATIONS 
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1981 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. AND 
4:00 P.M. APPLY AT THE SKELLYTOW tl DISTRICT OFFICE, SKEL- 
LYTOWN,

TYPICAL JOB DUTIES W ILL CONSIST OF INVENTORY CONTROL, 
MATERIAL PURCHASING, COMPUTER TERMINAL USAGE, AND CLER
ICAL DUTIES RELATIVE TO THE NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY. ABOVE 
AVERAGE TYPING ABILITY REQUIRED.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WITH AN AD
MINISTRATIVE BACKGROUND OR THE DESIRE TO LEARN THE AD
MINISTRATIVE DUTIES ASSOCIATED W ITH THE GAS INDUSTRY.

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY IS A MAJOR DIVERSIFIED 
ENERGY COMPANY OFFERING AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY, AND HAS 
AN EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MALE OF FEMALE
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On the light side
NASHVILLE. Tenn (API -  

Saturday's garage sale by 
members of the First Church 
Unity will be a browser's 
delimit — and every item on the 
tables will be free

"We've got clothes, we've got 
household goods, books, toys, 
f u r n i t u r e .  C h r i s t m a s  
decorations, she said We 
won't let people pay The only 
way they could pay would be to 
send a check afterward, and 
that is not what we want them to 
do.

Card of Thanks
AIR CONDITIONING Plumbing « Heating HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES UNFURN. HOUSE

Ruth AnAwwt
The Ruth Andrewi Family would 
like to ezpnm loving appiweittioa to 
friandi. adglibors. and ralatlvaa for 
thair prayan and support thaae past 
months. Thera wok so many nl«e 
cards, bMutiful flowers, and food 
sent for the funeral.

CHiSTH ANDHWS

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Rqieilr and Installation Call 
LiuTy Hendrick, Mt-3301.
A.B.C. HEAT and air. Sales and ser
vice. Central, refrigerated air Ron 
Brownii« OMNI or 8N-t2S2

APPL. REPAIR

AREA MUSEUMS
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range tepair. Call Gary Stevens,and range I 
Mh-TMT

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

CARPENTRY

Public Notices
Notice to the General PuMIc 

Notice !• horeby given that the Board of 
Equalization of the Grandview- 
Hookins Independent School Diitrict 
wifl Meet August 6,1081 et 10:00 a m ,  
and from time to time thereafter, at the 
School located twenty milee south of 
Pempe, Tsaea, on Farm to Market Road 
293. for the purpoae of organiaing, de
termining. flaing, and equeliaing the
velue of e ll taaable property 

IndependeGrandview-Hopkina Independent 
School District for the year beginning 
January 1. 1961 All partona Having 
huamesa with the Board are invited to 
make an appointment to appear. By 
order of the Board o f Truateea. 
GRANDVIEW HOPKINS INDE- 
PE'.DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
B-.34 July 17, 1981

NOTICE OF BOARD OF EQUAU- 
ZAHON-MEETING

In ohedience to an order of the Board 
of Equaliiation of the Alenreed Inde
pendent School Diatrict, regularly con
vened and fitting, notice i i  hereby 
given that said Board of Equalisation 
will be in eeasion i t  the Alenreed 
Schoel Cafeteria of the Alanr«^ Sdiool 
at 2:00 p.m. on Tueaday, August 4, 
1981, for the purpose of determining, 
fixing, and equaliting tha value of any 
and all taxable oil, gee, end mineral 
properties situated in the Alanresd In-
dependent School Diatrict iGrav and 
Donley Counties of tha S u te  of TexasI,

PANHANDLE' PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeumhotnla.m.ioSp.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays. 
l ^ E  IffiREDITH A(}UARIUM k  
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hoirs z-5 p.m. Tuasuy and Siuiday,
10 a.m. to »p.m. Wedneaday through 
^tirday . Q oa^ ^ndav .
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museiun hours 
I a.m. to S:J0 p.m. weekdays and 
1-6:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTailNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular h ^ s
11 a.m. to 4:3()g p.m. weekdays ex-

Tuesday, Z-s p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeumhoursi 
a m. top.m. wcMdays, Saturday and
^lO^^ED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
RegUar museum hours It a m, to 4 

.m. Monday through Saturday.'*

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

066-C4S

Builĉ ^̂ _________ _
00M040 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. tfSiUTI

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
ing. roofing, painting. 710 S. Cuyler, 
0 0 -2012.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
0a»-2$40 00R-R47

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ILD MOBEEtlE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Cloaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hom 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wedneaday.

tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remoideling and reoairs insured. 
Free estimates. 00-3456.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus 6^774.

for taxable' purnoees for the year 1981.
and any ai^ all persona having busi-
n esi with said Board are hereby
notified to be present
BY ORDER (5f  THE BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION ALAN
REED INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT ALAN
REED. TEXA.S
BilTy B. Adams
TaS ARsesaof-Cdllecfor
Alanresd Independent School
District
July U . 1981
B-31 July 17. 1981

NO'nCE OF BOARD OF EQUALI
ZATION MEETING

In obadiance to an order of the Board 
of Equaliiation of tha Alanresd Inde
pendent School District, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice it hereby 
given that said BMrd of ^ualixation  
will ba in lession at the Alenreed 
School Cafeteria, Alanreed School at 
9:00 a.m. on Wedneaday, August 6, 
1981. for the purpose of determining, 
fixing, and equalizing the value of ell 
taxable propertice (except oil, gee, end 
mineral) in the Alanreed Indi^ndent 
School District, for taxable purpoeea for 
the year 1981, end any and all persons 
having business with said Board are 
hereby notified to be preeent.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION ALAN
REED INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT ALAN
REEIL TEXAS
Billy B. Adams
Tax Assessor-Collector
Alanreed Independent School
District
July 14. 1981
B-32 July 17. 1981

tiou for fkis tract:
ThenM M u in e^  along the wMt prop
erty line of Block 2, Sunset Unit I Addi-

HEARING INST.
Nicholai Homa Improvsmant Co.
Quality Workmansim U.S. steel sid

Bolton# Hooring
700 W Franci»-njm>a-aOM451 

Beitone Batteries, ET-20, 0-I3.2S; 
BPR-075,M4; BP401R, 2-»2 SO Free 
electromc hearing test.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi
tions. painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, floor leveling, roofing, 000-7747.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dmdiy V a ti^ , 005-5117.
MARY KAY Ckismetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 410 Lefors. 005-1754.

REMODELING BY Darnall Con
struction. Room additions, siding, 
garages, windows, acoustic ceilings. 
Calfjim. 665-4776

MARY KAY Oismetics, free facials,
IcSferiy R^otó'*'^**'***

EUJAH SLATE • Building, Addl- 
tlona and Remodetliig. Call RBR-Zm, 
Miami.

MARY KAY Cosmetipvfree facials, 
For supplies and m iveries ^ 1  
Theda Onllin 0054336. CARPET SERVICE

NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
EQUALIZA'nON MEEHNC 
LEFORS INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
In obedience to en order of the Board 

of Equaliietion regularly convened end 
sitting, notice is hereby given that said 
Boertl of Equalisation anil be in eeaeion 
at ite regular maeting place in the City 
of Leforx, Gray County, Taxai, at 10 
o'clock A.M., oaginning (m. Tueoday, 
the 4th day of August, 1961. and from 
day to day thereaftar, for the purpoae of 
determining, fixing and equmlixing the 
value of any and all tzutable property 
situited in tne said Lafoie Indapendent 
School District, until such values have 
finally been determined for taxable 
purposes for the year 1961, and any end 
ell persona interested, or having busi- 
neae enth said Board, ere here notified 
to be present

DONE BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION OF LEFORS In
dependent School District, Gray 
County, Texas, at Lefors Texas, the 
18th day of June, A.D., 1981

R B White 
Secretary 

Lefors
Independent School District 

B-23 July 1«. 17. 1961

ORDINANCE NO. M3 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR 
DINANCE NO 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS, ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF APRIL, 1969, CHANGING FROM 
AN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT 
AND PLACING IN A SINGLE 
FAMILY-2 DISTRICT, A PART OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 116, BLCRTK 3, OF THE 
lAGN RR CO SURVEYS, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS; AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINTED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SECTION 1
That Section 4 of Ordinancc.No 690 

paaaed end approved by the City of 
Pampa, Tsxaa. on the 8th day of April. 
1969, is horeby emended to that the 
following deacrihed tamlory ehell be. 
end is hereby changed from en Aericul- 
turel District end placed in a Single 
Femily-2 Diatrict, to-wit:
A part of the Northwest Quarter 
(NW-4) of Section 116. Block 3, of the

BUUARD nUMBINO SiRVICE
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free eatimates 045-1010

WELEX, A Haliburton company, 
ion fo r ^ -

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY OO,

535 S Cuyler 0S537U

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e .  Neal Webb. 0152727

naeda eqidpment oparaton 
fiald tervioa unita. No egpariaiice 
nacesaary. Baneflta includa boi- 
pitaUMtkm, dantal, life Inairanee. 2 
weeks paid vacation after comple- 
tionjM (w  Rrst year, retirement and 
profit aharing plan. Requirements 
are: nouat ba ll years of age, be able 
to paat a DOT Myalddibe abla to 
obtain a commercial operators 
license and have at leaif a GED. 
Ap^y at 1133 N. Price Rd. in Pampa.

FOR SALE • I  Horsapowur Marathon 
clsctric motor, 3 pbaae.OW volt, 1170

PATIO SALE ■ KitdMB aqulpment.
l4Vk, iota 01ladisa clollMt. a iu  I514Vk._____

mJacaiianaoui Iteing, typewriter, 
Saturday. IM. IMIraiiatoo.

FOR LEASE: brick 3 badreoffl, 3 
batta, ImM raem and dan bulH-lns, 

JiTnipar IM 3553ia.
M41754100.

FOR SALE-Bryant central air con
ditioner, 3 ton. For parta only. Call

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRiY MUSIC aN T E I

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

HAROLD BASTON Plumbfl 
pair and remodel. Sink and~ , 
service Call 0657713 or 005SM2;'

eiperk
f in person only. Country Inn 
: Hoisie. 1101 Aloock.

FOR SALE-4 one Cylinder 
Fairbanks-Moorse gas ananas. One 
MO, onelM nd tw a m ^ M R 4 3 6 l
or IH-4IM, Pampa.

Lowrey Organa and Pianoa 
Magnavoi Oowr TV's and Staraoa 

Coiënado Center 0M312I
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial, 
^ n e e r  Offlcea, 311 N. Ballard. 
0054211 or M5R2^

Plowing, Yard Wdrk
MIUErS ROTOTIIUNO SRVtCE 

0050736 6057271

I NEED Someone to aaaial mein my 
fast growing business. Call Fashion 
Two Twenty Cosmetics, 7110 
Calumet, Amarillo, Texu, 7I1N, 
1752Cn.

THE KOUNTRY Store - 400 N. 
Cuyler. A full line of Wranglers, 
jewis and shirta.

GyamaanawSpnatOragn . .P  
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler M512I1

CQkONAOO CiNTIR 
Retail offtoe tiaoe availaM to Ota

LAWN MOWING and ytad work 
wanted Reasonable prices 
8657M0

THE KOUNTRY Store, 4N N. 
Cuyler, Pampa’s newest western 
wear store. We are open until I  p.m., 
0 dayi a week. Come see us.

BABY GRAND piano, floor model,
Siguvtogs.

lOWREY MUSIC 
Coronado Center 0M4UI

following sIm s: MO square fact, 2,ON 
square net. ^  square imL íM t  
square M .  40N square teM. Call 
R s lä  G. Davit inc.. Realtor, 
IM-355IM1. 3741 Olsen BWd.' 
Amarillo, Texas TMOI.
WAREHOUSE FOR Rsnt - Mxl40, 
plus 1 stories. Can 4I52M0.

HAULING. MOWING, Edging,

___  >>mpany
needs instructors in Pampa and sur
rounding area. Full or part-time. 
Will tram. Earn $5 to 31» per hour. 
For interview • appointment call 
4752027 or write Mx 434, Stinnett, 
Texas, 71043

FOR SALE • 2 or 4 choice Iota in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa. Call 
274-4117 or 2752434 in Borger

LUDWICK DRUM set with symbol!. 
CallM5l3l7.

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilUng top 
soil hauled and spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
mosring. Yard dean up. Tree and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks 
4454110

HIGH SCHOOL Grads • Job skill 
training openings now. Bonus 
educational benefits possible. Call 
today: US N. Cuyler, PaituM. Call 
collect, 6652022.ARMY BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE.

SPECUL: NEW Une of ball capa. 
Low as 42 Ot with your ad. Call 
1452243.

FEEDS A SEEDS

FOR SALE: Nutri-Flow food dryer.
FOR SALE: Meadow grass hay at 
^ e  Marvin, Canadian. $2.10 in the 
field. 323-^3254525

HOMES FOR SALE

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
RADIO AND TEL

SKILL TRAINING - Get in step with 
tomorrow’s technology today. Call 
today: IIS N. Cuyler, PanuM. CaU 
collect. 4452022, ARKi Y BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE.

44 SQU ARE y ards of red abag caipet 
with horse hair pad for sale. iiOO Call

UVESTOCK
W.M. Lana Realty 

717 W. Foster
Phone 669-3641 or 669-9S04

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 005041
IMMEDIATE OPENING for en
thusiastic salesperson. Apply to per
son Stuarts totn# PampaMall.

ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
--------—  windows —

RENT ATV-color-Btack and white', 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

guarantee, storm windows, robni^, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. MM430.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.s 
Sales-Rentals 

5Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuyler 1053301

SAMBO’S IS now accepting appUca- 
tions for cooks, and evening walties- 
ses. Hlgheat paid wages in the food 
industiy. Benefits include paid 
health plan, uniforms, meals, paid 
vacations. Apply in person, 123 
Hobart, Pampa, Te~ *Texas

LANDSCAPING
wlurenca Jetms ConttruclHm

General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial, Industnal 
builder. QuaUty Guaranteed. Esti
mates 0 0 4 4 4 5 ^

Zenith and Mognavex 
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center. 440-3121
PAMPA TV Sales 6 Service 

322 SiCuyler 
We service all makes 

CaU 0152532

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
spraying. Free estim ates. 
J^ .D av b , (,065»S0

SEWING MACHINES

HOME SATEIUTE T.V. SYSTEMS 
50 plus channels. 0651104. A ^ ^  
Communicationi.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of^sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaner». Sngar Salsa and
Sfi>ice.2UN.Curfír.íl5ass.- ..

Pools A Hot Tubs

lAGN RR Co. Survey«. Gray County, 
Texet, ftirthor deecribod «« tollows
BEGlffNtNG at the NorthweW i»mar 
of Lot 10. Block 2. Sunaat Unit I Addi-

tion to Southwaot comer of Lot 1, Block 
2, Sunaet Unit I Addition for the South- 
oaat comer of th ii tract:
Thanct weatarly a lo n | tha north 
R.O W. Line of 22od A n .  prqiectad to a 
point in the eaat property hne of Price 
R ^  for the Southwiet comer of this 
tract;
Thence northorly along the east R .0 W
Line of Price Road to tha Southoaat 
comer of Price Rood and 23rd Are. tor 
the Northweet comer of thie tract: 
Thenca aastcrly along tha a o ^  R.0 W 
U ne of 23rd Ave to the Northweet 
comer of Lot 10, Block 2. Sunaat Unit I 
A<ldition, and bainf tha PLACE OF 
BEGINNING of thia tract, and oonuin- 
ing 24.M  ac

SECTION 2
Thii Ordinance will beanna affiactiva hoB the after ita flnal parnage and pub-

**^ASMb^A5fDAm!o^D on flrat 
reed«« this the 23rd day of June. IM l 

PAffiKD AMD APPROVED on aec- aod azto final raadliifl this tha 14th day
■fJahr. IMl. _____c m  OF PAMPA, TEXAS 

By: H R THOM^N, JE  Mayor 
ATTEST

PAT L  EADS
CiOr Bacretory 

544 July 17,14. IMl

A A Tuesday, Saturday, 4 p.m 717 
W Browning 4(51343 or (466110
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
«54216 or «51318.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling 

fam„4» N. U o b a r t-W ^  
Terry Allen-()wner

CARPET SALE
RENT OUR steamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1007 N Hobart. CaU «57711 for in
formation and appointment.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-

Comptotely Installed 
Free Estimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard (Emetics. Gail Zelia Mae 
Gray 005M56434.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
LEAVE THE Striped Sunshine. BUly 
Daniels will baU you out of JaU. 12M 
percent rates. Terms arranged. 
(65-7757 or «06103 or collect to

415 N Banks 165SH1

DITCHING
1-1652121. DITCHING HOUSE to alley (30, can 

also (Ug 8, 10, 12 inch wide. Lorry 
Beck Electric, 0151532.SPECIAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 34 inch tato 
4« «12.

BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S. 
(Xiyler. Open daily from 8:00 to 5:30. 
Phone «52251

DITCHING4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, (4554(2 or (657713

REGISTER FOR classes in Quick 
Landscapes, Rose Johnston, instruc
tor. Starting August 3rd. Sunshine 
Factory 1313 Alcock.

GENERAL SERVICE
EUaRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Saw Oiains Shamened, Magnetic 
S i ^  2132 N. (^ isty . 4(5«1STENDERFOOT BACK Pack Tour - 

The Alpine Experience torteóse with 
no experience. Everything furnished 
including equipment, food and 
tranqMTtation from Denver Aimort. 
A fine 3-day trip wite a qualified 

complete Call

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 714 
S Chiytor. (45MI2.
SUNSHINE SERVICES - (451412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

TOPO' TEXAS Lodge No 1301 A.F 
6 A.M. Mon. k Tues., July 20 A 21. 
Study k FTactioe. Sat. July25 HlUtoip 
Meeung. Boh Eubanks, W.M J L. 
Reddeil, Secretary. UVING PROOF Landicaping and 

w ater sprinkling system. Turf

LOST & FOUND gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 66S-S6S9.

SMALL FEMALE, part Cocker, 
black Strayed from 1821 Lea. 
«52(04

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typesrriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, lOM 
AW k. 4(54002

LOST: PITBULL piq), black, ears 
cropped, brown collar Reward (̂ 11 
665DU

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation Unes 0452247, Clarendon.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampa

New location. Loop 171 North

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, haulins, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. ((»6IWS.

«52941 or 1(52773 SPRINKLE-RITE Irrigation of 
Pampa - » y ea rs  experience in Ir- 
rigafion, Siderow and pivots. 
S^ialize  in underground yard sys
tem. 1 year warranty, (toll Wayne 
Wilkinson for fnie estimate. (SS-fToS.

MINI STORAC3E
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call «520» or «56MI

Snelling 6 Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg W ^2B INSULATION
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI 0>x Masonry 
«53167 or 0057M

Frontier Insulation 
(tommerctoi Buildings, TYaUer 

Houses and Homes 
4455224

'^PampaOUCo. «58454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it youTMlf. We furnish blower. 714 
S Cuyler 4(5»12.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102V0 E Fotler 0657701 rop OF TEXAS mSUlATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 4(4-3574 from (  a.m. to 7 
p.m.Fugate Printing A Office Supply 

Tampa’s other office Supply 
2« N Ward 0S51l7r

SPEC ALT Y HEALTH foods 10« 
Alcock 0150002. PAINTING

Jett Specialty (tompany 
IME. Francis 

Custom Redwood Sigm

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4(52l(»
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical OUtoig, 345614. 
nÑd Stewart.BUSINESS OPP.

SBE TRINIDAD II Base, antenna 
and coax Best offer. Call 6450424

ROOFING

PAMPA POOL and spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and diemicals. Also, service 
on theae items. CaU 645-4210 for more 
information.

CXINKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing 
avaUable-patch.i^ir, reroof. Free 
Estimates Otis White ^1510

BLDG. SUPPLIES

M ö l̂ G rS ^ T Ä ri,
enee. Pitone 0053SM or 4454

as
eare ex- 
4454403

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0650H1

SITUATIONS
while House Lumbar Co.
Ill S Ballard 6053201

YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
)obs. Contract or hourly. 0057M6.

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart M5S7I1

BABY SITTING wanted. Call Diana 
0654323

HELP WANTED

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BLHLDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 4453711 

Yota- Plastic Pipe Headquarters

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa I^ws, 4452US.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Malerius. Price Road 4453204

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
Sto E Foster

Vacation Time On Your Hands 
Put it to work with Avon. Earn $4 00 
or more an hour. CaU 1654507.

STUBBS, INC.
1231S Barnes M54301 

Plastic p te  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sdi .40 ik-0 inch s(di .10.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN- 
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

USED LUMBER for sale. Call 
4352750, Lefors

HOUSEHOLD
Jets Groham Fumituro 
1415 N Hobart 0552232

DIRECTOR OF Nurses position av- 
aUable. Please call or apply in per
son between 55.4355403. Smior vil
lage. Nursing Home, Perryton.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 0450606
BONANZA

Assistant manager needed. Apply in

rerson BonaniaTamily Restaurant 
p.m and Sp.m. daUy.'Pampa Mall

Wright's 
Used Furniture

513 E Cuyler M5M43

Afternoon Job
Ehicellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with 
cashier experience. See Jim Ward at 
Minit Mart 304 E mh.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners.
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

FORMER DIAMOND direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness. Looking for former Amway 
Distributors wno would like to double 
income CaU 1552854.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmeni, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 8055130 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED Apply at 
Terrific Tom Coronado Center.

Dalton's Fumituro Mart
Uked Fumitire - Carpet- Appliances 

413 W Foster^851in
REGIS HAIRSTYLIST

Needs top haircutters and hairs-
tyluts doing the latest fashion 8 t^ s
and cuts. Opportunities unUmi 
Top commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point program, 
pins training by outstanding style di 
rectors. If you want to advanceln oui

PORTABLE KELVINATOR dis
hwasher. Color white. Uke new . CaU 
0053770
FOR SALE: apartment size stove 
and a console stereo. 337 Canadian or 
0057370

prMession. call Regis Hairstylist, 
Pampa MaU, 005434.
THE PAMPA Club is now accepting ' .........
a^ications for the following poeT A N T I O U E S  
Uans: Waiter-Waitresaes, Bus B ^s, 
and dishwashers. Apply in person 
between 11 and 2 P.M., Se<»iM floor,
Coronado Inn.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fumi-

FULL AND Part • time custodial 
personnel needed immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Schools Admtnist- 
rm m  BuUding, 321 WAlbert.

ture, office furniture, cedar cbnt, 
glam. lM-2441 BN W. Brown.

NOW TAKING appUcattons for car- 
pentm Md iron workers for b rid^

WILL BUY aniiquet and collecta
bles CaU 0ta741f.

MISCEUANEOUS.
call 77541ll. Àn equal epMrtiinitÿ 

phases of work.employer in ail 
Clearwater Contractors. Inc. Box E 
McLean. Tx. 7WS7.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Gall Bob 
Crouch, M54M5.

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 

IMS. Barnes 
llM4M4t27

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aoouatical cciUnp Gene 
cSder, M64BW or M5221S.

NEED QUALIFIED Diesel 
Mechanic • Hand tools required. Un- 
ifonna furnished Insurance beneflts 
avaUabie 1M4M1.

Chimney C3ean¡^ Service 
Jolml

Queen's Sweep 
n Haetle Mf 3730

Busiiiets, equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath traSar r~ '  
paved lots. Great«

!, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath traOar on 4 
irtunKvtoown 

a very profKaUc búitoesf AND your
Mved lots. Great opportunKy to ( 
I venr profMaUc bumesf AND ) 
zwn heme. Only W.OOO

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor rapatn Re
ferences. Pletcber family, 054142.

FULL - PART time waltroaaea and 
coo^naeiM  J3 4 6 jiu i, tips. Stort-

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dtcor. 
Dm  10 to S Monday thru Murday. 
IO N  Hobart40-7153

ing n r  cook, $3.H. SMuld earn bet-

WBLL ESTABLISHED Pet riiop for 
•ale. Doing good businett. Call 
4451312 or i m i

INTERIOR AND Mtcrior padntbw, 
alaojigaj^yinttng. Call James T.

waen 15,00 and O 00 par hour with 
tdw y plus tipa, meal allowance, m-
turanoi, paid vaeatlona, etc. Apply ----------rar- ---------------- , pjrçj,.in parion. The Piau Inn, 21311 
ton Parkway.

SCHOOL TEACHERS ■ interior and 
exterior painting, acourtic ceUings, 
Igo^yjAat lair p im . 05RM7, Stove

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
If now taking appticationa tor saleo 
hoatCM. AppHr inpeciononly, INI N. 
Hobart, from I  to 11 a.m.

050754
PRICE T. SMITH 

Suildan
HIVE OF Bees to give to anyone that 
wUI get them out of house wall. CaU 
1-7752102

1-4004K4043.

FOR SALE: 5 foot Servic nfower. 
CaU 004277 or sae a t 337 Sloan

FOR SALE: 2 year old stud bone, 
34M. Also 2 s ^ l e a  for sale. 0 5 iN j 
after 0 p.m.

FDR SALE: Table saw, airless paint

i:un, Jointer, SO sheets metal lathe,
65 Met 0 feet net wire, upright deep cag aaMKia 

freeze, hobart cafe (flshwasher 
(needs mimr repairs), cafe dishes 
and miscellaneous. 1210 South 
Hobart Phone 1655417.

WILL BtfY tags of alMilndt. CNI 
004541 WhitiÊDeer.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton4152IM 
Jack W Nidi0ls4O4U2 
Malcom Denaon OO 1113

FOR SALE - 2 Horae Tandem trailer.
■ ill or-------

Will buy
Houses, apartments or diqrlexesttait ' 
would make suitable rental unils. 
CaU 0052000

PETS A SUPPUES
■ 1 PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

on your hoi
owner's insirancc. CaU Dwican In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
0055757.

FOR SALE: Antique side board buf
fet. oak chairs, dishes and some 
other miscellaneous, household 
goods. IMl Dogwood. See Saturday 
wid Sunday.

1154144.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 1144 S. Finley. 4454004.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, dining 
room. Uving room, kitchen, storage 
shed Jarge DadnuYl, good Mcatton, 
IIX Terrace. 4456311.

GARAGE SALES
OARAOB^ALESI tCT -1̂ )1 l y

Must be paid in advance 
áo»Ñ2S

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Bimks, Ml N I3.N I Une of pri sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pointment.

FOR SALE by owner 3 
Uving room, den, firepli 
AasimiabM loan. « 5 ^

owner 3 bedrooms, 
lisce, more.

FOR SALE - Nice, Neat Duplex.
Owner wUl carry note at 12 petnnt 

able down payment.with reasonab _______
- Good hniettmenl.gaodincoma. CaU 
II5N1I.

clothing___
of material, bottles, pictures, dishes, 
furniture. 329 N. Hobart. Sunday 10 
to 5. _______ ____

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
situUI or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glem.M44M6.

2124 CHESTNUT, 3 bedroom, brick, 
2 foil bates, fireplace, den, double
garage, nice yard. Attractive price
lor cash buyer. — ■--------— ‘
only. M5IIN.

ver. Show by appointment

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
CaU M54I84. NEAT

PlumI
GARAGE SALE Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 511 N. Russell. AKC TOY poodle puppies. 0l541Hor 

04543M. .

iT 2 bedroom in eaat Panma. 
, lumbed for washer Wired OO. 
Carpeted and fenced. Cash buyer 
PtamM52Hi.

GARAGE SALE lOM Cinderella. 
Friday and Saturday .6 to 5
GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. I t  to 4. Coaches, 
stoves, weddfiin rinn, clotees and 
miaceflaneoua. 2125 N. Zimmers.

K6 ACRES 
1000 FARLEY 

0157352
Now for your convenience 2 profes
sional groomers. Grooming and ba
thing aU brads of dogs.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, double car 
garage, new gas grill, walk-in 
doaels, privacy fence, patio, utility
room, pantry. Call 0157125 f-----
pointment.

for ap-

GARAGE SALE: Junior clotees, re
cord albums, tapes, adult clothes, 
etc 712 Bradley. Starts Friday 1:0d 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday

AKC MALE sheltie, 1 year old. 
------------- ‘  - ,104477tl25.00 CaU after 5 p.m..

FAMILY Garage Sale: 
ine, Saturday July 2Sth, one day only 
9-5 p.m. ‘Ton. antiques, furniture, 
adult andcnildren,s clothes, like 
new. No early tales.

PyPPIK  TO give away. Moteer is 
fw ^nu^ture colUe. See at 1120 f

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
blonde puppies for sale S0Ì4241 
Miami.

GONNA RENT 
FOREVER?

Why not call about this 2 bedroom, 
cent, heat and air, large kitchen, 
woodburning fireplace, garden are,
«

YOUR FIRST
Sturdy, well-buUt one bedroom, tid-

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur- ^  
day-ta.m.to4p.m. ITllHoUyLane. bird dog. Cali 
Baby bed, p la y ^ ,  highchair, many 
household Items, storm windows ana

FREE PUPPIES ̂ i ve away Part

clothing.
PUPPIES TO give away. Father 
unwUUng to pay support. Mother is 
Great Dane.Cini M ^ l ,  Miami.

i.E.
MOBIU HOME LOT 

Phimbed, ready to pull your trailer 
on. Ml walks laid and fenced MLS 
707 MHL Milly Sanders 640 2171, 
Shied Realty 5 ^ 1 .

GARAGE SALE Thursday afternoon 
and Friday 1214 FTniey.
4 HOUR sale Satirday 10 to 2. Clo
thing all sizes, men’s size 13 shoes, 
all sfeas of wood frames, car speak
ers, 327 Engine, 1073 Toyota, 1(00 S. 
WeUs. Sales between 10 to 2 only.

FOR SALE: Baby Ferrett, 7 weeks 
old. Have been wormed. Call 
1154213

SMALL 3 bedroom house on north 
side of town. CaU 4N-S2M.
1043 GRAPE - 4 bedrooms, 2 bates

TO GIVE aw ». 2-1 year old male 
cats. CaU 4457M1 after 5:00

GARAGE SALE: 1337 Duncan,4:00 
till 0:00 on Friday 0:00 tUI 7:00 on

AKC BOSTON Terrier avaUable for 
stud. Chaimpipn filobd line. Female

yard, patio, 2 car garage. Postetsipn 
Exclusiv

Friday
Saturday^ Children's clo^ten^

must be AKC rcteatered and well 
marked CaU m S m

sheets, curtaini, tabledotes, IL  
western tapes, component stereo 
system and stand, Tri-Chem Uquid 
embroidery paints and supplies, 
material cast aluminum baroequer, 
^T toe^cH ^^^ accumulatod jiuik.

PUPPIES TO give away - Call 
0654771.

at close. O ff^  Exclusive. CaU Ott 
Shewmaker, Realtor, Insurance and 
Real Estate, 113 South Ballard, Just 
east o T ^st Office. CaU 0151333 or 
Residence. 16536(2

OFFICE STORE EQ.
1220 DUNCAN - 2 bedroom, lease 
purchase poastele, owner wUI carry 
loan to qualified buyer. Office exclu
sive. Call Ott Shewmaker, Realtor, 
Insiranceand Real Estate. 113 South

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day 8 to 0. VOi N. FauUener. Sewing 
machbie, T.V., stereo, toys, baby 
things.

NEW AND Usad office furniture.
cash reipsten, copiers, typewriters, 
and all oteer office maiminei. Also

Ballard, Just East of Post Office. 
CaU 0651»3 or Residence. M5S542

GARAGE AND Patio sale - Friday k 
aturtlay,la.m.tU?2117 Mary Ellen.

copy service avaUable.
FAMFA OFFICE SUFPLY 

31S N. Cuyler 669-33S3
LOTS FOR SALE

MOVING SALE -120 E. Campbell 
Hide-a-bad, Antique Bedroom suite, 
chain, rodtox, dinette set, dfenes, 
vases, utenaUf, tooto, books, Snens.

WANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
view 1008 Holly 100il20 Call 
0053525

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur
day • Refrigerator, stove and miscel
laneous items, 2321 Rosewood.

BUYING GOLD ritws, ot other gold. 
Rheiuns Diamond shop. 0Í52Í3I.

GARAGE SALE-Men's, womens, 
and baby clothing, maternity 
clothes, Tots of miscellaneous. 
Items: twin bed, full bed, auto air 
conditioner compressor. Open 
Saturday I  to 6, Sunday 10 to 5.415 N. 
Wynne.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
tervlce Of flatware, bolloware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
^oca . McCarleys’ Jewelry, 100 N

2.5 ACRE tract at Lake GreenbeH. 
some improvements. Office exclu
sive. Call Donna, 0053142

COMMERCIAL PROP.

WE PAY Cash for Gui^ Jewelry, 
Coins’ etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 400 Duncan,
S i s a a i Ä ' s r ' “ '“ "’'-

GARAGE SALE Saturday only. I  tUI 
dark 2120 Beech. 0 foot pool table, 
two motorcycles Teenie Geenie
s s T i r A i s s . « “ '“ “ »

COUCH AND 2 matching chairs, 
$200. CaU 0053(35.

GARAGE SALE - Husband won't 
move it anymore, Furntture, Queen 
size nnattresi, women’s smul sises, CaU IH-1341 or 
|iTttcloteaf.taturdayonly,53. toil 
E. Browning.

WANTED: 34 bedroom houM with
6 M iP “.i[5 lM Í* '5 m 'ílIMMISI ^

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUdlng in downtown Pampa, SO foot 
froitaW  foot with 2Vi stories CaU 
0152100.

n  ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. WUI coiuider selling in 5 acre 
tracks. CaU M5UI5 a f o ^

WANTED TO Buy - used table saw. 
0(66715.

GARAGE SALE - TV's, Stareo'a, 
furnitm, toys, dotecs. lots of mls- 
ceUaweeUB. etc. Saturday and Sun
day, M.O^PHts

FURNISHED APTS.

ATTENTION MECHANICS, tale or 
trade. McLean Service Station, 
Lu|tabuUding and tots reasonable.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up, (11 week 
&yfe lUH W. Ftater. Clean.

YARD SALE: Couch, dining sat, 
many oteo’ nema. C nh only. 412V4 
N. F raO atw day  I  to S p.m.

Qniat. IM6ÍU.

GARAGE SALE; IM Wait 2(th 
Street. Ttolaroid SX-71 camera, 
itereo consoM, bookshalvat, new 
bench prast, material, and much 
more. Saturday July II and Sunday 
July 10.1:M A M. tO 1:00 P.M.

(MB AND Two bedroom sultea av-

toase. Total security system. The 
Lextaigtan. 1(31 N. Sumer 1I52I0I.

U ( ^ R  STORE for sdc • BwhNHL 
eqiminent and inventory. Small 4 
roqimbdi^uarlers in back. (30,000.

OUTOFTOWNPROl.
14x11 mobile home, 2 badroòMi, I

FURN. HOUSE
batta, jmrpated^ fenced'
GreenbeH Lake 
McLean

GARAi^ 
day - nusoeUaneoui fi_ 
tots of kkb doteaa . 2231

rdayandSun- 
urnkura, and 
31

APARTMENTS AND botaqa Fur- 
ntolM and unfurnished; Call

GARAGE ^ L E : IIN  W. 23nd, 
Satunlay and Sunday.

3 BEDR(K)M, 3 bath, complataly 
nmiMwd house for laie. Hm  H r»  
lace. Sec at 173 Biits XvannlL 
Howardirick.CxraMbeH Ldia ar w  
276«U.

SELF STORAGE units now avalla- 
bto. 11x39, 14x10, and lOxS. Call

f j®  - FirniWiad 2 bedroom 
Mobllt hoHM, including wastar. r7p.nt

FARMS t  RANCHES
S a t ^ y ,  (  a m., 3IN Laa. TIraa,

TRAMPOUNES
New J o g ^  and large trampoUnaa. 
(3u>lca M mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For bast quaUty and prioaa 
callll547l7.

rateos^ machina, starue.
bjtejrjtama. CB, automotive p u ^ ,

UNFURN. HOUSE

Shop

Panipa

POST CONTIKH
NEEDED: Bridal Conwitant. Said 
rMomt to care of tta  Pampa Newt 
Box 2, PanqM, T ix a  TIM

LEAVE YOUR FamUy Debt free 
with Mortgage pratecttonimurence, 
CaU Gene or Jennie Lewis, «5MM.

^■n-FA M ILY  Soto: twin bed Mt, 
and mÉecÑlaneeui

:twjpbedeet,
----------------afe ta raswre,

, all agee n d  stota, itiwBtr,

*,MtDR(X)M, comptotely remod-

a a r t s ö Ä ' j i w s r ’ “ '

A œWMANS tocatton ef IN l . .  
w ^  heuae and imprevemanto. 
mhierals oooveyad, weM of Gree* 
Tesas on 1-44, approximateli 
mUoM ta north 2 4 ^ ^
NO. 2M51I peroeM down and 0 
balance. BobMaJer R aa litta tq , 
W-7141.

• OUASANTH FIST CONTROl 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. a tssnz

MATURE LADY for church Nur 
aery. Toddler a 
SuMtay's. CaU
saiy,'lYiddtor age n e w . 4 to 4 heura 

---------- M- 4 » ^ .

IN  N REDUCED SiNCial an all Jag- 
p ig  trampoSiMa. Call 4154717. QARAOB SAI 

Thni Saturday
SALE; m s  Christina.

SC RV ia 1 time or mootely. te v -
CAKE AND candy tuppitoi at my GARAOB SALI: SMurday •  le 4 

AVON HAS An opanlng at Cabot tama. Save rao w , buy eaa paa, aal p.n. Í¡aM « 1 ta 7 p .m !C M pg, 
C a iy ^ jÜ ^ a m ll l^ d  taoond^Hprlea.ItantanypanlM ' ^^gjntoeaffiwaeui Saína. 2M4 M a^

LAROB 2 badraem, carnal. ( 
stava, air, waaher and

,  wt¿i

bsinMffS imprprateaata. M rntaerali ra»

tnt, W>7MI. •
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MTHEGUSHD
FARMS & RANCHES MOBILE HOMES GOOSEMYER

MOAtmES Dryland, »uat of White 
^eer, Texas and one mile north of 
Dorchester Rd, PM NO 23M Bob 
Major Real Estate, 353-73M

•W.®?"*''- <»« >o‘ "in»tumishcd mobile home at Greenbelt 

r o g ^  ^ M ^ b i l e  home with

.sapi
HIGHLY IMPROVED" M S acres, 

' nted wim free gas to S inch well 
home. Complete underground 

water system, well fully equipped 
a ^  aporoximalelv 2000 feeTM over- 

. head mpe included with sustem . Part 
of mmerals and production royalty 
conveyed. It is "Cmc of a Kind" prop
e r ^ .  Right on the south edge of 
white Deer, Texas on the blantop 
road NO. 2(4. 2S percent down and 

• ow e balance at (tk percent Yes 
that's correct. (Vk Mrcent Bob 
Major Real Estate. 3S3-73M.

’ Houses To Be Moved
ONE 3 Bedroom Parm home. 3 miles 
from Pampa and One two bedroom 
Stucco on West Foster Street 

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W Poster 

Thone (M-3S41 or 8M-(S04

REC, VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Cnmpofs 
(»-4315 930 S Hobart

14 X « , 3 bedroom, 2' 
bath unfurnished (14.(00 Owner 
will carry with reasonable down-

MLS

stü S .
\NQ:

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 645-3761

OUR BUSINESS HAS BEEN 
OREATI List your property 
w ith us and let us put a 
"SOLD" SIGN in your yard. 

JUST USTED- 
White Deer

a 1(74, 14' X M' Vogue Mobile 
Home. 'Three BRS. 2 baths lo
cated on five lots, plumbed and 
ikirted and ready for living. 2 
storage buildings, fenced yard. 
Extra neat ana clean. Call Au
drey MLS (02MH

JUST LISTED- 
Miami St.

Beginners, singles this 2 BR 
home is located on corner lot. has 
chain link fence, good storm cel
lar would make a perfect first 
home. Call Audrey D.E.

SUPER BUY
When you invest in this 3 BR 
home. Fully Carpeted, nice patio, 
lem ^  back yard, garage, all for 
only (22.000 IHL^TM.

JUST USTED-

BeyourownKoss wlimydu invest 
In this well established cleaning 
and pressing business. Located 
on Main St S  White Deer Effec
tive gross income of (10.270 per 
year. Excellent investment Tor 
additional income Call Audrey. 
NLS(01-C

BE READY 
TO ENJOY .  „  ^

living on the Lake! This 2 
room home has one bath, fur-
aitiied, located on two l^ ^ r m
CeUw. Only (12.000 OWC with 

^OOO down. Call Lorene.

PERFEa
BUSINESS FOR „

lUSBAND A WIFE Team Well
__  NESSF

E ANDAWIFE' „
liahed A A W Root ^ r  
in. Locatad on mam high

way with loti of traffic. BuHdiM. 
‘f ix u ra  A equipment Just U e  

iceilom porkingfaciUtieo. 
■ OomMy will (ram in 

I of (he buaineos No 
to potential hwome it ean 

tf(«>duS'ca!lB7a. MLS362X: 
ITS A DREAM-Lofqrs ^ 

Pn tty  paneling. Central Air A 
Miat. R w iB ^  Bar in kitchen, 
nice carpot through, garage, 

port and Cellar, makes thu 2 
droom home extra apocijl.

I largo hH. Call MUIy. MLS

£U 1U S......... tMREAUYCARII

.Naiwy 0 ^  Owwort 
■avana BaHs 
AuBioy Altsamlar 
ABBytawBaw . . . .

66S-22«I
6aS-22«(
.§25-2777
.B6B-2I4S
•B2-6I22
669-267I
.B4B-2S47
.665-2207

JwitaSfMdO« .......
«faltar Owd Bmhar ..665-202«

Grasslands
FOR LEASE - Near Alanreed, 
Graslands for 20-25 head, (7.50 per 
head per month Call 1-779-2902

by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

15 FOOT boat and trailer for sale. 
Call aS5«M

1((7 ISA Lonestar and 1974 95 Horse
power Evinrude, (2000.-1S29 Stark
weather or call (65A239 after 5 p.m
17 Foot Owens boat, 95 Mercury 
motor, trailer, good big ski or flshini 
ng. (lOM. Downtown Marine, 301 §  
Cuyler.

15 FOOT Fiberglass runabout with 40 
horsepower, Kinnson electric strater 
engine on drive on trailer, 2 fuel 
ta%s. battery etc 937 S llobart 
(65-49k7.

FOR SALE: 19 fool Lonestar, »hor
sepower, Evennide and trailer with 
walk around, (1500, 1719 Coffee 
4(5-1554
1(77 ARROWGLASS Nova LTD SS11 
baas boat, K boroe power, Evinrude 
RMtor, 19^ Dilly trailer, 12-24 volt 
trolling motor, depth finder, CB Ufe 
iackets. 701 N Sumner aM-2M after 
S p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvm  
SIS W Foster ( 6 $ ^

TRAILERS
^ORRENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates.home 809-3147; bus
iness 669-7711.
14x00 DETROITER. Equity and take 
over paypenis ,Beins transferred and must sell fast Tall (M-2821 
Miami. Texas.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

, 1019 Alcock...We want to serve you! 
g ^ R JET for long wide bed. Call

I 1(73 C LA ^ A motor home, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 

r  b ra k s . dash air and roof a ir , .
6. Sen contained with shower.

0 actual milea (7806.- 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing.
(21 W Wilks 885-51»

FOR SALE: Camper, sleeps 4, 
icebox, stove, oven, C.B. radio. Call 
MS-3771.

l,Sx301mpaiatravel trailer. Air, 
• . . .  set up in trailer court.

. TRAILER PARKS
Tr a il e r  s pa c e s  available in 
White Deer. (45 per month. Call 

,  MI-2S4( or 685-11(X

• MOBILE HOMES
14x80 SoUtaire Mobile Home. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Call 888-4211 after 5 
P-tn _________________
197314x65 foot Bonanza. Completely 

.furnished, extra nice, (12,500.00 
M6-8S1 busmess hours only
FOR SALE: 1976 Cameo 14x80 
mobile home. (10.500. See at (00 E 
Murphy.
TAKE OVER payments on 14 wide 
mobile home. C30.00 per month. Call 
IM-12Î0
FOR SALE 10x00 foot two bedroom 
bouse trailer, new carpet, small out 
building. Located at Greenbelt Lake. 
CaliaM(3M

• - -

FOR SALE : 1900 Mobile home 14x65, 
t  bedroom. Excellent condition. Call 
M58779 after 8 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale. 
Un«rpinning and two big porches. 
Partically furnished CallOM-S»!.

NEW 16 Foot, 20 loot, 24 loot Oi 
Trailers, Below dealers Cost. 
665-11» alters p m

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 085-5901

CULRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8» N. Hobart 685-16»

HAROLD BARRETT FORDTO
"Before You Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 065-8404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 685-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster 689-9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 809-3233 '  

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac' Buick. GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 669-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W Wilks 865-57»

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC It Toyota 
833 W. FOkter M9-2S7I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 085-2338

AUfO INSUftANa 
PROBLEMS) Underogc, overogt, roifctad drivers I 

I becouse driving record. Also dis- ‘ 
I count for preferred nsks

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, I330N BANKS I

DovkI Hutto 665-7271

MARCUM II
823 W Foster 865-7125

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W Foster 685-2U1

SAVE MONEY on yow automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 085-SK7.

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
t red of course), 2 sealer ihth sliding 
glass sunroof, air, AM-FM l-traci 
and fast efficient 5 speed. New tires, 
30600 miles, 1977 n i ^ l  TR-7. Cali 
669-25» extention 19 days, 685-8470 
evenings, or ask the driver.
1978 Ford Mustang Ghia. Call 
889-9807 after 5 p.m.

1978 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fully 
•osdedjpw mileage, good condition; 
also 1977 GMC pidtup 1133 Juniper, 
orcall88MW

■19WWÜ1CK Opel Sporte CMipe, W  
mileage. 2 door, air conditioned. 
Gqqdcondition Call M5-U89 or

.  » W W  «̂ UDIvitiv
Brougham, Excellent condition, 
37.000 miles. Maroon with Maroon 
Vinyl top, AM-FM tape. All the ex- 

. tras, cd! 0654153.

1972 CHEVROLET Kingswood 
stationwagon. 350 engine. See at 1130 
E. Kingsmill or 0654»8.
FOR SALE: IWl Z-» Camaro. Take 
up oayments of 82K.OO a month. Call 
8KhS»1 after 5 p.m.
MUST SELL 1977 Chevy Blazer 
Real clean, power and air . See at 2821 
Comanche or call after 5:30 p.m. 
885-15»

19» Olds Toronado. loaded with ev
erything including sun roof. This car 
is brand new, 1(,0W actual miles 
(I1.8W

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks m -siSi

lO H  OVER COST!
Pro-fab rowdy to oroct custwii 
•taot bwiMinfv far coiwmvr 
cial, africultoro or homM, 
MotiOM (24 hn.)

(B06) 359-346« 
AMARIUO, TX
BOB MUNS
(«0«) 665-4968 

FAJMFA. TX

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suite 425 Hughus Building 
NEW USTING

2 story 4 bedroom older home Utility room. 
Uk baths, low equity and low payments 
Good home or rental MLS 800
Joowttt Fahtow ... 
Navo Broti««

6éf-3S19
669-9904

GENERAL OILFIELD 
SERVICE

Tank i  Traatar Rapair 
BENERAL ROUSTABOUT

665-5513

-  — -

, FISCHER REALTY
"THERES ROOM FOR LAUGHTEr 

In this attractive 8 bedroom, 3 bath brick venwr home with many special 
features including ceiling fans, family activity room, solarium and tons 
of storue space, assumable loan with Ikk percent non-eecalating In- 
tenet. usU Mr appointment. MLS 8».«

r - ‘~  ——•—
1104 Seneca 3 bedroom I C O X j O  oodburning fireplace near 
Travis Elementary Centrt_S^) luge sioragc building. MLS 8» .  

COUNTRY UVINO
nhome. 12 bath, living room, large 

family room with dining area, »iren Micnen cabinets, partially car
peted. Central heat and air, storm door and windows. Overslaad dodUo 
^ n g e  with automatic lift. Priced a t» ! ,( »  Call for appotetment MLS

I90S DUNCAN
2 bedroom, living room, dining area, nice kitchen, den. nice carpet, 
office buiidiiM kineck yard. Call for appointment MLS 

NORTH HOEART
Commercial Property, office and stiep in residence 1» foot front. Price 
at (44,0» CaU for appointment i S c

669-9411
Downtown Office 

MSN Weit Street

669-6381
Bronch Office 
Coronodo Inn

(falba bhiurwve . . .  .M9-4I91
LHtbRrobwrd ...........U9-4(7« Ivelyn RkherdMO ...M9-4240
JonOlpfM .............««S-(l(1 Oerollty JHboy ORI . .M9-24R4
•■mica Nodga*.......... M 9-4(l( MedsHni Dunn,
Mary Ln  OairMt ORI «4*-9B(7 Rtabar ..................«4S-3940
Wonne HaUer............ M9-I9R2 Joe Ftschar, lieber . .  ■>«»'«(44

im  Ford Bronco 4 wheel drive V4, * 
automatic transmission power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tin wheel, cruise control, K.OOO 
miles ( M .

DOUG-BOYD-MOTOR CO;
On The Spot Financing 
»1 W WUks 465-57»

1I7( GMC Window Van, 12 pas
senger, V-8 engine, autoniatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, dual air condition, tflt wheel, 
cruise control, 8 track, rally wheel, 
double sharp. $im.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 865-57»

1(75 GMC Window Van, V-l engine, 
automatic transmission power 
steering, power brakes, au- condi
tion, 2 captain chairs, 3 bench seats, 
real nice. (41M.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

(31 W. WUks 8 6 5 ^ .
1977 Buick Limited Mark Avenue, 4 
door sedan, automatic transmission 
power steering, power brakes, air 
condition, tilt whM. cruise control. 8 
track tape, power windows, power 
divided seats. Velour interior, wire 
wheel covers. Like new 85^ . 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Snot Financing 

Wlfits 865-57»

1978 GMC Suburban, 9 passenger 
front and rear air, cruise control, 
Michelin tires. Excellent condition, 
low mileage Call M9-6881 or 
889«11.
1870 CHEVY pickup-long, wide bed. 
New paint, fresh overhaul on motor. 
New items • tune-ip, shocks, 
windsheild, grill, bumper, dash, 
steering wheel, seat cover, white 
spoke wheels. Michelin tires. 
8 M ^  or 18941» (IW
18» CHEVY Luv 4x4, bucket seats, 
AM-FM cassette, roll bar. Call 
889-7243
1971 CHEVROLET Pickup. <k ton. 
(12M or best offer. Xn Canadian or 
a»-7370.
1977 FORD 1 ton weldtiu rig. Power 
and air, 4 speed 1906 R  Sumner
FOR SALE 1975 Ford F4M with oil- 
field bed and winch. Call 8»-2760

MUST SELL - 19» 650 Kawasaki 
Make best offer. Call 489-80»

FOR SALE - 8x20 foot Pontoon boat 
with trailer and »  horsepower Evin
rude motor. Located at Greenbelt 
Lake, Call 869-93»

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN a SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 685-B4H

RRESTONE STORES 
1»N Gray 88^8419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Uk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway » . 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
yqur business. Phone 6»-3222 or 
065j»2

BOATS AND ACC.

MLS

^ia cke /Â in f

Guy Clomoflt .......... 665-9237
Sandra R. Schunemon

GRI .........   665-R644
Norma Shockolferd 

Brakof, CRS, GRI .665-4343
Al ShackolfenI GRI .665-4345

M ikoW ord ......................669-6413
Mona a N o o l .................669-7063
N ino Spoonmoro . .  . .665-2526
Ju d y Taylor ......................66S-5977
Vort Hogaioan GRI . .  665-2190
Dono W h itltr .................669-7933
9onnio Sctwub GRI . 665-1369
M ary Howard .................665 -5 IR 7
Rom Doodr ......................665-6940
Cori Konnody .................669-3006
O G . Trim blo GRI . . .  669-3222
Mory Clybum  .................669-7959

SUPER BUY 1971 Chevrolet Van 11 
passengers, air and automatic, good 
crew car M.OW actual miles. (27». 
Watson Motors 701 W. Foster. 
0654283

I2IW 865-5
MOTORCYCLES

1(78 PONTIAC Firebird. 28,000 
miles. (46M Call 085-70»
19» BUICK WUdeat RunsGood (4» 
321 Miami St.

MEERS CYQES
13» Alcock 885-1241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 88S-S757

OGDEN B SON
SOIW Foster 665-B4H

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency 

___  for a FREE quote 665-5757
_____ 1971 ARROW Glass 15U. foot with

— walk thru windshield, 71 Mercury »  
horse, new power head, new uptiols-V .  I IV W  p a v v * « l I f« « t54t ifW W
te^ , San Angelo trailer, new tires. 
(28M.00 firm “ “68549».

TRUCKS FOR SALE
______J i y c __________________

ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 885-5757.

1977 CHEVROLET mon pickup 
withmatching topper and other ex
tras, standard 4 speed Please Call 
885-1241 or 8894615

1979, 1» Suzuki for sale. »50. 
808-779-2120, McLean

Call

FOR SALE - 1978 Suzuki 500. very 
good condition. $875 Call 885-5236
1875 BMW 750, all extras. 1977 
Kawasaki 650 Both iii excellent 
shape Call 68540»
1972 GT 3» Suzuk i. New battery. new 
tune-up Like new, best offer.

K mart Cwpof ilion with storn m 
V United Slates Canada Puarto Rco. kufiralia

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR PART TIME 

AND
FOR FULL TIME

WE ARE NOW INTERVIEWING FOR THE----------
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

•HARDWARE
•COSMETICS
•  HOME IMPROVEMENT 
•JEW ELRY
•  REGISTER OPERATORS
•  DOMESTIC

All FwiHor» laquira 9a»h (faming 4 Ivoning W«fk
APPLY IN PERSON 

Saturday 9 to 11 a.m.
AAonday 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. 

K-MART PERSONEL OFFICE 
PAMPA MALL

Final Day For All Application is Tuesday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 
to 3 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employtr

mmmmmmmimm

i m
iRULIDIUASSOaAÏÏS

669-68S4

Wd Try Morder !• mok« 
th irrg i f* r •u r

Offica:
420 W. Francis

I parka

CHRISTINE STREr
Cktae to acbool and Church and on a tree lined street. Master 
bedroom it very large. TSvo other bedrooms, one could be used as 
an office,or sewing room. Big utility room. Living room has a gas 
log fireplace. Separate dinuig room Small apariment in back 
could be UMd as a workshop or hobby room. MLS 8»

LOTS OF ROOM
In this lour bedroom. Uk bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
caipet. Den haa woodburning fireplace. Copper water lines; new 
niMbistaUed in n . Fenced back yaid with fruit trees, Patio and a 
ceiUr. MLS7»

33DD DOGWOOD
Great location, 4 bedrooms with five walk-in dosete nnd under 
stair storage, living room, d n s i  t> fireplace, kitchen with buil- 
tins, central hast and air S G w V  repainted summer of ir 
Neariy new Kitcheneid ttoiwaaher and disposal. Cktae to pa 
u d  adnol. CaU today MLS 7»

RENTAL PROPERTY
Excellent rental uivestment in these three apartmenti located in 
centeal downtown area. Priced at (42,566. MLS 756 

WEST PAMPA
Brick veneer, Uiree bedroom home withgas Im  flrepiace. Panel- 
Um  and well insulated. Storm windows. Cote of potential. Central 
heat, carpHed. MLS 7»

NUMIBOUS POSSIBIUTIES
In this large building in Skel lytown Could be uaed at office apace 
or whatever your needs. Low taxes. O.E.

CASA Of LOMA
Has Iota available for duplexes or apartment complex. Located in 
the 16» block on North Dwight done to C a p i^  aparimante O.E.

FMWUSTIM
Nice (  Bedroom on Dertiy Stroet.'Hat Vinyl siding,gai grill and 
all drapolaittay. Hurry 10 you won't mi» out on ilui one. MLS

, 7M.
>Oanavn(8MMolORI .6694331 '
’ Cfaudbw BaMt O» . .MS-(07S
?Diak Taylar ...............669-9B00 * * * "
:Jae Himtar'............... 669-yBSS *
, Vabwa lawtar ...........669-9B6S *

• 0 «  ..6494766

M l ORI 

I HwWar OM

66«-7taS
.669-7B0I
.6694100
.««s-aoTs
.««(-9903

AMERKirSIIUMBERI
T O P S O i ^
COnWYOT*

G n M K u ,
I m  ■ nri Z lx

CORRAL REAL  
ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
M5-6596

HOME SITES;
zoned residential 

1813 N. dinner MLS 858 L 
»16 Duncan MLS 648 L

LOVELY AREA 
Have you always wanted an 
estabitehed area? 13» Mary 
Ellen will provide you with 
the home ot your dreams. 3 
large bedrooms, living room, 
kitdien. I^r bath.central heat 
and air. storm doors and win
dows plus a 3 room apartment 
with all the furniture MLS 
767.

PRICED TO SEU
tlO.SM buys you this stucco 
rmiie on large corner lot in 
McLean Lots of possibilities, 
would make a nice family 
home or retirees home. Call 
today for more details. O.E

n eed  a  fam ily
home’ ’niis is the one for you. 
3 bedroom, m  bath, new 
plumbing throughout, car
peted, fenced yard with fruit 
trees Excellent location. 
MLS 738.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
1812 N Hobart Commercial 
zoning, car wash equipment 
and DUilding currently on 
property high traffic flow, 
easy access mLS 778 C.
Sill Cox ...............665-3667
Oorit Gatton ....... 665-7367
Joy Tumor ........... 669-2959
Soula Cox ...........665-3667
TwHo Fishor ........665-3560
Orandi Brooddur .665-4636 
Srad Srodford .. . .665-7545 
Dianna Sandon . .665-2021 
Gad W. Sandora .......Brokor

In Pompa-Wo'ro tlM I.
'98k ' wn’ory J'»04 f ktaroCart.-d* ' 

*4l6f«««>66*'aa6W >4r6 •!*
aafary ««4< (  9*at9 C groorOtHtn Pr nsM  A y (  •

I« e4 i eP iie e  16 a i6 B p o w *w H »  eerwe« 6 M  #oo«#»e« 
tO w oiW aw ttP BO ooartw w W v ^

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

NAVAJO
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living room, dining room, 
and den, and utility room. New carpet and paint Central liMt and 
air; gas grill Very neat! (» .5 »  MLiS 7»

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
ITiis lovely 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry .linen drapes 
and beautiful wood panelling throughout Living room has book
cases and woodburning fireplace The den has a wet bar and Jenn- 
Air broiler Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and air units. Lots of closets and built-ins Too many extras to list 
$140,0» MLS 650

NORTH WEUS
Tbedroom.Drbothhomeona large corner lot Den, sewing room. A 
dishwasher in kitchen. Nice patio, rose garden, workshop, 3 storage 
bldgs , storm cellar, A double garage $45.0» MLS 770 

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail stores, multi-family, or apartments Lo
cated on the corner of Somerville A N Wells behind the Coronado 
Center IK.O» MLS 782

cOFFICE •  669-2522^
RubrAll f̂l ............. 66S-«395
RgUso Utimon .........665-4140
H«l«n Wor ••r .........665-1427
B«cky CgTo ..............665-0126
Morilyn K«ogy G0I, CRS

tnkor ............... 665-1449

HUGHES BLDG

D*bbi«U4« ..............665-1150
Ex(« Vontin« ............669-7070
Ed Moglaughlin .......66S-4S53
«ludi Edwordt GRI, CRS

0r«k«r ............... 665-3607

CLERK I

REGULAR FULL TIME EMPLOYEE
\

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY W ILL TAKE APPLICATIONS 
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1981 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. AND 
4:00 P.M. APPLY AT THE SKELLYTOWN DISTRICT OFFICE, SKEL- 
LYTOWN,

TYPICAL JOB DUTIES W ILL CONSIST OF INVENTORY CONTROL, 
MATERIAL PURCHASING, COMPUTER TERMINAL USAGE, AND CLER
ICAL DUTIES RELATIVE TO THE NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY. ABOVE 
AVERAGE TYPING ABILITY REQUIRED.

EXCELLEN T OPPORTUNITY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WITH AN AD- 
MINISTRATIVE BACKGROUND OR THE DESIRE TO LEARN THE AD
MINISTRATIVE DUTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE GAS INDUSTRY.

NORTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY IS A MAJOR DIVERSIFIED  
ENERGY COMPANY OFFERING AN ATTRACTIVE S A U R Y , AND HAS 
AN EXCELLEN T EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MALE OF FEMALE

USED COLOR TV’s
123” ZENITH OoublB Speakars ..............1 7 5 ° ° '

25” MA6NAV0X Solid Stata .................. 2 9 5 ° ° '

25” ZENITH Swival W alnut' ..................... 1 5 0 ° ° '

17” ZENITH Poilabla .................................1 6 0 ° ° '

125” MABNAVOX Naw Pix Tuba .............. 2 9 5 ° ° '

123” ZENITH Walnut ................................ ^ \ ^ ° ° '

23” MOTOROLA Mapla ............................13D °o i

19”  Black and W h ita ...........  ...................... 6 0 ° ° |

125” ZENITH Mapla Consola ...................160°°^

19” ZENITH Portabla ................................. 1 4 0 ° ° |

2 Consola Staraos Your Choioa Only . .  .75°°^

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Ctr.' 559-3121

f  ^  I
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PAC activities influencing campaign politics
E D IT O R ’S NOTE -  

Acronyms abound in this 
com plex  m odern  world. 
Especially in politics. Now 
meet PA Cs^Rolitical Action 
C o m m itte e s ,  in c lu d in g  
NCPAC and PROPAC. Free 
from  the  law s lim iting 
expenditures for candidates, 
t h e s e  f u n d - r a i s i n g  
organizations are playing an 
increasingly significant role 
in campaign politics.

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Ncwsfeatures Writer 

ARLINGTON. Va (API -  
On a third of a page in the 
Washington Post one recent 
Sunday appeared  an ad 
topped by a mug shot of Terry 
Dolan, at once one of the most 
vilified and imitated men in 
American politics It quoted 
him ; "A group like ours could

cand ida te it helps stays 
clean."

Dolan- says that statement 
was quoted out of context. 
The ad was bought for about 
$7,000 by a group called 
PROPAC, the Progressive 
Political Action Committee, 
one of the  new liberal 
fund-raising organizations 
c re a te d  s in c e  th e  1980 
elections.

It described the National 
Conservative Political Action 
Committee, the organization 
Dolan runs, as “a group of 
w ell-financed zealots who 
have set out on a scare 
c a m p a ig n  to b u lly  the 
Congress into submission — 
and to bully the American 
people into submission as 
well”

A year away from the
lie through its teeth and the .  midterm elections, liberals

Study says shortness 
may be prevented

BOSTON TAP) — It may stunt the supply of astronauts and 
jockeys, but researchers say a common hormone has been 
found To help sliort children grow and its use could be 
expanded.

The hormone, given ZO children ages 8 to II whose growth 
was below the normal rate of 2 to 4 inches a year, shot up ‘3.4 
or 5 inches a year, so their growth failure was corrected." said 
Dr Daniel Rudman. who directed the study.

The study was conducted at Emory University Hospital in 
Atlanta and was published here in today's issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine

The natural chemical — the height-regulating protein called 
human growth hormone — can accelerate a child's creeping 
growth rate if given in extra doses. Rudman said. Until now, 
doctors had used it only on children with a rare deficiency that 
prevents growth entirely.
__However. thehorm oneA V onT helpshortpeoplecatchuponce-
they reach adulthood Also, supplies are low because it can be 

_ obtained ontyfronrhuman pituitary giands^collected at death. 
However, genetic engineers have found ways to program 
bacteria to produce the hormone, and the substances are being 
tested

"Short children are pretty common and in the majority of 
them. there is no apparent cause for their shortness." Rudman 
said. ----------------------------- —-  —

About 40 percent of all short children appear to produce 
normal amounts of the hormone, but the researchers found 
that many of them apparently produce an abnormal form of it 
that fails to do its job

Rudman estimated that human growth hormone may help 
approximately one in 10 of those children. Among those with 
the most severe problems, the hormone may help as many as 
one in three

Without the treatments, boys reach an adult height of under 
5-foot-3 and the girls under 4-11.

Not all short children have that problem, so the researchers 
devised a test to find out who would benefit from extra doses of 
the hormone.

They used the test on 48 children ages 8 to 11 whose 
conditions were so severe that growth had nearly stopped. 
Twenty of those children, whose average height was about 4 
feet, received extra doses of the hormone for six months and 
their growth speeded up, Rudman said

Land give-away saves school
ANTLER, N D. (AP) — A 72-year-old bachelor sofferof free 

land to homesteaders willing to settle here and keep the town 
from drying up and blowing away has reopened the school and 
given six families a fresh start

"It's like a dream come true." said Susan LaPointe, who 
plans to move from Bath, Mich , to Antler with her husband 
and six children.

When the school board decided to close the school in tiny 
‘ Antler because there were not enough pupils. Harley Kissner 

offered to give away part of his farm to get families with 
children to move to town.

"I'm  very, very happy." Kissner said Tuesday after giving 
the school board a list of six families moving to this town of 100 
peopi^uiP the Canadian border The families will bring 21 
children, rfifearly doubling enrollment in the school, which had 
offered grades one through six before closing in the spring 
The prosc-ect of new students prompted the school board to 
reverwt"itself on closing the school

JES/ct since he made the offer two weeks ago, Kissner has 
•-.’eceived letters and telephone calls from all 50 states. He is 

'■^giving away three 9-acre and three 5-acre plots from his 
640-acre farm in an area where land sells from $450 to $500 an 
acre

are regrouping, attempting to 
win back the votes they've 
lost in the past four years by 
e m u la tin g  c o n s e rv a tiv e  
organizations. PROPAC is 
one of five new liberal groups 
b a s e d  on th e  NCPAC 
example.

P o l i t i c a l  A c t i o n  
Com m ittees m ake for a 
d ev e io p m e n t th a t could 
e v e n t u a l l y  s u p e r s e d e  
Democratic and Republican 
campaign organizations as 
they  funnel independent 
funds into congressional 
campaigns.

For PACs are unfettered by 
post-Watergate laws limiting 
expenditures by candidates. 
U s i n g  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
direct-mail techniques, they 
can raise millions to be spent 
as they wish — for specified 
candidates or, as Dolan’s 
NCPAC does regularly, for 
" - n e g a t iv e "  c a m p a ig n s  
against incum bents even 
before they have opponents.

Raiph Nader’s Congress 
W atch says independent 
PACs spent more than $16 
million in the 1980 elections, - 
$13 million of which came 
from the right side of the 
spectrum. The proportions 
will change in 1982 with the 
arrival of the new liberal 
groups. But they have a long 
way to go. Conservative 
direct mail expert Richard 
V i g u e r i e  e s t i m a t e s  
c o n s e rv a t iv e s  h av e  ,an 
11-year head start, and m m y 
liberals agree.

NCPAC, which spent $4

million in 1980, achieved its 
prominence as cornerstone of 
the ascendant New Right 
because Dolan was one of the 
first to understand and take 
advantage of the new rules 
and  com bine them  with 
V ig u e r ie ‘s com puterized 
fund-raising technology. L ast. 
fa ll’s conservative sweep,

' which turned out of office four 
of the six senators NCPAC 
had marked for defeat, gave 
them new credibility.

N C PA C  (p ro n o u n c e d  
"nickpack") takes credit for 
the defeat of four prominent 
liberal senators — George 
McGovern of South Dakota. 
Frank Church of Idaho, Birch 
Bayh of Indiana and John 
Culver of Iowa. But its 
s t r a t e g y  of n e g a t iv e  
advertising — foes call it 
distorted — leads even some 
R e p u b lic a n s ,  in c lu d in g  
National Chairman Richard 
R ichards, to suggest the 
strategy hurts the party more 
than it helps by creating an 
anti-NCPAC backlash.

W hatevgfU ie ads can be 
rough . A ntl.Chur<h an d  
M cGovern spots a year 
before their elections showed 
empty missile silos, implying 
the in c u m b e n t fa v o re d  
stripping national defenses. 
One showed a target over 

'McGovern’s face.
There will be more. Dolan 

hopes to spend between, $5 
million and $6 million next 
year and is considering 
targets as big as Sen. Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts

and Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia.

All of which makes NCPAC 
a convenient punching bag. 
Richards says groups like it 
"create all kinds of mischief" 
■Sd g u ie ra te . sympathy for 
incumbents they’re trying to 
unseat.

On th e  le f t ,  t h e r e ’s 
c a lc u la te d  ^ i t a t i o n  of 
Dolan’s methom.

PROPAC, for example, has 
singled' out for defeat tens. 
Orrin Hatch of Utah. Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina. S.' 
H ayakaw a and H arrison 
Schm itt j>f New Mexico, 
though Helms' term doesn’t 
expire until 19J4.

‘If we’re being shot at with 
a weapon we have to shoot 
back with a com parable 
weapon.” says Lesley Israel, 
one of the group’s political 
coordinators.

PROPAC is run from the 
public re la tions office of 
Victor Kamber, a former 
AFL-CIO official, and has ties 
to w om en’s organizations, 
c i v i l  l i b e r t i e s  a n d  
envHHHimental groups ^nd  
other liberal constituencies.

Among the others:
— Independent Action, run 

by Ed Coyle, who has worked 
In  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential campaigns for 
.McGovern, .Morris Udall, 
Edmund .Muskie and for John 
A n d e rso n ’s independen t 
candidacy. It’s backed by. 
among others. Udall and ten. 
P a u l  T s o n g a s  o f  
Massachusetts.

— Citizens for the '80s, a 
c e n t r i s t ,  e s ta b l is h m e n t 
Democratic organization. It 
includes on its board such as 
R o b e rt S tra u s s ,  form er 
D e m o c r a t i c  n a t i o n a l  
chairffiM  end Jim m y C arter 
campaign manager.

— PACs c rea ted  by

Kennedy and former Vice T h e  f i r s t  P R O P A C  
President Walter Mondale, fund-raising letter opens with 
Intended to help Democratic a list of evils that could befall 
candidates for office, they . t h e  c o u n t r y  d u r i n g  
also inevitably will be used to ! conservative times, 
b u i l d  l O U s  f or  1984 '
pTMidentM̂ l%op Pampa

The initial appeals show Mr**
some of NCPAC’s rhetoric. -
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